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Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
t&> Baeoad Sunday Aftar ChriatButa JSJIE^EL.^ 1970
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'AGE OLD QUESTION 5 '

(Job 28:12-14)

We have so little time, God, the pressure
of life is that great that even with some
effort we've taken just a corner out of a
week to be in this place. Let it be for
Your honor and glory , that it might be for
our good. Amen.

Whatever else I may appear to you to be, in relating the incident that

I'm about to tell you, please don't look upon me as being cynical, but rather

as I tell you the incident, consider it simply as an objective statement of

fact.

Several weeks ago we had our annual Christmas dinner party for the

staff. All of us were there s full-time, part-time, together with their

\J J
mates. Needless to say. as you might suspect, it proved to be a very de-

lightful occasion. The climax came when we had finished everything that

we'd set out to do in Maber Hall, the supper and the program - - we came

here to the Nave and had a family-style Communion service . For no matter

how frivolous we may have, been momentarily down-stairs, we were in duty

bound to remind ourselves that those of us who are privileged to serve on

the staff want to set before you ourselves as channels of God-come-to-us-

in-Jesus Christ.

But what I really want to relate to you is the program in Bieber Hall.

The Master of Ceremonies, once we had eaten, directed us to the Christmas

tree, and underneath the Christmas tree a series of gaily-wrapped packages..

...now before we came, each one was told that we would not have the
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customary exchange of dollar gifts, This year there was to be no

expending of money whatsoever, but rather each person coaling to

the party would look around and lay his hand upon something that

he got last year., and he just didn't know what to do with in the

course of the. past year.... a golden chance, you see, that he

sight get ric of it now......

The Master of Ceremonies said to the first Mi up -- surely you're familiar

with the procedure, you 30 and you take a package, unlabeled, of course...

then the second man had the privilege of taking what the first man had al-

readly chosen, or he could go under the tree and take something else. So

the cycle continued., would you believe me, for well over an hour, as the

almost thirty people went back and forth to this person or Id the tree.

I'm net so sure that there, were many who observed this, and if they

did observe it, they thought it to themselves, not really as bold as I'm

being right now but when the evening was over, I dare say practically

every person went home little , better_of| by taking with him as over against

what he himself had brought to the occasion. And if the feature were to be

repeated next year, chances are the contents »1 the packages might be prettv

well the same, only the wrappings would be charged. And this is a parable

of life.

For life is a gathering of people, and no matter how prolonged the inter-

change or the interplay, it could be that eventually every man ends up with

something on his hands that he'd still like to be rid of. This is a parable

of life. If you ana I could be very honest with ourselves, right now, if

one were inclined to turn this into a testimonial meeting, there might not be

too much hesitation on the part of a good many of m to tell about the things
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that, right now. would to God we could be completely rid of.

I'm perfectly aware of the fact that this is the first Sunday of the new

year, and as I stand at this sacred desk I know that some of us have come into

the new decade as well as to a new year allowing ourselves momentarily to

think that this year is going to be better. God have mercy upon any man who

doesn't hope for anything better. But quite realistically, each of us will

go on dragging into the new year any number of problems that have beset us

in the past year. Simply tearing off the page on a calendar or replacing an

old calendar with a new one, or going from one decade to another.;, sives no

assurance whatsoever that the situation in the new period is going to be much

different than the situation in the past. I
?ve lived too long to believe it

to be otherwise.

The story of everyman is a man who is burdened, easily beset, carrying

along either within him or behind him something that, if he had his choice,,

he'd like to be rid of. In my daily Bible readings these days I've recently

covered the entire Book of Job. And as I muse upon that character, I'm in-

clined to think for the moment that he could, have been the exception to every-

thing that's been said so far in this sermon. For a while* you see, Job ap-

pears to be the man who had everything . He had no complaints, he was getting

along very nicely. That's why Job looms on the horizon of our thought right

now
:, because there were certain people who maintained that such a thing just

couldn't be, and they wanted to prove their case, that there just couldn't be

a contented man, a man completely free^ of burdens.

Job had some friends, who came to Job when Job discovered that he had a

problem. The picture changed, changed greatly. For 15 chapters his friends

try to establish the case that Job has the burden, the problem that he has,
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the thing that he wants to get rid of, because he's done something wrong,

he's committed a terrible sin....

...quite indidentally, Job happened to be a very honest man,

so honest that for 20 chapters, with almost a degree of ir-

reverence, he maintains that he wasn't to blame

But the fact is this - - no matter how much talking went on, either by the

advance of an argument or by a rebuttal, the fact remains that Job still

has his problem. So recognizing that he is a man with a problem, he cries

out for some measure of understanding. You'll find the text for this medi-

tation in the 23th chapter of the Book of Job, 12 - .14 verses:

"But where shall wisdom be found? and where is.

Sh« place of understanding? . . L

The depth saith, It is not in me: and the sea

SMJslb. it i« not with me. K

Job's hang-up came when he tried to figure out the moral implications of his

problem - - why did it have to happen to me? Why do I have to carry it?

Why can't I get rid of it?

The ray of light came to Job when he discovered that his real sickness

was not the sickness of the body, but the sickness of the soul. And the

great thrust in the Book of Job comes when you read these words:

s

'The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom. '

'

So Job introduces God upon the horizon of his thought, God figures very largely.

Physically distressed, his greater illness was of the soul.

Soul-sickness, that is, that's the problem we're never quite free of. It

has a variety of shapes and moods, but it's basically the same for all of us.

The soul-sickness that many of us experience is due to the fact that the. problems

that we have are problems that we've brought upon ourselves. Job wasn't willing
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to settle on that score, but you and I can readily recognize that, can't

we? lie look back over the years and we see that were to blame

. .. thoughts that we should never have had about people...

...things that we should never have said....

. .. deeds that we should have never performed. ........

...the situation that so easily besets us to this very day, a situation that

we created - • m there is that kind of a problem, and don't you ever forget

it!

I'm numbered among those who look with great appreciation upon the Presi-

dent Emeritus of our Synod., Dr. J. Frank Fife. And in moments when I beat a

path to his door for pastoral counsel and advice, I picked up on ocaasion a

little gem or too that continue to hold me in good stead. I recall so readily

right now how we were talking about the pastors and their problems . And out

of his wisdom and experience he simply said, "There are some men, no matter

where they move, and no matter where they serve, who have problems just be-

cause they create them." Any man who works with personnel knows exactly what

Dr. Fife means - - - there are people who have the unhappy faculty of creating

problems, just by the accent in their voice, just by their own fumbling, just

by their own evil intent.

tiut I'm not particularly concerned right now about the problems that we

ourselves have created for ourselves, deliberately or through our stupidity

or our folly. But I'm also thinking of the problems that we create through

our ignorance. Take as an example these primary urges of ours: there's the

driving force to hate, to fear... to fight, to withdraw. Who isn't governed by

them? But at some poine in our life we look back and we. took the wrong turn.

We never quite intended it that way, but we simply end up suffering the tor-
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mam of the damned. Where can we find promised release? Who can show us

the first step away from the cpression? We become soul-aicK It's one thing

to be able to treat the body of a man, but who can treat his soul? U there

a balm for Gilead? is there a medicine for the heart?

Shakespeare's Macbeth - - you remember, don't you? - ~ has a voice that

becomes a lament that speaks for everyraan:

' MACBETH: Row does your patient, doctor?

DOCTOR: Not so sick, my lord,
As she is troubled with thick-coming fancies,
That keep her from her rest.

MACBETH: Cure her of that;
Canst thou not minister to a mind diseased;
Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow:
Raze out the written troubles of the brain f

And with some sweet oblivious antidote
Cleanse the stuft bosom of that perilous stuff
Which weighs upon the heart?

It's that burden, you see, that burden upon the heart that Impedes us,

the strain and the stress of it all, whatever specifically it may be that

unsettles us , that troubles us.

I stand among you now as a minister of the Gospel of the Lord Jesus

Christ, With all the ardor of my soul I do believe there is an answer for us.

Job found the answer to his problem in the fear of the Lord. We come, cen-

turies on the other side of Job, we are sumbeeeci among the children of the

Light, we are God's children to whom Jesus Christ has come, I submit to

you that in Jesus Christ we have the answer. Before this service is con-

cluded you will hear these words - • you hear them every Sunday, but for

shame upon all of us, we become immunized to them J
r,The peace of God that

passeth all understanding keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus . ,

s
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Let m Mi every bit like an eld-fashioned Gospel preacher, of which

I would never any day want to be ashamed - - there is no peace for any man

until he allows Jesus Christ to possess his soul. So as you drag yourself

into a new decade, as you drag yourself into a new year, there will be. no

spring in your step until there is surrender to Jesus Christ. Job knew no

peace whatsoever until he could say, i/ith God, in Him there is understanding.

Don't get M wrong, i'm not so sura that your problem can be taken away.

I'm not so sure but what tomorrow morning you'll still get up with a burden

on your heart. But in and through Jesus Caris t a man knows how to carry it.

One of the most precious of all names ever to be given to anybody is Chris to-

B&S3U And you know the legend, don't you? - - Christ-bearer- - - and as a

person takes Jesus Christ into his own heart he learns to carry the burdens

of his own soul, the burdens of somebody else, and the burdens of the world.

It was not for nought that Sunday after Sunday as we anticipated Christmas Day

that we echoed the faniliar words I "'Into my heart, into my heart, into mv

heart, Lord Jesus', Come into my heart , Lord Jesus: come in today, come in to

stay."

If you were to ask me to give you a cecipe for the new year, I'd give

you a very simple thing - - take fifteen minutes out of every twenty-four hours,

just fifteen minutes , and quietly say to yourself,

"The problem is heavy, Lord, It's more than I can

carry, and especially that problem of sin that bogs

me down. Take over, Jesus Christ. I surrender myself

and my problem to you. I surrender my sin . . .

,v

...and then allow yourself to believe that Jesas Christ is honestly taking over.
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And the transformation begins to set in. from that point on,, a measure

of peace within yourself and a measure of peace with other people. And

then as one being transformed and being buoyed up by the grace of God, you

go out into the world.., and jrc-u become absolutely amazed at the way you can

help other people carry their problems.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Communion Meditation - Pastor Shaheen
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Grace, Mercy and Peace frora God our Father and
from Jesus Christ, His Son, our Blessed Lord.

Anen

.

I would be numbered with those who honestly believe that age has MMfr-

thin? to say to us. It is reasonable to believe that anyone, all other

tilings bel.i;;; equal, who has lived a hit longer than the §mH of m9 and who

has traveled farther down the road, has saan things and experienced th:o.

that he can sell afford to share, with us to our 3ood. Small wonder, then,

that I should ask you to bear at the very NtttMMMJ o c this seraon 8§» wor -'-

of | mm who scsse tine Mjf narked his 80th birthday annive-sar;; , and all the

more interesting because he MMMMi to be Bertram! llWilTtT. «M for MM* than

fifty years of his life has been a professed atheist.

Someone asked Russell, on his 30th birthday, what he thought was the

most important asset that I nan could have in this life. Russell answered:

The root of the Hftttftt is a very sinrnle and old-fashioned thin?, H$MJ so

simple chat I m almost MMMMi to mention it, for fear of the derisive smile

with which wise cynics will greet my words. The thing I MM - - please for-

give ma for mentioning it - • is love. Christian love. If you £m1 tais ycu

have a motive for existence, a guidr- in action, | MM for course, an

imperative necessity for intellectual honesty • - - M* although you ;,iay not

find happiness, you will n&ver know the Mt»«il of those whose life is aimless

and void of purpose' - - - - m spoke the atheist, In praise of Christian love.
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It's quite a thing when an atheist and a devout Chris tian, perhaps the

most wonderful of all Christians who ever lived, can he in agreement. For now

I call your attention to a gleaning from the Epistle for today, which serves

as the text for this brief meditation, the words of the Apostle Paul:

'

'Let love be genuine'

'

. . .Bertrand Russell, an atheist, says what a man needs more than

anything else is love, Christian love, that is..«

...says the %ostle Paul in his words of advice to people,

'Have love, but be sure it is genuine.' 1

Once I slept in the same house where I could hear the conversation taking

place in another room between two young men. Said the one to the other, "Well,

I guess it's happened to me - •• I think I'm falling in love, and I think it's

the real thing."

"How do you know?"

Says the Apostle Paul, love should be genuine. How can you tell when love-

is genuine
,
perfect and pure?

'And love, I often think of that,

The treasure of the earth,
How little they who use the coin

Have realized its worth.
'Twill pay all debts s enrich all hearts.
Will make all joys secure.

But love, to do its perfect work,
Must be sincere and pure."

...let love be genuine - - Christian lova, that is — let it be pure.

We're poverty-stricken in the English language. We only have one word for

love, and it means pretty much whatever the user wants it to mean. In the lives
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and on. the lips of some people, when a man is about to make love to a maiden,

it can be a very sordid and a very sensual thing. On the other hand, when a

person sacrifices himself completely to meet another's need, and he does it

because he loves, he is dealing with the sublime. The word love can mean

many things to oifferent people. In the English language, we're poverty-

stricken because we have only one word.

The Greeks were far better than we. Let me very hurriedly give you a

lesson in Greek. - - not that it smacks of any erudition—heaven forbid - - I

couldn't pass a Greek exam, any better than you could, but I do remember certain

words

.

The Greeks had one word for it: EROS

...and by that they meant the love that a person had for a

thing, an aim or an objective, and he pursued it patiently

as long as he was tbriil&d in the pursuit of a dream, he

was satisfied, he followed after it. As long as he had a

relationship with a person, and that relationship was

perfectly satisfying, he pursued it - EROS an

all- take kind of thing

.

The Greeks had another word: P1LILIA

...which is a glye-and-take proposition, where a person became

involved in another person's life because of mutual agree-

ment - - "I will be your friend as long as you are my

friend; when you are. no longer my friend, I don't have to

be your friend" . . , .
!!

I will honor my part of the contract

as long as you honor your part, but when you no longer honor
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yours. I don't have to honor mine" - - e. contractual kind

of ifNMlli a give *nd teki..

" - - Mi I'll wive M lens? as I can tck«» and when

i cm M l>mtF tat »'-. I mni '

I gftva asy lonjwnc - - - !

Each of these kitjdjg of iMt •«» aomatiu.. -.' M Mii in its behalf,

...the world. It iMttf off, quit® frequently* MMMf of people

who continue to • - -isiied in their pursuit of I dream,

ae long M II If ;.*ihlf....

...the world is better off as lono, M MM MB N M0flM who

have mutual IgVMMMt Mi M* M Myf9 in IMt r.utuaJ I ty . . «

.

Each of these is good.

Ml MM ol' MM1 MM 4l Lo tr-e light of IfcftMf what one might refer to

aa true Mi jHltwilll Md M" £••* love,

When Jteaua Christ w< r L •.• -.•-** He b'-c-r-c j'-vol/7od in people's

lives, involved because M UW i that they Ml l M c.o M Mi* There

whs something that He coal;' M MI then. MM if it meant »*ftri£i«isg Us

love to prove the point. The Ore -:- ! 4 th» of Jov* quite

like it. mi - c.- 4 M mSj a b«m4 ae« woi '•

njHttlf Mi'rtflffilaH love, love MM Mill * MM in

. |3 i -, m •*• 1>

There are some people s woes. MBf Mai about love, deal only with the

sordid and the MMMi. A MM or a woman — it car .:;•;•; cither way — treats

one another pretty mail lito* I M] '
'-.-•»« you play witii it, Mi MM you're

Mi up witr it v-,*u &F8f I* «ai M *«*?«
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There are s-ose people for when iov* is like water that flows through s

tap. They think it car. bit turned en end off at will. Ml that isn't flhfl*-

tisn love-, There Is I difference.

Christian love is unending, it's constant, it's geared c© only one kind

of activation - - Mj obligation to HNS the need in Another person's life*

This in the extraordinary thing about the Christian religion. It holes be-

fore ell of M this kind of standard ,

Christina love raeans obligation- Today we come to Mm alter to receive

the Sacrament. It's nesslble because Goa~coae~te~ue-in-Jeeu» Christ has done

for us whet w could not do for ourselves ~ • - flkufl fliiWH f* W In Qirfwf re-

mains MMWI in aeetint the need in, our lives. l#et us therefore eosae joy-

fully, for we HN 0M ones who are N&MJ loved, And thnt eccour.ts for the

difference in our lives. We are the loved ones.

MM to properly receive the MMMJMMtt once you Sieve MM** |MMi MsA on

the altar, whatever love that motivates MMl guides your life, fti it's to have

its Christi^n accent, should give you MMl of re -direction* perehanc.j &

renewal, and resect:?* ion.

,-t the wor.-.-' I MMl - - ~ love - - •- Christian love, that is.*..

utMd even an atheist bas livs<> SSS8&I.

Mj Ml M>1« to aiimit it.

* . - #

(Tills senaon transcriber ius recorded)



Prayer - The Rev, David R. Shaheen
January 4, 1970

GOD, As we stand today on the threshold of the year, we ask Your help for
the days that lie ahead. We cannot tell whet awaits us, not even t day
ahead. Make us sure of this one thing, that whatever comes, we will never
need to face it alone, for you will be with us.

Bless those for whom the days ahead will he lonelier, those from whom death
has taken away someone who was very near, and for whoralife will be lonelier
than it used to be. Help thera in spite of everything still to face life
with steady eyes.

Bless those for whom life will be more difficult than it was, those whom
illness has left less able to meet the strenuous dewnndp of life, there
for whom the weight of the years is heavier now, and for whom everything
is more of an effort than it once was. Help thm still to walk and not
to faint.

Bless those who will have to shoulder heavier responsibilities, at home
or at work, and who wonder if they can do it. Send then the strength with
the task.

Bless those who in this year have to make difficult decisions, and who will
stand at some cross-roads in life. Give them guidance, and give thera
strength to accept it.

Bless those who will be tempted to dishonor or to dishonesty. And bless
those who by their mistakes in the. past have made life in the present and
in the future more difficult than it need have been, and in whose hearts
is regret. Give those who will be tempted strength to resist evil, and to
do the right. And give grace to those who have fallen still to redeem them-
selves.

Bless those who look forward to the year ahead, those, who have great plans
for their work, those who hope to complete some task or some, course of study,
those who plan to marry, and those into whose home there will come a little
child

.

Bless Your Church, and give her gentleness of heart, certainty of fiaith and
strength of action.

Bless our country and Rive to us leaders who themselves are led to devotion
to justice and mercy.

Remember with Your blessing those from whom we are separated for a time, and
all the circle of those most dear.

Hear now, God, the special requests of our hearts ,

OUR FATHER . . .

(1\\

W
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' ^^ ti:(j a»ffk Acm/ice. I evJwa/ut /. tvfC

'' etteatiana on a Text:
*

// mmtm$Jmu 12:S^

The/ic oajp. jo rrrnyf v&l&H corrtinn ai ua ihete devsa,

0>d, penchance. In ikid place, m might be ahle 'i&

hean. an cc/to of }Jowt voice, even mm faten*

If. yon uxste io know xheilim. om. not a mem. neaily /<aa a <ahmi fuAe, <4atj

io him dometime,
f
*i'hy don't tfou gnou> up?

!

If. it'4 one iking thai acme of

ua fytm? a r*<mMvi& of pnide in, ii'j in ike. concept that we. have, of owuelvoa,

thai tfc'/ui no longer chlldLth, that we have matured,

fcf how am tjou tell tdieikm on mi. a pennon had matuaed? A nwihen of

tjmM am ikat tneoi QvendiAieet made a 4mll fmtune foA himself* Hid volume

The fiaiwue. twd' <$old htmdnedd of thousand?., as people taene diacov&ima that

wene. not m matune in ikei/t, ihaiking <m &.&/ Sought Hmt wenc*

Them, one of oowiac JJb'
r
tutxmi lexteJL of miwiiig,

A peMon modiwzA pkip&LcaJJr — ifi&tc Zsn'i any. one. among, ua uho doem*i

ixtdcnAiand ikcei, Arvf it. am he -mid vem- .yJ.chl» that ihJU mrdunatijon pJioceM

at am/. Level can ie fot dome people, a ve/tg painful prsocxzAa - - fon dome, people

nuiwting. ptvmjtzalltj, ia a painful iking*

l£*4 not ecA'j foi dome people io maMw& emiionaJJjj* ,vG ^m^ a am#.&&e

of ^ecwiitij. ulvsn we can hang, rm to oat pne/ztcUaes, tA&sk one dottmigkt childr

L&hp and foA. daena fx&pte M*j a MNgl exadpeAaiina iking, md. almost a iaaur

mxiic expenimc% io pmmt <xr» mwfimetttft io gjei. nid. of ih&bt feottA, and off

ikeist wt&^ud&s. Some peopl.e neve/t rpiie gmtti up, emoiionaZh/,

Tkena oah JflW people uko neve/i madzwe <tipZn,iittald-y fhm am fMI &vU

u/ueihm on. noi a p&taon hid m&twml jpiAiittatltr? Loot ptm% idisn we gave

owAclxeA, o£ leaai a ntmb&t of g/ioupd hjwe, in ike poJiJUh, io Ashing aw
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flnmodlon and Final {pmrnmion. In one wau on. anodhen dhey wen&. dealing W&k

dhiA verjj AubJecd - - at what age, Ahould a penAon be confinmed in dhe (kniAdian

faidk?

Vou have. keand id Aaid MM dimoA dhad. ike (hunch believeA dhad uhen

a penAon neachea dhe me of /teaaonf dhad he he given a chance do Adand up

publicly and pnofeAA kla faidh in. 'JeAUA (jvtUt and do make id know dhad he

wandA dhad expneAAion of. faidh. in, ^emiA QmiAd do he channeled. dhinough dhe.

[hunch* ikk TkeAiR uxxa one. man in pandiculan. vJho conAdiduded a pond of dhad

Aidudn f>/totip arvrl made a Aigni.fX.cand condnibudian in man//. wayA, Aid Iua waa a

Aolidan.fi voice at dimea vjhen he Aaid, "id M night that we Ahould dake a

gnotto ol mwftf&BW ol one khnonodogical ag,e, itmnel dhm. dhnough a pandir

culan pnoceAA, and dh.en. awj. do event; dingle one of dh&n, "I'ou ana now neadu

io he confinmed* - - id abea not audmKvUjcall/f follow Sad. juAd lecauAe a

person Ivoa neached a cendain age chmnologLcalbj, dhad he had neached a

cendain Apiniduai. level, *

Me came up mLdh what fa*. Acme people woa a vena /vevoludionanji idea - *

dhad if. id.
1a poAAihle ion. dhe pardon, do know hJU young people, dhad he deal

mdh dhm on an individual baAU, and when he dUcovenA dhad dhJLa tpungAden

hcA a meoAune ol undeAAdandina of (hAiAdian dnudh and ncAponAe do dhte londahip

of (h/ULad as hiA Savioun - - dhen when dhiA happeriA, no madden, uhen id may he

chnonaligicaJJjff when id happens oa mu can Aag, pneciAeLf, Apinidually, dhen

led dhad oemon be conlinmed dhen and dhene. Mm >dtad do ipu dhink of. dhad?

hnodhenrinrlaw once Aenved oa a B-apdiAd pneachen. in CoAdon, and he

dold me of dhe congAegaiion of dhad chunch, whene dhe. pasdon. made, much of dhe

facd dhad dliene nxu do be a baptism, evens; Sundaix night ~ * he geanjed and der

Aigned hU wonAhip Aenvic&a and he pneached ao dhad at lecAd one anconvended

Aoul wouJUL be found ad leaAd. once a week, and dhad penAon mold come, fonwand

and pAjsAeni himself, fan. dhe convention expenissnce whic/i woa expneAAed in aduXd.

bapdiAm ~ belijeven.
,A bapdiAm, If you pleoAe,
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Hew cm tpa teZf idi&t a pennon JU AnLnxtualLi

** mt Ao^eat at Im&t tm> thJnpa. One, 1 thinA tn Wet to *} that

^hmKtmtm^*pUd&Kdlt> twhawto he the ^W of a pe**m aha U
mUMnz & admit that t«m encmmt** in til* hot bmucM wu * p*% 1**%
Mat ptfm made 0mte^ thai tife ****** **\ fo* p* *** f*+
mm mm aua^m m\ k\ *m* f*% ***% md **p f«Um and *** fkm\
l*^ n^ e*U U ty l& MigteM nmnj \4 **) *'< ** mUJ\t
happened*

/ 'v* jwd come kmi f*m meeting of the ***** (jtmcU of the Luthr

**0********* Tmt*******mm mmt mlmUmmmmii f)i| *t

mpmunrn kMwami km% ****** ^Um> Qn* mm. *tood up ufo** th*

Council android, let'* ^mi face it -- *e have nothJtna but an ******
courae ioW **% that'* a ***) ***** of life. Life U * oracle
cow*e that hm to he **J and everdjmJLhi ********* §* dUmwuh in

one wage* cmthen, thai, them am pentad* den them am ***** that ham
to he cornier! and pnoMm* that haw * U ****** W**\ and. ,>hatacim that

Ml can't 6e mm**U^*t**d the 4tm total of the Aeadt rm; he that U*4
too mteh fojt Mb

! MMN nude, any mm, % enough to hancLU aM of Ufe. % hJmUf.
**L I'm Inclined to Utt&se tftat *U (*** mnk of ApULhmJ. rmiwattan X*

uhm a am **** m*\ eJJhen **** h.eU ****t to ***\ M, oa he mohea

the dlmwe/tf/ on h/U ouru

ThJAm ** hind of *** that I think am *****iW un* **** to

**t*>Ut*h ***p jn the run*-!* of *****j tt^o umdd same attfr ** >ou *e~

**** how fie ** M - - ** me *** 0* a fxm t*a&Uattam "If tmi **%
&>he m f&MomA, *f m* **4 tx> W**\ in mt ** let m tail **% tn the mt*
****** thai thm* wOl It bmckm that

fmi mUL h®*> to cam® tkexe tmJl



Reflection* on a Text (fy)

be pnobl&M thai mu will have. to Aolve, and that theme mill be th/nidl upon

mu ike MWt of. all mankind* " Ihe cIoaaIc expn.eA.dion aA neconded In ike

Scnipiun&s JU ikLs:

If a man until come aftem me, let

hum take up hJU caoaa daiiify and

fotlot'J me"

But wouldn't U be a iavtibie ihJw% if ikU wad ike onb> iking, thai, had to be

Aaid on. could be Aaid? thai lulfe can be too much, (or, W, I*nM Li a ienr

nihte ikinn if pm and I Ahoubi come to ike end of oun. fyunn&j, completely,

exkaudied and. as a oenAon who collapAcd iwden. ike weighl of ike bunden tkal

was thnmi ttpon him? - - and who nev&t yxiie knew what to do milk Ike obstacle

In fnoni. ol kin? (vouldn'l that be a lennihte ihinn? Thai 1* why we QinJLdiianA

of all people one the modi foniunaie.

Ad ike. second, ihinn- that 'a dxajtacicJUAiLc of amrhod" wha has maiuAjed

Apiniivxtib , he discover that he had n&souAJCeA, thai he can. be made adequate

to ihe bundenA that he had to coajv\ he can diACoven. bit ike onace ol Cod that

them .Id a. rxar. ihnovali, if not amount ike pnobl&n. And that'a no Anall tkinn*

11 mu know ijowi IjxUh at aU^ ma know what that vx>nd mslicion means * -

n&Upia, nxzJjfdordA — to be bound to fan. ike ChAiAtian lve*A alwauA bound

to Cod/ Qod i/iAounk ihe Holy. Spinit become* Hue fpaklen. and. ike aouaca of

Atftennih,

1 don fi know houf coAuaJla ma listened to thai longest of all ihe [pidile

leAAonA In ike cowiae of ike chtuuck fm% It was mead. admlncbJU' fan. m today.

bit oua. leAAon neaden* It was the account of one man who happened to be a tentr

Aepalnman, uho had hLs obstacle couAAe to nam. Aid alien, he IJaIs arui nwtken.

of obstacle couaaca and neminM m of ikcrn, Ac end* bn Aafina that he discovers

thai ihe mmm of Cod could be Aufficieni, and. that even in. hU weakness he
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could be made Ainong*

So 1 atand befoAe tpu now, eoAne&tlu coveting, foA. you m 2 mould fan. mmelt,

an. inmeewmg, degree of Apiniiual ncJwKution, /tecoonMion of the. welgkt of ike

bwden, ike. neeormJjUon of ike Abienpjik iha£ cornea iknouih Cod io *ee mu

ih/wvol^ &m&i k mu believe, me. if I luene. io ielt you ihai. that 1* pnecLseltj.

idw ikiene one. /xxxe people ujfw keep coming, back io ihla place. Sundcuj. afien. Sundau

hmmm ik&t fion&dilu believe. wiihoui the kind, of ikina ikai <W cJh/eA

i/ian kens, iketj. couldn't poaaiklu face ike, fihndmj. thai'* certain io come.

(T/tarMCfUbed oa AecoAdedJ



Prayer - Pastor David Shaheen
QuiJl^Mgesiffa Sunday - Sunday,, February &t 1970

GOD, You are Love. You want us to be like Yourself. Help us to
love each other aa You love each one of us

.

GRANT US, GOD, the patience which will defend us against all irritability;
the self-control which will keep us from all bursts of temper;
the ability to forgive, even when we are Injured, insulted, and hurt.

GOD, grant us the heart which will make us feel the sorrows and the need
and the troubles of others as keenly as our own, the eye which is
quick to see the needs of others, the hand which is just as quick
to help them, the mind which always thinks the best of others, and
never the worst, the spirit which no matter what is done to it,
would never know any bitterness, will never hate, and will always
love.

GOD, grant us the humility which never thinks of its own feelings, its
own place and its own prestige, the memory which refuses to remember
and to brood on insults and injuries, the spirit which forgives as
it hopes to be forgiven, from the touchiness which is too quick to
take offense, from the memory which nurses the remembrance of bitter-
ness, from the tongue which is too quick to speak in criticism or in
anger, from the desire for revenge and the wish to get our own back.

SAVE US, GOD, from the love which is fickle and changeable, from the
love which is too dominating and possessive, from the love which is

too sentimental and which has no discipline in it, save us, God.

HELP US always to love the unloving, even when there is no response, to
love the unlovable which will awaken beauty where thereo once was
none, to love the unloved and to bring light and warmth to lives
which are lonely and out in the cold.

WUEN bitterness threatens to invade our hearts, and when we feel that we
have much to bear and resentment rises within us, when we feel it
difficult to forgive, help us to see again the figure of our Blessed
Lord, living and dying in incomparable love.

Grant that in His risen power He may help us to love as He loved,
that all men may know that we belong to Him.

OUR FATHER
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Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen

WlliiilWl Willi.
„, .

February 8. 1970

~ AND ~ - LOVE"—**-»——

—

-. — ,

—

(I Corinthians 13:13) i

There are times when I just can't take it. Then occasionally, rare in-

deed, there does come a moment when I feel up to it, and I brace myself for

the nauseating experience of reading the copy in the ads on the page of the

newspaper that describes either the coining attractions or the pictures being

currently shown in some of our motion picture theaters.

How did the ad read not so long ago? - . with all the supporting descrip-

tivess ''Love—- Italian Style"

»*•«{ didn't go to see the movie ..... hadn * t planned to.

In fact, I'd read enough about love Italian style, and I

think I know what it must be like...„.

Then there was the copy ad for the motion picture; "Love - American Style"

.....didn't go to see the movie hadn't planned to.

In fact, I think I know enough about the kind of love they talk

about when they describe love American style - - I have been

listening in on human hearts for over three decades, and I know

the kind of defilement and the destruction of personality that

passes off for love American style......

There's variety in the titles, you see, indicating that there's more than one

kind of love, more than one kind of style pattern.

Centuries ago there was an itinerant soul who made his living mending

tents. I presume he didn't make much money because he'd much rather talk and



write than take a needle in his hand and mend his tents . lie wandered

around from place to place - - he saw a great deal of life* Name any

port 5 name any town along the Mediterranean, and he had either been there,

planning to visit it s or knew somebody who was there.

One day he decided to visit t he town called Corinth, He stayed there,

presumably as long as he could, until he got his belly-full, Corinth was a

very wealthy city, and at the cross-roads of the world. And along ;;ith its

wealth it had its corresponding wickedness. It became very obvious to hira

as he stayed there that in Corinth there was love - - Corinthian Stylet

Up there was the hill, the Acropolis. It had a sacred temple, the

temple to the goddess of love,, Aphrodite. The temple was served by priests

and priestesses. They had a thousand women who served as female priests,

The truth of the matter is, they were sacred prostitutes. ... .and if you

can stomach the expression, they were willing to work overtime. So when

their day's work was done on the Acropolis , they went down into the city

of Corinth and plied their trade. ...... .so much so, that there was a by-

word in Corinth in those days that, it takes a pretty big man to be able

to stand a visit to Corinth. And all the sensuality and all the sexual-

ity was passed off in the name of love.

Love - - Corinthian-style.,..,

Love - - American-style..,..

Love ~ - Italian-style. .........

...there are many different kinds of

love ...... there are different levels of love.
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Well, that tent-mender-turned-preacher felt terribly constrained to

set those people straight in their thinking on love, When he went away

from Corinth he kept thinking about it and one day he wrote them a letter.

He wrote a letter to a group of Christians who lived in Corinth. They

were in the minority , but he wrote them a letter. In fact, one whole chap-

ter in the letter that he wrote, the first letter that he wrote to them, is

a magnificent hymn of love, the greatest thing of its kind ever to come

through the mind of man. He felt in duty bound to set those Corinthians

straight in their thinking on love. So he came up with, the wonderful thing

called Love - - Christian-style . You find thirteen verses that tell about

what love was meant to be in the mind of God.

Quite frankly, you've caught it already, haven't you? My intention in

coming to this sacred desk is to straighten out our thinking on this great

and wonderful subject called love. Let me recite it for you again

:

"And love, 1 often think of that.

The treasure of the earth,
'Twill pay all debts, enrich all hearts,
"Twill make all joy sublime,
But love, to do its perfect work
Must be sincere, and pure."

For the most part we labor under a great number of either incomplete

or misconceptions of love. We use the word entirely too easily, cheaply,

recklessly. I stay out of the way as much as I can of our Director of

Youth Ministry. Occasionally I pay him a visit in his office. And when

I go there it'* like a breath of spring blowing in on me. He's attractively

used color on his walls. And this is a great day for posters. If you wanted

to you could take a peek into his room this morning, perhaps, and you'll find

it bedecked with posters. I
sm sorry that you won't see the one now that served
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as a kind of background for the sermon

...I went there last night to look at it. It happens to be missing.

It's a poster that had one word on it, a four-letter word — LOVE. The

poster had only two people - - that's right , a man and a woman . They were

embracing each other. They were standing on the shore of the sea, and

there alongside of them was the expanse of water. I think I remember cor-

rectly when I say there wasn't a cbud in the sky. I can understand why I

could be thrilled and you could be thrilled with whatever romantic blood

continues to course through your veins, as you would stand and look at this

picture- It tells a great deal.

For love is identification, the lover and the beloved - - two people on

the face of the earth who happen to meet and feel toward each other as they

can't possibly feel toward any other person . .... two people who experience

fulfillment only as they look into each other's eyes,

I watched a film on television some time ago» It was called The Strip-

per, the story of a gal who earned her money that way. It had a very inter-

esting beginning, cleverly done. The first scenes of the motion picture are

a tour director j taking a group of tourists around Hollywood, and they're

all eyes., fascinated by trie city and by its personalities. He pointed out

that this person that they happen to see on the street ±s_ the distinguished

actor or actress. . . .with their own eyes they see her for the first time.

And the first shots go on like this, this unfolding of distinguished person-

alities. And then someone , I suppose on the third seat from the front on

the bus, says to the tour director , as she spots a gal going into a drug

store 3 honestly believing that she, too, must be somebody, says, "And who

is she?" The tour director says, i

''She's nobody." The rest of the film
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deals with how this Nobody eventually becomes Somebody, and she becomes

somebody because one day she meets someone who identifies with her and lifts

herjj£, and clothes her with the dignity of personhood. For the first time

in her life, Nobody becomes Somebody.

.....well, of course, that's what that poster is saying to me. As two

people look into each other's eyes, the lover and the beloved, each one is

somebody special.

But 1 make bole to suggest to you, that if that isn't a misconception of

love, then it's most certainly an incomplete conception, of love. For love in

its fullest expression is never to be understood as two people simply looking

into each other's eyes. Some of us could not live if we didn't have the as-

surance that this could happen. But if I were an artist, I ! d propose a

sequel to that poster, a companion. I'd paint the sky black, with threaten-

ing clouds. I'd so paint the waves of the sea that you could almost hear

them roar, indicating the sea and the stress and the turmoil of life. And

I'd turn the eyes of the lover and the beloved from each other. ... .and I'd

have them together face an angry world, still clenching their hands — this

I would never take from them, but together they would be facing something

over, above, beyond themselves, This is a better understanding of love. I

have reason to tell you that sometimes the most selfish thing la the world

is what some people experience as their love they never see beyond them-

selves .

There are several other things I'd like to say to you about either an

incomplete or a misconception of love. I've lived long enough to honestly

believe that love is never something that just happens. There are always

the antecedent forces at work, like the winds that are abroad throughout the
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world that are going to catch you up and throw you in a certain direction

- - so when the moraent-of-moments comes in your life, and when you're able

to walk away from it and honestly believe that it's the real thing it

has never been something that's just happened. Forces prefatory for that

moment have been at work. And with all the ardor of my soul, if I could

do it s I would say to those who are young, prepare yourself now for the

moment, the looming on the horizon, of what could be your Prince Charming,

of what could be your adorable soul. It never just happens.

Another misconception or incomplete understanding of love is, that it

takes care of itself. It just doesn't take care of itself. I remember my

first and only visit to Fort Knox, years ago - - greatly impressed that as

I arrived there - - the security. And I said to myself, there must ba some-

thing there that's worth guarding. In the language of the Church, in the

marriage ceremony , it's spelled out excellently - -

" and keep thee only unto her "

" and keep thee only unto him

...it takes a bit of doing to keep in love and to stay in love.

In the series of questions that I've prepared through experience with

those who come to me in anticipation of their wedding day, in the first

interview, there's the list of questions. And eventually I come to this

one; And jfhyjdo you think your marriage wlll.succegd?. I'm still having my

ears ring with the perfect answer that came with the last interview I had

this week. Whether she said it first or he said it first, I can't quite

tell you, maybe it came as one voice: "Because we intend to work at it.

We intend to see that it succeeds.''
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So I
! ve shared with you very quickly some common misconceptions of

love, some incomplete conceptions of love. For love has a variety of

styles and patterns. That tent-mender-turned-preacher talked about Love -

Christian-style. Read those thirteen verses for yourself and you'll dis-

cover that every verb is an active verb - - - a love that's doing,, something.

Occasionally profanity can be perceptive. I'm not about to use the profane

expression that I saw on a poster once, but I'd like to let you know just

how perceptive it really was. If you want to, you can supply the profanity

for yourself. The poster simply read:

LOVE IS A OF A LOT OF WORK

It is. Read again that 13th chapter, the way the Apostle Paul put it..,.

...it's something that's patient...

...it's something that is not arrogant....

, ... it

'

e something that isn' t boastful. . ,

,

....it's something that never thinks of itself,...

...it's something that always has a total concern for somebody else...

....it's something that's always everlastingly working for the

good of somebody else .....

....it's something that's alxvays going on la gpite &j the return

that may never come to you. .....

.... this is love Christian-style^

I ask myself quickly the question, is it possible for us humans to love

as God loves us? From a purely human point of view., with all the honestly of

my soul, I'm not so sure that it is. But because we are people redeemed by

Jesus Christ we can be lifted above a mere human level, and we're intended

to become channels of God's love, we're to allow God's love to possess us,

to allow God's love to work through us. That's the only way it's possible.

Have you ever tried it? Whatever good remains in this wicked world, is be-

cause there have been those who have. * * * (Transcribed as recorded)



Ash Wednesday Meditation - Pas tor Raymond Shaheen February 11. 1970

"MAKE TIME - TAKE TIME"

Through Jesus Christ Thy Son,
Our Lord, Amen.

Perhaps you'd be interested in knowing what the first words were

that I heard spoken at the Parsonage this morning. The words were the

voice of a radio announcer as the clock-radio came on. He was bringing

to us, fresh in the morning, a commercial. And the xrords went something

like this, as he represented a restaurant chain in the fast-food industry:

"We can serve you a complete mea.l-for~£our~
people in 30 seconds' 5

I have no quarrel with the fast-food industry as such. But the impor-

tant thing about a meal is never how fast you can get it, nor how quickly

you can consume it. 1 had a friend who used to say to me, and he liked

good food —• that was beside the point — but he used to say to me, "It

isn't the food, it's the people with whom you eat it."

We have a member of this congregation who is a daughter among six or

seven sons. She looks back over the days of her childhood and her growing

up into maturity, and one of the very fine and precious memories of her

home life comes through the thought that when the father went off to work

in the morning 9 it was only at eventide that they saw him when he came for

the supper meal ..... and he ruled the house gloriously, as a father ought to

rule a household. No one spoke while others were speaking, no one left the
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table until all were finished. And for her the highlight of the day, as

she remembers it now, was that the father gave every single youngster in

the family a chance to talk and to tell about any exciting thing that

happened to him or to her in the course of the day. They took time to

eat. The precious thing about a meal is the relationship that goes on

while you share it.

D

I have a running quarrel with the publication society of the Lutheran

Church. It 5

s a running quarrel that goes on in my own mind . .... they don't

know anything about it because I won't permit myself to be stupid enough

to write. But they publish devotional material, and they take pride in

the fact that it's simply reading a page a day that might take you a little

more than a minute to read. Some years ago they even published a devotional

book by the interesting title: "Two Minutes A Day With God" - - as though we

could cut it that thin, cut it that short. So obsessed have we become with

the notion that you've got to save time s you've got to cut corners , you've

got to do it quick!

The thing that I would submit to you tonight is that we ought to master

the fine art of making time last - - learning how to stretch it ~ - learning

how to use it wisely and well, rather than to make it pass all too quickly.

Some years ago there was a visitor to this part of the world from the

Far East, and the New Yorker was showing him around, and as they headed up

Madison Avenue he said, "Now, if we cross at this point and go up a block,

we can save five minutes' 5

. . . .to which the Easterner very properly replied,

"And what will we do with the five minutes once we have saved it?"
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Did it ever occur to you that time is the only thing that's really

uniquely yours? » - aside from the gift of life which God has bestowed

upon you. The way you use time the way you pace yourself,, the way

you give yourself to priorities, the way you desire to make it stretch

....this is the unique contribution that you bring to God's exceedingly

precious gift to you which is time

.

I don't hesitate to remind you what I've told you before, that in

the liturgy of our Lutheran Church, there are many things that bring my

soul to attention, one especially. The officiating minister says to you,

once you've confessed your sins, the Declaration of Graces

"The Almighty and merciful God grant you,
being penitent, pardon and remission of
all your sins, Jtiae for amendment of life. - ~ "

We need to master the fine art of knowing how to use time, wisely, and.

well. To make time - - - to take time. For there are some things that

can be learned only as time has been allowed to have its free course.

Throughout the day as people have marked the path that leads to this

house, when I have had the good fortune to conduct the service, I have

been reading a passage from the Gospel according to Luke, it's the 15th

chapter, which in essenee constitutes three stories told by our Blessed

Lord, three stories around a common theme: a lost sheep, a lost coin,

and the lost son. You readily recogaize the story of the Prodigal.

If I had a pencil in my hand there's an expression that I would under-

line very quickly. It deals with what happens to the Prodigal in the far

country ....

....you remember the Prodigal, don't you? He was the original

one of the How generation. He was 'uptight' with things at
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home. He had his hang-ups, and he just couldn't wait until

he could get far enough away. He had a wise father, who

allowed his own heart to be broken, but because he was x*ise

he allowed the son to go. For there are some things that

the son would have to learn for himself as time would pass.

Nothing this side of Heaven could get the truth through the

head of this son, who whether he knew it or not, was Hell-

bent for destruction. So the father allowed him to go - -

there you get it: "In the far country, i! the Good Book says,

" ~ at last - - and when he came to himself - - "....which

simply means, time had to run its course ~ - certain lessons

had to be learned

Take time - ~ make time to discover fundamental truths.

The Church Fathers decided wisely. The Church Fathers have said to

us, take 40 days, 40-days-plus-6 before Easter make time ~ - take the

time, to discover anew the fundamental truth that God loves us, and that

God was willing to give His Son Jesus Christ to prove the point. The

Church Fathers decided wisely - - take the time. Set aside the season be-

fore Easter to discover this truth.

I've always had a high regard for Roman Catholicism. At some distance,

of course, I could look at it. One of the things that I felt they really

had going for them which we Protestants never fully understood was the con-

fessional, where an individual penitent goes into a booth and takes time

to be quiet - - takes time to name his sins specifically — no blanket cover-
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age here.. sad he names his sins specifically, he takes time to do

it. And in God's wonderful world of ours he finds one person, on the

other side of the confessional booth, who takes time to listen. Then,

as God's special agent, the words of forgiveness are given.

. , .but is that the end of it? In this day of unsettlement in the

Roman Catholic Church I hope they haven't lost this, where invari-

ably the priest would offer a kind of f spiritual prescription' in

which he would suggest, recommend, that before the penitent left

the church he took time to do the Stations of the Cross. And what

where the Stations of the Cross? - - - pictures, statues, carvings,

that brought to remembrance the Via Dolorosa, the Way of Sorrow

that was walked, that was trod, by Jesus Christ until the moment

when He became the Crucified One..,..

The penitent was being encouraged to take time to discover all over again

how wonderful God's love is, and how much God was willing to pay to prove

the wonder of His love.

So we begin today to take time, to make time, to discover all over

again how much God loves us. And that is the meaning of Lent.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"In The Confused Tumult of Life:
I.'-WHAT DOES IT MEAN?' ; (Lnks IfeJM*

It is Your voice that we want most
to hear now, God, no matter how
faint nor feeble nor frail the
echo — let it be Your voice. Amen.

There's more than one way to evaluate a civilization, a. culture of

a people. For our purpose this morning let me suggest this rather extra-

ordinary and certainly unusual one for you, I'm making bold to suggest

that you can judge a civilization by the way its people go to bed at

night

,

3y way of contrast, by what we've heard, of course, this is the way

Q J
it must have been a hundred years ago....

...the majority of Americans lived in smaller communities;

the trend toward the cities had not yet begun. Life was

simple, life was rural, life was pastoral. In the villages

no doubt most houses were darkened by 11:00 o'clock at night

...hardly anyone on the street at that hour. By 11:00 o'clock

at night the fires would have, been banked, the eoal or the

wood put into the pot-bellied stove or the furnace, the draft

properly adjusted, the damper set, the oil lamps extinguished

...one still shivering a bit, perhaps, from the cold room, if it

were winter, in which one slept. When morning came, there were

those who would say, so we're told, they would almost have to

break the ice in the pitcher, in the basin, in order to wash
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in the morning .<,...

, . .but it was the way they went to bed at nights... the news-

paper, quaint by our standards, had been crumpled and put

aside. ... .and if there was some kind of conversation between

the man and the wife, it might have been the morsel of gossip

that remained, transndtted buggy-to-buggy as they passed on

the way from the mill, the shop, the mine, or the village

store, ... .and off to bed they went — not reaching so much

as for an aspirin, and surely not a buffered one!

How different last night for some of us!

A concern about the weather, because we did listen to the news re-

ports, you know, and we suffer, and I use the word advisedly, from a kind

of 'news addiction 1 - - some of us can't possibly go to bed at night until

after the 10:00 or 11:00 o'clock news. So we go to bed against that back-

ground.

And what kind of a back-ground is it? It's a very troubled one, for

all the unsettlement of life, brought into our den, into our bedroom, into

our living room, as it's sucked from the world outside, from the ether

waves, by the antenna of either television or radio. It's rather sordid,

it's ugly - - rape. . . .murder. . .strike. . . .hostility. »•« .war. . ..

,

....it's against that background that we go to bed.

I can readily understand why that good man of the faith, for whom I

will carry even until the day that I die nothing but profound regard, Dr.

Franklin Clark Fry, once told me, within the past five years, how when he
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went to bed at night he hardly had enough courage to ask God to give him

enough energy the next morning to get up and face another day, because

he knew what he'd passed through the day before.

Is there any Christian posture against that today? Caught up in the

sea of unsettleuient and turmoil, do we have to go to bed at night a bundle

of nerves and shaking, literally shaking, by the disturbance of the soul?

well, here's how one Christian family resolved it. It may not be your cup

of tea, but perhaps it ought to be. . .

.

...the late news is turned on only after a moment of

prayer. The entire family centers down with something

like this:

"0 God, for what we are now to see and

to hear, enlarge our compassion, dis-

close Your will in today's history,

and put us to work and to witness in

that history ourselves . . ,

!

...the key line, of course, is "disclose Your will in today's

history". -

.

Now it takes « bit of dcing, I say it very quickly, to discover any element

of God in all the turmoil and unsettlement of our day....

...it's the finger of man that's writing in large bold print....

...it's man xirho engineers his way to the moon....

...it's man who creates and designs the latest missile, who

creates and designs the latest aircraft, it's man who

creates and designs the elements of histility. . .

.

...for they tell us we are a maneuvered and we are a manipulated people.,.

...it '3 man who decides where the next battle is going to be
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fought, and how long the engagement, and what the total

number of casualities ought to be,,...

Is it then possible to be able to discern the finger of God in the unset-

tlement of the day?

These Sunday mornings during Lent I want to cell your attention to last

Sunday's Gospel lesson. And last Sunday's Gospel lesson will indicate for

us something of the tumult of our cay. Let me remind you of wnat happened

i* that Gospel lesson of last Sunday. *•« about as intriguing and as fas-

cinating a page as you'll find in the New Testament, aside from all the great

tilings that happened in the last week of our Saviour's life, fc fact , lt wag

the beginning of that last week, almost so, when in that 18th chapter of Luke

you have Jesus Christ sayi

''Alright, I
f
ra going to go to Jerusalem."

...His last journey there. And on His way to Jerusalem He passes through a

town called Jericho. And as Be gets into Jericho there's a great wave of

excitement. The word begins to spread that the 'Wpenter^an-Tuxned-

Preacher" is coming our way".... and when they mentioned His name, they re-

membered that His reputation was such that He was a controversial figure -
tint's what people said about him. And he was quite a Preacher, too. And

io addition to tnat, they said He could work miracles. ... .and not only that,

it haa been impiiea that He was on his way to Jerusalem and something ter-

rible was going to take place. So who knows, the people may have reasoned

to themselves, it may be la Jericho that He'll work another miracle ~ - it

say be in Jericho that. He'll make a 'position statement. 5

Well, it wasn't business as usual in Jericho that day when Jesus came

near. It was a aay of much excitement. People were pushing and shoving.
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jostling and yelling, and everybody seemed to have been caught up in it

except one man, by the side of the road.

His name was Bartimaeus. Ee was a blind beggar.

"And hearing the multitude pass by, '

. . . the Good Book says

,

"he asks, what does this mean?"

Little does Bartimaeus realize, perhaps, how important his question actually

was, but at least he was asking the right question. Little did he realize

how wonderful would be the answer that he would eventually get.

But for shame upon many of us, we never reach the point that blind

Bartimaeus the beggar did, because hearing the multitude pass by, being

caught up somehow, in the backlash of all the excitement and turmoil of that

day, he says, ""'What does it mean?" So I submit to you today that we ought

to ask the question — this unsettlement that heckles us and leaves us com-

pletely distraught just to reckon with it - - is there any meaning whatso-

ever? It's a wise man who asks the right question. He may not always be.

able to understand the answer that's given, but to be able to ask the

right question, What does it mean? Does life in all its turmoil and unset-

tlement as we know it today have any meaning whatsoever? Bertrand Russell,

who just died, said "Absolutely not!" - - and that's the way he lived and

that's the way he died.

During these days of Lent you and I are going to be concentrating upon

a figure in history, a lonely figure. And the Church very properly says,

Behold this man who was caught up in all the unsettlenient of his day, and

all the hostilities. He was determined to find meaning in it, and through

it, and despite it. So he did.
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That day in Jericho a blind man found God in all the excitement of

that day. When you and I find ourselves caught uP in the upheavals of life,

at whatever level it may be, with all the ardor of my soul I urge you to

look to see if there's any meaning in it, and if perchance the meaning could

be found in God.

As some of you know, I've thoroughly enjoyed, since last September, tak-

ing the Bible in my hand, reading it as though I have never read it before,

page by page, chapter by chapter, book by book, and now that I'm just about

to finish the Old Testament, I classify the Bible as Seeing the world from

the divine perspective, seeing it from God's point of view" - - and what un-

settled days they were!

In the unsettlement of life that you and I may have, let rae reduce it

to the closest personal relationships I the upheavals that you may have between

yourself and your wife, upheavals that you may have between yourself as a

parent ana your cnilu, the upheaval that you may have between yourself and

your neighbor, the person who works in the same office - - whatever may be

the nature and the character of the upheaval of the unsettlement in which

it could be. characterized tnat life now becomes a jostling and a pushing and

a shoving — and even a shouting -- take time out to say, - perchance —
perchance God^J^nJbhj^jthjjygJ

Sagacious indeed is the word for the man who said that when he was

caught up in the turmoil of life he tried to quiet hi* mind long enough to

see if he could just find out where the fact of God was, and then to move

over in that direction. Now, there's something to think about.

* ft * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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GOD, This Day we have listened to Your Word, we have been instructed
in Your truth, we have sung Your praise, we have talked with You
in prayer. Now, God, send us out in Your strength to all the
duties and the tasks of this life.

Send us out with a faith so confirmed that it cannot be shaken;
with a hope so sure that no event in the world and no personal
experience can drive it to despair; with a will so fortified
and resolution so sure that no temptation may overcome us; with
a love so deep that nothing may ever again seduce us from out
loyalty to Jesus our Lord.

Send us out, God, conscious of the unseen witnesses who surround
us, united with each other in Jesus Christ, committed in flesh to
live with those who have been with Jesus.

Send us out, God, to live graciously in our homes, to serve
diligently at our work, to find joy with purity and pleasure,
to bring credit to the name we bear in every situation of this
life, to live so that man may see the beautiful things we do and
give the glory to You.

Send us out, God, to live in respect for ourselves, in concern
for others, in obedience to You. Grant that it may not be for
nothing that we have worshipped here today. Keep our minds from
forgetting what we've heard, and our wills from faltering in our
resolution to obey.

Help us to go from this place with the light of hope in our eyes,
the knowledge of Your truth in our minds, the flame of Your love
in our hearts.

OUR FATHER. • •*•*•*
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"In The Confused Tumult of Life:
II

:,

WiiAT_DO^IyU.iMI^ ,

(Luke It,: 41)

- Cod's outstretched hand, while never impty, holds some things
of greater value than others. We must name - we must choose.

It wm the day of the weak when the art teacher was expected tc cose to

that particular grace. This time when she MM she brought with her a col-

lection of the masterpieces. The one that she happened to bold in her huad

in front of the class now was the picture of. Whistler's Mother. You II WiH nil _
it, IMI you, the kin, r.entle soul seated there in the rocking chair, with

heaa erect ^ faced llMll, dressed undoubtedly in black with white lace trie

(perhaps we'd much prefer it to have been lavender-and-lace) . , . . .

.

.... Johnny,'' she said, "What does this picture

remind you of?"

Johnny's reply was t—<|af - - !A nice ft**
1 lacy, wait in;-; £cr the repair mar.

to bring back her IV set."

Art Linkletter~iashi<m, we say, "Kids say the darndest things
!'

; - - that

restrained chuckle, you see, ve can afford it only for a NMMt, For in this

place of sober reflection we uc well to honestly ask ourselves, could it be that

the little boy's reaction constitutes an indictment against us, our day and our

culture? Are we allowing children to believe mat as soon as the television

tube is burned out, that, we have to sit there completely irniaobilissed and stare

into space? Are we allowing a youngster to believe that ours is an age where

people simply sit and look, and in a very detached kind of way look at the m
ouCJSere, so far MNNi from us, as feftftpi it had no meaning for us whatsoever?
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So I pose for you the question with all the tsraor that becomes a proeiaiaer

of the Word of God - - - is this the kind of impression we're creating upon

the mines of those who are young?

I submit to you this scorning that God never Mft any of us 4 according to

Hie divine intention, to sit back mid look at life in a detached way. to sit

down and to stare at MMthinrv .:-s though it had no i»eauinc, for us whatsoever.

I would not suggest the eynbol for our day, precious M grandma is, as someone

sitting in a roekin? chair and just waiting* uninvolved and detached* But if

you want a symbol as 1 think God would have us understand it, come along with

ae and puan back the curtain of time. Go all the way back, as you turn the

pages of tne Hew Testaseut, to a day in Jericho.

There was a carpenter's son, if you please, who deciued to become a preach-

er, and He took to the road, he traveled such, he traveled often. Yet it cot.i3

be sai"- Ml ministry was completed, he never «ot ti far as a hundred wiles

from hose base,

iM day in Jericho He was beginning His final trek. His last little

journey to Jerusalem, And as ha entered Jflwrighia there was a great deal of *•>

clter.'iu... ::
:

.
•..,;'.-.••...,.. "-.. -.." .:-•<

"'.;- •rv, : .
; i

,-'•'...: "r :+ : \:
'

- -. :

: :-\

that way

...for three years, now, fet toes mai in a

peripatetic fashion, telling people the good word,

which was a different; word about Sto and this w*r3 I

and man* They'd MMK heard preaching like that, so

the reputation preceded ni@ as a preacher...*

. , .and he was known tm certain places to do acts of wonder - - ao
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the word got around la Jericho that the ralraele-

worker was coming their way,..,

...and as over against til §i that. lie was, sy friend, a

troubler of the establishment. . .

,

»««MM put all three of thee together, and if that isn't enough to draw a crowd

Ml Ml engender oeaaure of excitement, I don't know what is. And business was

not aa usual .->.« HI the stain street in Jericho - - a great deal of excite-

seat, tumult, confusion.

How look m what's by the «U the road. Seemingly detached, seemingly

ianoMllcei re's • blind man. He's a beggar. ., .off to the aidt of the Ml
M Goc MMi MMfa cnycne to stay on the side of the road forever. Cod

never intended that we were to be there just to stare as everything else ?,om

jy, |g | would hold in front of m now me. symbol of the blind beggar. MM
.avitwai pattern m tlwe ef what Got. fat M • ex every

To begin with, the beggar man is &M^^S^^I»Sl'&,£^¥SSM^St-§SA- H*

senses something going on. ,.,:,. isMl't quite understand what it is, so M

cries out, ''What goes on there? Vnet doea this aean? i;

...and the answer as we dealt with it in last ,, . ;-y*s

serason on that passage of Scripture that's the I. :

chapter of the Gospel accor< ' ... • h to which we'll

keep referring these Sunday Um/W § during Lent..... the

answer cane back., "Jesus of IiUMHNttfe is here I

3ww4tftfl» „<fr*. frJ eetaey jm aea> Tim, tf Hflfcli IIIMiHi Ha is sensitized to

the fact that RMHM, despite She contusion and ttasult, is God. MM* hear it loudly

and clearly, ay friend, when God made us, Goo gave us a set ol antenna that was
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to be sensitive enough to bring in God, and Ke aost certainly is there.

And the seeomi attribute of a man who begins to rlae to the full stature

that Go<5 intend® of « man is that tnan, will s»k» the moat of the moment of Pod's

nearness . And that's exactly what happened....

.,. having bean tcld that Jesus of Nasareth is there, he

cries out and begs for Attention. Greet day in the gsorair

Read it sa it is I The record has it that Jesus atopped and

paid him attention and says. What can I iNf"

...it happened? just like that! God stretches out a hand ii> I MM*! direction,

and God's outstretcued haad Is never empty. When God made us, Ke aad® us that

we were capable to choose, and evon in God's outstretched hand there is & vari-

ety. Now hear vm carefully:; while all things on God's outstretched hand are

good, they are not all of equal value. Even the Good. - ftittow - Beat, belongs in

the category of things to be taken from God's hand.

Some- thtaft fc "rora God's hands last longer ami take ua tmwHfciW . And

some are characterised by the pure indelible mark of the eternal dimension, as

others are not. Man was never mad© to sit by the way-side, incapable of choos-

ing* To Mm tCftlit of the blind beggar,, when Jesus Christ says, ' Whst can 1

do §M you? ' - -- be goes the limit, and takes the finest and the best that Jaaus

Christ could possibly offer.

Now, that you might better understand that, look at what might have been

the beggar's options .....

...in his wOt of choc-sins t he tt£$at have said, "Jesus,

you can see for yourself that I'm a beggar, you can also

see that I &$ML I'm fed up with it. T MMNMT quits

sure what aiy day's take is gain?, to be, Jeans. I'll tell

you what you can do for me, Jesus. You have • way with people ~-



:

:

.

"'-.. !:' *
:
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- the richest aaa in Jericho live* out st Mj :-.• • of twn.

toy don*t you go see hire, and in your own way as you influ-

ence people, pet him to set up a trust fund in my behalf,

M that I csu be guaranteed an annual income - -

...not l>adi H gureiy wova.J have improved hiss eceootaic situation. Ml that

would have been & better situation than what he had. But had the blind beggev

chcsen that, he still would have revalued in his blindness!

preacher, " I
! II tell you what you can do, Jesus. ., .I ;m

the kiis...- ... : r
v ,,cr«. bus, Caere MM other people who

MM> fou wight act be isade aware o£ it., but there is

competition la this business, ana happy iMMMl I* the

man who gets the beat place where he ceo sake his pitch.

Sometimes I can't get her© as soon as I would like s and

other* crowd me out. This is what you c^r MM in your

own way go to six or MMW people in this town, end you

charge then with the responsibility , MM I day. to com

to r- iMMi ferine me aa quickly as possible am', np

safely as possible, to the best spat. . »
"

...he sight have asked for that, aac: the net result would have been that his

MltMMMM MMI4 kam been iM£Z£?Sf i *rt <*>* still would have been blind*

To the everlasting credit of alint BwrtAMMft, he went th& whole limit and

took frost God's outstretched hMkl Um MMt feM couiu possibly give* his

sight was restored. to no 1.:- .... to he a beggar, tni he Mat leeplngiy

aiter Jesus Christ. From Goc's outstretched hand he took a better boon than ft&M ,
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ify friend, did it aver MM M you hM easily satisfied vs are by

the lesser thing Ires Cod's outstretch*! hand? Oh, aon't misunderstand me,

anything that Cod gives is good, but there are people who ask fro© God just

the gift of another day that's all they ask m -

. .,anu yet In God's outstretched hand there is not only

the gift of just another day, but Bad JsM—» g^| y^.,,^

ariLtatfOMMfc* ** far as yesterday was concerned, M that

you go into the new day, you don't have to be so easily

beset oy tne burden of sin from yesterday..,..

•••Ml God wants to give that as He gives any new day as well.

Ana when Gun gives s brand new day, lie's perfectly willing to offer a

MMUUttn Kttttt • *•* fm iMt Ml ought to ;aove in and through that day.

But for any nua&ar of people that 1 tos.. that's one thimx that they never

-j\ take frost •* >• fan*, **'U take MM day itself, but never the adueo gift

Of direction.

For imy fcy tn---t is taken fross God's hand could be nine, yet M I Ml

»y course in that day I could fail mi<i 1 could falter. Co<5 who gives «• the

day aleo says to me, "1 will go with you, I will never leave you • • 1 will

not forsake yoxx'
7

.that means, He can lift me up, He car. tan flt MHH and

kaep Be on the tl^ht course...

...but how few of us take the M
flpfff blessing

fro© God* s outstretched haud.

Ho tCfCUt, Grandaa., please, no offense - - ~ you may be for us: m a symbol

of peace ant, tranquillity and reflection you Mf be for us as the picture

of one waosa purposes remain and who is sustained by the fact of God who does
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aot ekasge, aa you sit aiid rock in your chair.

But the gyabol for our di.y must be the Ktan woe is no lone®" content to sit

back 'Jet&checl, trout 11 tltrt„ uninvolvec
1 - - but who ta willinr: to get up once he's

nifipmnii it :" t.,
;va 0-t\i -."siiQ car, :• .,<;.«!•;.. wii*.' f./xu '"^..Ur;- .;.'

r
tfr,:. '".'': tht. ever lastly

cradit of the hliao beggar Baztimaeus, h* chose, h« chose wisely, he chose well..

(This serifison tsaaacribcu &a f—tfitd)
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'In The Confused Tumult Of Life:

III FROM HE? 1

' (Luke IS: 41)

Quiet our minds and hush our hearts, God, as per-
chance this voice, no natter how feehle nor frail
it may be

3 it can still be recognized as an echo of
Your eternal voice. So let us look apon anyone wfee

stands at the sacred desk. Amen.

I
sve a friend who tells me that tne trouble with life is that it's such

a eajLly thing, his implication, of course, being that it becomes exasperating

in its monotony, its repetition, in its sameness. But my friend who says life

is such a dail> thing is only discussing a half-truth, for if by that he means

it is monotonous in its sameness, life la also variety. And in its variety

there can come stimulation ana there can come challenge. There is a different

day., every now and thtsn, that's quite unlike every ether day, and just because

this happens to be true, sone of us are perfectly willing to go on living in

the hope that the day that's going to be different will be a better day.

Do you realize what we have been doing these Sunday mornings during Lent?

We have been talking about a blind man who sat by the way-side begging, who

one aay found out that a particular day in his life was gloriously different.

It's that well-turned page, now, of the Good Book, the 18th chapter of the

Gospel according to Luke. Let me remind you of the incident..,.

...Jesus is on His final journey to Jerusalem, and to get

there he has to pass through a town called Jericho, his

heading that way engenders a great deal of enthusiasm - - He's
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the most distinguished visitor that tne town would ever

receive. His reputation iiad preceded Him. In the hustle

and bustle there is by the way-side, nowever, one who

aoesn't quite get involved, because of iiis physical

limitation - -he's a blind man who is a beggar.

...and hearing the multitude going by he cries out, nWhat

does it mean? i:

as much as to say, :iWhat's going on

out there, in this tumult, this confusion, this unsettle-

M*tf"

and tne voice comes back, :

'Jesus of Nazareth is

passing through. '• And the blind man cries out, 'Jesus,

thou son of David., have mercy on me! TV

...and then, wonder of wonders, according to the

record, Jesus Christ stops., and pays attention to him ~ -

- he who is the personification of Love-on-Pilgrlmage

takes time cut to pay heed to a blind beggar by the side

of the road. Ana he says to him,
i:

What can I do for you?"

......that's the day that was different.

For tne most part, up until this happened, that day in Jericho was

pretty mucn like any other day - - shoving, shouting people,....

Rachel was behaving that day just as she haa behaved the ciay before

and the Gay before that, running down the street yelling

after her irresponsible children, like wild colts tney

were, that she had never been able to tame.... they were that

kind of a breed in that day, too....
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Yusu£...the merchant in the bazaar, the third stall on the right., «,

he was having a great to-do on that day just as he had the

day before and the day before that, with a camel-driver who

had arrived belatedly, which simply meant that the shipment

which he had expected and which he had promised is prize

customer was not being delivered. .. .and Yusuf was the kind

of man who became very unhappy when he lost a sale. This

kind of thing was going on in the bazaar Htt€ &? j us t as

it had Kone on the day, and the day before that....

Then there was the old man who went from acquaintance to acquaintance

and even from stranger to stranger and described the boy

for whom he was looking his prodigal son he had

ran away - - he had been gone three weeks now, and he

hadn't any idea where ha might be...,.

Then of course the only sorrowful one that stands out so poignantly on

that street in Jericho was the mother who had lost her only

son, her only means of livlihood, and in bar sorrow she

couia not be quiet. She was fehut way that hay in Jericho,

she was that way the day before and the day before that.

So the blinc beggar Bartimaeus was caught up in it all that dsij just as he had

been caught up any other day. And as for himself, if there was the noise, the

tumult mxa the confusion, he was imprisoned in his darkness, and he might have

said to himself Ithat morning., '"Is this the way it must be forever and ever?''

But that was the Jay that was different!

Goo. allows us different days, some days gloriously different. That was

the day when Jesus Christ came to Jericho.

And I suggest that in every man's soul there's a spot called Jericho,
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which constitutes a kind of cross-roads in his life where Jesus Christ even-

tually appears. Ana if you want another figure of speech, on the calendar

of every man's soul there's a day marked Jerichoj_The_ABpearing of _Jesus_Chrlst.

Will we be like, the blind beggar Bartiseaus, equal to the occasion, and seize

upon it and cry oat, 'Have mercy" and look upon Him as the answer s
that in

Him and through IU there might he ho£e *J whicb we could be maac free i:roE

our imprisonment?

Father neimessey, the very able editor of a Roman Catholic publication

called Sign, states tl his MM recent editorial that life for us is like a

jungle, and none of us seems to find the way out. Is that a valla reading

of contemporary man - - caugnt in a jungle, not knowing his way out?

Andrew Greeley, the distinguished socidogist of our day 5
has said that

men has three choices, contemporary man, that is, and who among ycu cannot

understanc this, as you put your finger upon the spiritual pulsebeat of our

day? Kays Greeley, the sociologist, there are cnly three choices, ana the

choices are between Cynicism . Despair, and Rope,. It's been said of a man

who died that they ware never able to establish a medical reason for his

dying. Ano those who mew the man and His situation honestly believed that

he'd completely given up }
lost the will to live, and he had become a man

without any hope. Ke could not see any way out of his imprisonment a

Blind beggar 3artimaeus ought to become the prototype for us, with life

pressing in upon him and imprisoning him in his darkness, he cries out "Jesus!

- - do it for me I "....as much as to say s

5,

I honestly believe that you are able, you can.

You can give me light, you can guide me you

can take me from where I M to where 1 ought to fe*..*.

This , I honestly say to you, is the meaning of the Christian Gospel — the
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direct encounter witn Jesus Christ, by which a «H calls Him by name and

cries out for help and then discovers that God giees him undivided and

personal attention.

If you should be in Jacksonville, Florida, on a Tuesday evening, and you

are anywhere near the vicinity of Florida Junior College, you discover the

influx of students who are there for tne night classes. Ann Adams is one of

them. Very much like any of the other students, except, when she arrives for

faer psychology class which she takes on Tuesday night, she comes in a little

red station wagon. The entire side doors of the station wagon open outward.

When she goes to class session she is wneejed from toe station wagon to the coor

of the classroom building. Then four sturdy men, sometimes strangers to her,

lift ner bodily and take her to the classroom.

You ought to know this about Ann Auams - - sne is a polio victim. 3ne was

stricken just before Christmas, i9M). For a year-auu-a-haii she lived in an

iron lung. There was some question as to whether or not she wouiu ever re-

cover. She had five years in that iron lung, an excruciating existence, and

at; her age, more dependent than the average child. And to this very nay she

doesn't breathe at all except with the assistance of an electrical mechanical

device.

If I were preparing my Christmas shopping list right now, I know something

that. V4 like to out down on that list. I'd like to have a copy of one of her

paintings, because that's the way she. earns her iiv&ihoou now. It takes her

four months to complete a painting ....you see, I neglected to tell you

that she''s completely immobilized except for her head. Tne only part of her

body that she can move voluntarily is her head. She E

s learned now to become

an artist. Somebody sticks the paint brush into her lips and between her teeth.
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Mi then with lour months ql aeiiberate effort sue '11 complete a painting.

The one that you might pri*e, i£ you were getting your shopping list ready

for a very special friend, is her painting entitled ''noge^ It consists

of a solitary figure, a aau heading in tue darkness of the night toward the

light of a farm nouse in the distance, and on that winter's night he's being

guided by the lignt that MM* from a star..... and. that star symbolizes the

fact of God, who guides us from our darkness towards some semblence of security

and shelter, and the meaning that comes to us througn identification with

loved ones.

It was not ^iw^ys taat *ay for Ana Addas, even in her affliction. For

five years sae uespaii^a 01 life, she was a cynic. ... .ana you might quickly

say, and wno wouldn't bei ' fag mm aay somebody came and told her about

Jesus Carist.. Ana as a result 01 fcnat encounter witn God's representative,

she surrendered ner life into It* arms of Jesus Christ.

Well, my friend says that tne trouble with life is that it's such a daily

thing
:, exasperating oy its monotony, i;ut I say to him, you teii a naif-truth,

for life nas variety. And iu its variety there comes stimulation sad chal-

lenge. For in God's plan for miy morn's life there can be a day that can be

so decidedly different. It's ail wrapped up iu the encounter that could be

yours with Jesus Christ saying to you "Now, what can I do for you?"

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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la ft** Co&fuged Tumult of Life;
IV - "FOR TOBt"

(Luke 10:41)

Help ue earnestly to believe, God, that
it's still possible to discern an echo of
Your voice down through the corridors of
time, perhaps even now and in this place.
Through Jesus Christ thy Son, our Lord. Amen,

I don't know how it may be with you. I speak only for myself. In ay

book there is no commercial, there is no spot announcement, that can quite

^ coaipare with the effectiveness of the series being sponsored, produced,

directed by the American Cancer Society, in its very deliberate, bold,

gracious and necessary step to motivate people to give up cigarette smok-

ing. If you've seen any of these, you know tow at a precise moment they

deliver the impact, putting before you one. or two people who, having suc-

ceeded in kicking the habit, trying to impress upon our minds that it does

happen, it does occur, that it's possible. ... .and this is done so effective-

ly by that precise moment when the impact is made.

In much the same spirit, my friend, I want to call your attention all

over again to that passage of Scripture which serves as the basis for this

series of sermons these Sunday mornings during Lent. It happens to be the

Gospel lesson for the Sunday before Ash Wednesday. The passage is recorded

in the 18th chapter of the Gospel according to Luke. It deals with the last

journey that Jesus made to Jerusalem. To get to Jerusalem He has to pass

through a town called Jericho.

He is, of course, the most distinguished visitor ever to come to that
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town. A crowa quickly gather** and the crowd is typical of all crowds..,.

...shouting, pushing, joetliujs„ iiy tue aide of the road there** a i&an who

is not caught up with the crowd, he's a beggar wan, who is blind. Ke

cries out — don't you reaeaber — '"What* a going on there?" - - -

-. j^MfldbML J:h,^.»"iM,t.
u

,d.
K .frM

fi* ,

fey »
'

'

...it's classically expressed ia the Scriptures,

' he, aaked.
i

wha;]t
i

jt meant;.,'

'

The reply comes back; "Jesus of Hasareth is passing by.
n Than* in as

uninhibited mi unrestrained way he cries out, "Jesus, thcu son of Davie,

have asercy on me." They try to quiet him, but a$aln and again, with complete

abaauon, the same cry; "Jesus, son of David, have saercy —• help me
J"

$ow this is where the MJNMI is aada. If you were using either a

f) 1 aoota lens or if you wanteo to zero in on this, wools you believe se "* it

actually happened^ Jesus Christ stopped! — looker M tae bliiio beggar,

directed his words to hiss mo said, 'Vhat do you want MB to do for you?

* . , . .at that precise ssoisiant Jesus Christ gives a felind taaa Bis vnulyldea

attention.. It does happen, my frie&d, it did occur.

And this is always part of the Gospel message, that God who is the

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ pays people perseusl attention.. Some of us

speak out of our own experience. We know this to M true. This is one of

the grand and glorious things that we can say about the Christian Oospel «—

that God who is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ is fflyfml^y later—fees'

Weil., let ate express it for you In this way. As you sua I travel the
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highway of lifts, eventually we encounter God who cease* M us lis the fora

o£ Mn Christ. I<L,ooe» .happen, And when it happens* Hi hand outstretched,

He says to each of us J *'Wh«t can I do for yont"

how to better understand this, let M go beck, re-iterate.

Jesus Christ is 015 His way to Jerusalem. He knows exactly, by this time,

what's going to happen ia Jerusalem * - he even has predicted it. He** going

to be put to death. They're pltNj te kill Him.

low, in your understanding of Ini Christ,, NMfefJI that He is God-

Cene-fo-Vs-Xn-lhe-rieah. God is love. Jesus Christ U Lovt? Incarnate. And

you can evaluate and assess the whole meaning of the life of Jesus Christ

while hajW en earth in this way: Sifi aft E41&rj«8jt». Love raaki&g its $&m&$

through life. 1'tie final, the ccwplete price of that 14ve is to be paid In

Jerusalem, fe f

g on His way to do it.

n^i How a© ha 8«<2« through Jericho he might have said to himself, Cross a

purely human pfttftl of view, ''I can't wait Wil I Ml through this town, 1

can't wait until I get to Jerusalem, I can't Witt oatil I get to Calvary * so

it*s ail over. God, you know I*v* dona nry stint fox you - - See*, you know

I haven't failed You - - M, you IMP* that t*M labored ny MS. throe-

iife AffifiSft people ttti Hm a purely BMMM point of view He might

have reasoned to Htaseif ...... .'!

'and where la it fjlfm la gat *ae? the set

result, a broken, bleeding body en a blasted cross....,..." 1

....so H »JfJfeS have said to MttM£f(
as M NM fee Jericho, "I don't

have to pay attention to wyfcg ijy here, I've done say share. 1

out that's not Ged'a kind of love! God's MM of love is always meeting

a sauec whenever Mi MMMM it occurs. God's kind of love is always able

to pay attention VMS. the cry for need is ea.de.
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ybsa w* were students in Gettysburg Seminary • nuaber of years ago,

jMtainistration in Its wisdom saw fit to bring in free the. field acmm very

able pas-tors " if you want to ua« the expression, and a perfectly good one —

successful pastors, who bad brought to their role in a congregation substance

and meaning as a. pastor. I recall now the day when br, Joseph a. Baker, the

feelovec pastor of Saint Matthew Church in York, Pennsylvania , made hi® visit

to the Seminary. . , .a f»ood and able. sum.

'hen nt Clsae esse for the questions to be put to his t one of the ftBWBtS

sale, realising how such he was able to accomplish in • u&y-,
T

"'5?ell, Dr. Baker,

would yon rdnd telling us what your schedule is?" mi the grand soul siaply

chuckles: and sals, ''Schedule? • • Wtt* there iau*t any such thinr! You just

do the aej^._
i
tulu

i^!

That's what love does* Lo've doesn't telW • schedule, it just does the

next titiiii, . that neens to be done. Share isn't a toother MM) this ssor : lug sbo

iMM*S uoderatane tii&t, She's busily engaged, let's say, UMpOTTim for the

evening, aeal, tasking certain that it's ready when I'."--.. MHM MM**«»t

,.»„'....'•-.-:. t.;v. interruption. . • the doer opens,.*, he comes la crying.

...crocodile tears, M*4 fallen, he's skinned hie elbow, he's

eruiset-i his knee or he sight MM putting out his thumb,

with a peaky splinter, or a thorn. WMll is the mother who

heartlessly say© to her child, "Don't Interrupt at new! I've

got to finish what !* doing*''' ~ - ?

...she sjtojis what she's doing, hove always does the next thing that needs to be

done.

All right, look at it this way; Jesus Christ who is hove Incarnate now,
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confronts the sum who cries out to him. And when a ©an I* encountered by

the fact of God it ? s always his BMMM of truth. And he sees hltnaelf for

anaatly waat he is.

Bareioaeus cries out, and as he cries out fer sight he stakes the ad~

mission that he's a blind sen. To the everlasting credit of Bartissseus,

when he's asked what It is that he wants God to do for hies through Jesus

Chris

|

( he says, "Give ee ay sight! - - 1 we&t to s<i*J he admits that he

is blind, he recognises his igsj^diijicjult. of all situations.

This is the page from the book of the bifr.c man that you and I can well

afford to study very earnestly. Ket all of us are willing to <Hltft. M*

even to God, the. worst situation that becomes us. If this should he a 2Q~

jainute uertson, by the t$JM I would have fiiii-suc-.;.,,. fj| all HftHilllillKiil you

would have blinked your eyes MM to HI times. The average blink of the

hsman eye lasts about 3/10 of a second, and the blinks come 2 8/10 seconds

apart. The average person is blacked out, because of blinking a total l

III of the titae. This partial blink-censed blindness often, I. M told,

account© for the misreading of scientific instruments, the missing o£ texrala

balls, the wracking c-£ automobiles. If It can be Mid BJMfct all of us to a

degree are partially-sighted by this; bl fj k-blindness .> let ue also suggest

that we are partially sighted, spiritually sneaking, kvery single one of us

has limited or partial if not total blindness when it eos&es t© (Understanding

the fact of God. It is only a« the scales free our spiritual eyes are re~

Tcovec that we can see God as Be ought to be seen, and that only through Jesus

Christ.

The Christian word is this* God is never seen perfectly, and completely,
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except as He is seen through Jesus Christ, We're all blind to a desrae :>:.'::::'.

it comes to the fact of other people. Some of us never really see other

I
people. We are partially sighted when it coses to the needs of other people.

It is only through Jesus Christ that we ever have what might be referred to

as perfect vision, when it comes to regarding another individual. It is

only by the grace of God,, who takes the scales from our eyes, that we ever

really see ourselves as we are, for we- are blind to our capabilities, we

are blind to the potential that Goo has put in every single one of us.

We're also blind to our wickedness.

To the everlasting credit of blind beggar Bartimaeus , encountered by

the fact of God, ne saw himself as he actually was, and cried out for the

thing that he needed most. And through an encounter with God he received

his vision.

Beloved, blind beggar Bartimaeus is Every Man .

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"In The Confused Tumult of Life:
liJ-WJAT_.WAS .MADE OF IT? ;; or "SO WHAT?" (Luke 18:43)

You can speak to us, God, in many ways and in many
places. It's here now that we've come to quiet our
minds and to hush our hearts that we might be still
and hear in some way an echo of Your voice. Amen.

Like most of you, I'm still finding my way around Silver Spring and its

environs. So I carry around with me a road map, a street map, and I must

admit that I find nothing quite as irritating in the course of the day's

calling as to discover that when I come to • certain intersections that

some prankster has reversed the street signs.

Occasionally I go back to where we used to live at 9219 Manchester Road f

and to this very day, would you believe me, but I am thinking as I pass that

intersection at Hamilton Avenue and Worth, out of the corner of my eye I see

the street sign, and I remember how it used to bother me ever so often, when

someone giving way to an impish inclination would simply turn the signs

around. In that little cul-de-sac of sorts on which we used to live ™ six 5

seven, eight houses — a friend of mine once told me how terribly serious

this could be. For if, you see, a call had been made to the fire department,,

the driver of the fire engine and the truck would become bewildered and con-

fused as to just what street he was on. You know how important those minutes

can be..... or if one had sent out a call to the ambulance, to the rescue squad.

in a very bewildered way the driver would be going up for five blocks, perhaps,

the wrong street. .... .you know what difference that could mean. It's a serious

thing, you see, to have street signs reversed or what is more, to take that
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direction signaler on a one-way street and turn it completely around,

I submit to you this morning as I stand here, that what I've already

said could be parabolic of our age. Students of society and men and women

M they put their finger upon the pulsebeat of people's lives are inclined

to think that we are as a people bewildered and confused, trying to find

our sense of direction.

That blind man in Jericho, to whom we have been referring repeatedly

these Sunday mornings during Lent, on the day when he met Jesus Christ re-

ceived his sight, and for the first time in his life was able to move in

a certain direction — accurately. It's because I've come to believe that

ours is a generation that isn't quite certain as to its sense of direction

that with all the fervor or my soul I have been asking you to think these

Sunday mornings on that 18th chapter of the Gospel according to Lake. «...

...Jesus was on His way to Jerusalem, and on His way

to Jerusalem He passes through Jericho, . .and by the side

of the road there is the blind man. You ought to be

very familiar with the details of the incident by this

time. The blind man, realizing he's Imprisoned in his

blindness, cries out for help.,,. and there amidst the

confusion and the tumult of life there is Someone who

helps him and gives him sight. .... .and let it be said

again, for the first time in his life he gets a sense

of direction correc tly.

People who are bewildered and confused today, and who lack a sense of

direction, have little if any advantage over a man who is blind. I'm in-

clined to think that ours is a society which is becoming Increasingly blind
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as to its sense of moral value. There Is most certainly an erosion of

conscience. Where did I read it? I've quite forgotten the columnist

but I can quite him for you - - rs the cold-blooded California murder of

Sharon Tate and three friends raises the wider problem of an existential

view of life that frees neighbor relations and sexual love from universally

valid criteria and connects them only with one's lnntfer preferences."

The LtJS Angeles, Times a short while ago carried quite an article about

Susan Atkins - - does the name mean anything to you? (I *m sorry if it does)

,

Susan
,
you see, was one of those disciples-of-sorts of that very evil per-

son, Charles Manson, who was the one who master-minded the terrible deed

by which those people were so brutally slain. Well, Susan Atkins is speak-

ing her piece. She is reflecting on that night. These are her words:

%"hen we got back —• he just acted as though it
never happened. Charles is the type that lives
for each second, and pays no mind to what may
happen two seconds later. That's how much he
is with it - - I went on in and slept for awhile,
but first I think I made love with Clem - - I'm
not sure who I made love with — or if I even
made love that night . «... there was a comment made
by one of us that what had happened had served
its purpose. That was to instill fear in Man
himself. Man the Establishment. That's what
it was done for. To instill fear — to cause
paranoia. To also show the black man how to go
about taking over the white man. Then I just
put what had happened out of mind, the best I

could. But I couldn't - - I'd look at Charlie,
and he'd wink at me and give me re-assurance that
everything was OK — was going to be all right.
Not that he'd say it aloud. He didn't have to say
it - - I just felt it. That's the way Charlie was.''

I'd make this required reading for every teenager. What in essence do

you have here? —
- a dlabllically possessed person who winks at the basic

principles of morality and so possessed the minds of other people as to get
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tasai to believes that it's perfectly all fight. What you have here also is

the turniug-erounu of the directional signal*, saying it doesn't make much

difference what direction you go in, everything is going to he quite all

rignt.

That blind beggar, Bar tiroaeus, received his sight that day in Jericho

anu lor the first tiae got his sense of direction correctly. I say to you

this morning, tuat that's what Jesus Christ is all about. No matter how

you understand it, he's here to show us the way in wulch we ought to go.

There is no school of —irallfy. there is no system of ethics that you r, ,,

trust, completely and perfectly, if somewhere in it and through It you can't

flftl the stamp, the divine imprimatur, of the mind end the spirit of Jesus

Christ.

1 wish 1 don't take life as seriously as 1 do the only salvation

that I have for being as serious M I as is that I cai myself new a
;!

forooti-

ing optimist' ; because from the books that 1 read these days, I know: that I

have to discipline myself not to reach for eertaia books again, and there

are some books that I 'a sorry I even read in 0M first place. Some of than

from very able minds and very remarkable people, whose sense of uircction

just can't be trusted. I was absolutely chagrined the other day when I

read the report in one of the periodicals that I reau, that a very &fllMM -

man was being Mind Vlutfl IM thought of Jesus Christ. And he casae up with

this reply, wwli you believe »e • ~ "'I am not so sure. 1 don*t know what

I think of Jesus Christ, 1
'

Fortunately, that bliito fieffag in Jericho tal t.eard people taUt about

Jesus Christ and wtoeu they talked about Jesus Christ they talked about I El
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convincingly. You see, Jesus is passing through Jericho , and the blind beg-

gar says, "What Does it aean? ir ....and they said, "Jesus is passing through.'

And immediately he cries out for mercy and for help, honestly believing that

this one is to be trusted and to be believed.

The beggar would never have cried out if what he had heard about Jesus

Christ wasn't coraaendable . I hope Br* Mouser, when he speaks to people in

xiieber Kali on Monday and Tuesday in Holy Week, will lay it on the line —

the terrific responsibility that rests on any person who knows anything at

all about Jesus Ghrist. — to speak of Him - convincingly, to give the very

vaiiu impression that He is to be trusted, that He is to be followed.

Mow there's another thing that needs to be said. Once the blind man

received his sight he got up and he followed Jesus Christ. When God gives

us sight, He give© us sight that we might use it to follow Him. I'm not

sure that all of us who are Christians are really following Jesus Christ,

I'm brought up snort by the fact that when I read this Gospel lesson, that

when the blind beggar, having received his sight got up and followed Jesus

Christ., that Jesus Christ was on Ms way to Jerusalem. And in Jerusalem He

was to be crucified, in Jerusalem He paid the supreme price — Love's per-

fect work, we have reason to believe that the blind beggar followed Jesus

all the way.

If I were a novelist I think I'd like to write a novel about the blind

beggar Bartimaeus in Jerusalem . . .

,

. . .what happened to him after he received his sight

and was following Jesus Christ?

, . . did he ever regret the day that he found out where

Jesus Christ was going?

There are those who tell us that no one who has ever followed Jesus Christ

perfectly and completely has ever regretted it. Some of us are willing to
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follow Jeeus Christ to a degrea. Some cf us are fcVen willing to follow

Uim to church! 1 don't know how aany of us are villln*, to follow His

with the vision that ±ie gives us Ol the v*y to Calvary, but I know one

thlug; it you uca't ioliov hia ell the way to C&ivery, you ; II aever end

up in the Kesurrection Garden! Anu tiuit ? s the route that He took.

Weil, God looked down upon the children of sen — there's a figure of

speech MM can ae usee — they were lost in tea darknaaa. So God gave us

Jesus Christ* Don't ever fcrptt two thirds t> e s^iu shout himself;

He said; I aw the jLiaht of the worJ.d

fie also said: l_a« the Wa?. the Troth aad the H*a T

For a world that's getting its directional signals all :;.cv..Lv, « ip . ..,,-

fortunate you are - - - yOU have Soaeoa* vho is pointing the way.

* * *

(This sermon transcribed &s recorded)
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GOD, there is so much you have to offer, so much that you can give.
Help us, God, to ask for the right thing. Help us, God, to
know that we have a sense of direction in our life, that we have
a purpose for which we are to live. God, help us so to live
that we shall not need to be ashamed when we have to render
account to you. With whatever talents and abilities that we
have, with whatever gifts we possess, help us to use them
wisely and well.

GOD, help us to use them to earn a living for ourselves and for those
who are dependent on us, but help us never to use them selfishly
but always for the good of the community of which we are a part.
If we can help, grant that we may never refuse to do so. If we
can render any service to any man, help us never to grudge to

give it. Help us to use our money and our possessions wisely
and well. Teach us to know the responsibility of having and the
joy of giving. Help us always to remember that we hold everything
that we have in trust for you, that we must use it as you would
have us to use it.

GOD, help us to use our time wisely and well. Help us not to waste
time in idleness and help us also so to live that we shall have
time to rest and time to relax, that we shall net always be
rushed and over-busy. Help us not to be so busy with the petty
things in life that the really important things get crowded out.
Help us never to be so busy that we have no time for friends and
for family and for loved ones , no time for our private prayers
or the public worship of your Church.

Help us, God, always to live rightly with others. Help us never to

bear grudges and never to be unforgiving . Keep us from the suspicious
mind that thinks the worst, and the spirit which sees slights and
injuries which were never intended, from the temper that is too quick
to blame and the tongue that speaks too soon, from being obstinate and
not admitting error, and from pride which cannot apologize.

GOD, help us to live rightly with* ourselves, make us always honest with
ourselves, keep us from being blind to our own faults and from deceiv-
ing and deluding ourselves into thinking that we're better than we
are. Help us to see ourselves as we are so we may know our own weak-
ness, and then seek the grace which is made perfect in it.

GOD, help us to live rightly with you, help us to love you, to reverence
you and to obey you this day and all our days, so that trusting in
your love and forgiven by your grace vre may come to the end without
fear and without regret.

OUR FATHER. .......
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Thy voice, God, continues to be
heard down through the corridors
of time. Perhaps we'll be able
to get an echo of it in this place,
even new. Through Jesu3 Christ thy
Son, our Lord. Amen . ______

Jon Is the. artist in our family. Some time ago when I was in New

York City I called him and suggested that we might be able to have dinner

together., that if he wished he could bring along a friend, and furthermore,

he could choose where we might eat. Being an. art student, you can well

imagine the locale that he chose. It was Greenwich Village.

And when my meeting was concluded I walked the length of 5th Avenue

from where I xras down to the Village. The nearer I got to the Village, the

more fascinated I became., not only by the people that I saw there, but I

was also fairly intrigued by the townhouses that were being restored.

There are some people who are putting as much as a hundred thousand dollars

and more into re--furbishing and restoring some of those structures.

It all came back to me several weeks ago, when,, with you, I read in the

newspaper about one of those townhouses being demolished — I can give you

the exact number, it was #18 on West Illth Street. There in the debris they

discovered the remnants of human beings. There was that tiny finger — that's

all that remained of her as far as identification purposes were concerned.

She was not yet thirty years of age. Her name, Diana Houghton (?) a very

iv: -,.u: ;:.,.: ,c-..j

,
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People who knew her said very interesting things about her. Eer father,

in interview, said she was the victim of 'intellectual hysteria.' Some folks

said when they talked with her, by the time the hour had passed they were

left completely dizzy.

Diana was trying to find herself. In the process, unfortunately, she

completely rejected the values, the absolutes, the standards which her

parents had tried to instill in her. She thought she'd find ner way for

herself., with a kind of flagrant disregard for established norms. Her

sister said, ' Our father always said that sooner or later it would be proven

whether Diana was right and we were wrong or whether we were right and

Diana was wrong. 1

' As far as this world is concerned, Diana never found out

......a misguided life was blown to bits.

But it didn't have to be that way. For there is a norm and a pattern

that can be followed.

Atomic energy is a rather fascinating thing. The possibilities of its

use, you see, are variea. Back there at the very beginning, say in 1951,

as late as that, the National Bureau of Standards developed an atomic clock*

a clock, mark you, that has an aeuracy of one part in ten billion, which is

simply to say that in three million years it will neither gain nor lose more

than one second. Now that's about as perfect a time-piece as you can get.

And because that happens to be true, we order our appointments accord-

ingly. We don't seem to be in a chaotic state as far as accuracy of time

is concerned 9 because we always have a norm, to which we can refer.

Well, maybe there's something in you that says, well wouldn't it be won-

derful if we had a norm in our behavior pattern for life, if as there is a
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Mfiliimilfl for time, coulc there not be a measurement for behavior, so

tnat in our ethics and in our morality, and eve, fa our religion, we'd

always have something by which to go.

Veil, I'm »** tc tell you t;hat thafc ,
s r^;st paJm ^^^ .

s ai
__ ^^

For as you recall the Gospel lesson ft* .as read for you, there is the

entrance cf Jesus Crist, . solitary figure, into Jerusalem. He's standing
out there in clear view of the whole world, and at least once a year some
of us 3o back and remember that procession into the holy City.... some of us

look *;,». uilTi with esteem and affectlo *• cliiu iiuu xn iiia tae per—

Bonification of absolute Truth, ^solute Love, absolute Compassion. In

fact, we come out at the end and say. He's absolutely GOD!

...and in our deep reverential moments we put our

fingers tc our liP s and in the spirit of awe we

say, "very God of very Goc, begotten, not made,

being of one substance with the Father - - *

• «

*

aiid .£ML_One was fegre on %hia earth J
- - anu

exemplified for us the perfect norm and fes

perfect pattern.

!•« stilx remembering some of tne things I toie you in last Sunday's

sermon. I cherish tne thought you, too, migut rmenber. In that sermon it
was establishes tuat the one characteristic that might be said of our age,

that we are bewildered and confused. ,e're a people wao seen, to have lost
our sense of direction, moraiiv and etMcahlv & -*> - - -

3 mtm tt..iu.i}
. it, tuere no norm nor pattern

for us?

One hears rather saaly the cry of those who are under tnirty when they

*, well, who's to say what's right?. ...as mucn as to imply what .ay be
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right for you doesn't necessarily have to be right for iue, and I'll find out

for myself! And so there is a kind of disregard for a set of absolutes.

Some of us are over forty, some of us are over fifty. And not that we

would pontificate — we know we can't get away with that! — but some of us

do remember our under- thirty years, where there were those who taught us to

live our lives by certain absolutes, to order the days of our years accord-

ing to a moral framework of reference, rooted and grounded on spiritual truth.

Anu I am numbered among those who can honestly say tnat whatever segment of

sanity we nave in this tricky age today., we have primarily because there

were those who in our under-thirty years taught us the absolutes by which

to chart our course.

...oh, we didn't always believe easily, we didn't always

accept without some question, and the genus of man is

that he was mane to question but He was also made

to regard with profit the lessons of the past.

So I stand here now to remind you that on that Palm Sunday Jesus Christ

stood out there in clear view of the whole world, personifying absolute

Truth, absolute Love, absolute Compassion. He had a sense of direction,

and lie followed it into the market-place, into the carpenter's 3hop, on a.

dusty thoroughfare. He even followed it to a cruel place called Calvary...

...and never forsook the sense of the absolute even then!

This Palm Sunday some of us look at Him now, and on the horizon of time,

and as He has His face set toward Jerusalem and progresses to the city, it could

be that lie puts in an occasional look back at us, daring us to follow after Him.

Maybe you'll feel the pulsating quality of His challenge in the way the choir

sings for you now as the offertory anthem, Martin Shaw's, "Thou Art The Way.' 5

:

V

v & H

(Transcribed as recorded)
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Lord is risen. I tell you the Lord is risen indeed!

Without too much difficulty now, you ought to be able to picture it.

Surely somewhere along the line you've met somebody quite like him. For

our purpose now he's the proverbial Old-Man-of-the-Mountain. . .

.

...his face, as weatherbeaten as the weatherbeaten

shack behind him. .. .seated there on a wooden bench,
i

baggy trousers^ bewhiskered. . .it could be that he's

whittling. .....

There approaches him a young man. And the young man is goaded on by his

companions who want to have put to the Old-Man-of-the-Mountain, presumably

the wisest aan in all those parts, the question-of-questions: What is the

meaning of life? - ~ what is the lesson that life teaches?

Once the question is put to the old man, x^ithout any hesitation he

answers: "I will tell you the meaning of life,' 5 said he, n
I will tell the

lesson of life. I will tell it to you in three words? Life goes on. ; '

...and so it does. That is the lesson of life.

But it's not distinctively a Christian philosophy. A Christian is not

someone who simply says, "Life goes on." Rather, the Christian is one who

says life goes on — triumphantly . For the Christian life is not simply

something to be endured. It is something to be lived out — magnificently.
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It is saio that J. M. iarrie, the author, was one* greeted by & man

who cams to hisa ana said, "I've finished my book but I need a title for

it. I just can't quite agree as to what it onait to be TWHat Won't

you help me?" And he h&naed him tue manuscript.

J. h. Barrie shook his head arui he s«iu» 'I uon't need to read your

eauseript to give you e. title I'll be able to give you a title and

I most certainly will suggest one. hut first let me ask you two questions;

This fewfll that you've written are taere aay drums in it?

...toe man who had written the book shook uis head and said,

HHo. So drums."

Barriers second questions 'Are there «ny trumpets in your book? 5 '

The man shook nis head and said,

:Ho . Iks trumpe ts

.

''Well, there's the title for your book,'"' said Barrie, 'tilthout Drums

or Trumpets.' 1

And sad to relate, that's really the title of isany a men's life. He

lives out the days of his years constituting the story of his life - - it's

a life that's very dull, a life that could be despondent as he suffers from

despair, with tie drums, ana with no trumpets.

The life of the Christian could be a life without drums and trumpets.,

if it weren't for 'Easter. Easter spells out that life was meant to be

lived triumphantly. How different today is from the last time that we

gathered here* say Good Friday. .....

. . the altar was stripped, perfectly bare, end

the cross itself was shrouded in black....Mr. Clawson by

deliberate design saw to it that there were no glorious
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strains from the organ.... and the trumpets were not on

hand on Good Friday. There was nothing resplendent — no

blithe spirit, such as the charming one who sang for us

"Allelu, Alielu, the Lord is risen"

...and that's the way it would have been if the Christian faith ended with

Good Friday ....

"Then placed they the body of Jesus in the
tomb, and put the stone to the door and
sealed it shut."

But God has up that divine sleeve of His always a tomorrow. And ac-

cording to God's plan tomorrow was meant to be brighter and better,, and

all that's gone before is a kind of prelude. God intends that life should

not end in defeat, and despair, and disillusionment.

Charles jJickens has a novel in which he has a very interesting charac™

ter called Miss Haversham. She was swept off her feet by a scoundrel who

proposed marriage. She consented. The date was set. She bought her wed-

ding gown. The day arrived. .. .the marriage feast was prepared, the table

was spread. ....

. . .but there happened to be a streak of decency in that

scoundrel. St knew he was going to opt out, but at twenty minutes to nine

on the wedding aay he sent word to Miss Haversham that as far as he was

concerned , it was all off, and he wouldn't be showing up.

Suffering from despair, completely discouraged and disillusioned., Miss

Haversham said, nThe clock will ha«e to stop. Do not let it go beyond the

figure when the word came." And for Miss Havershara all of life stopped on

that day at twenty minutes to nine in the morning not a single morsel

of food was taken from the wedding feast table and she never so much as ever
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desirea to take iier weddittg gown off of her - - she kept it on her until

the day she died, according to the novelist. When you suffer from despair,

when you're defeated, when you're disillusioned, life stops. There's no

interest in tomorrow.

You know I delignt in going up to see the Director of Youth Ministry

in his office, for a number of different reasons. It's colorful and gay.

It has some posters on the wall. There's one (I haven't told him) that I

really think doesn't belong in an office of a Director of Youth Ministry.

But I presume he has it hanging there because of the wit of it, and it's

quite sharp, And these are the words that appear on that poster:

DUE TO LACK OF INTEREST, TOMORROW IS CANCELED

If youth really should have anything, they should have a tomorrow. But

this is what the wit is saying to us, as he presumes to read the mind of

today.: can there be a tomorrow? And if there is a tomorrow, won't it be

laore of tfte miserable same? - - sadness - - sin - - frustration - - defeat?

It's a miserable thing that youth should ever think that. 3ut there are those

who tell me they do.

A Christian is meant to be one who would have a spring in his step, who

shouldn't be afraid of tomorrow, but rather who would face it eagerly and en-

thusiastically. The Apostle Paul was quite a mission deveioper. He was also

a good administrator and a good pastor.

...now do you know what a good pastor is? A good pastor

is someone who takes to his heart the burdens of his people.

Le can't help but put his finger upon the pulse-beat of their

souls. If they're becoming alienated from one another, if

they're becoming alienating from themselves, if they're becoming
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alienated from God, he knows this. And he carries

this burden constantly. A good pastor just doesn't

take a detached attitude toward his people ...and

there's many a night when he might be disturbed in

his sleep when he thinks of some of his parishioners

who have become lack-luster and tne glow of life has

gone out of their hearts. I know whereof I speak.

The Apostle Paul was a good pastor. And he thought of a group of Christians

who lived in a town caileu Ephasus. And the more he thought about them the

more he became aware of the fact that they were dragging their feet, the

ligiit was going out of their eyes, there was no longer a spring in their

step. They were becoming,, so it seemed, a defeatist people.

You Know exactly what he did. As he was wont to do so often, he sat

himself down and he wrote them a letter. He didn't even get his first chap-

ter finished until he had laid it on the line in a very classic way. Let me

read for you the perfect expression — it's the 19th verse of the first chap-

ter of his letter to tne Ephesians:

' And how tremendous is the power available to us
who believe in God. That power is tne same divine
energy which, was demonstrated in Christ when he
raised him from the_ dead.'

'

...let me be reckless now and give you a free translation. The Apostle Paul

is saying to them: "What ails you people! You don't have to be this way!

You were meant to come alive. Do you remember that's what happened to Jesus

Christ! - - the divine energy laid hold upon Him. He was the Resurrected

One who came back and lived triumphantly!" "Now let me tell you something,

says the preacher Paul, i!God didn't run out of that kind of energy when

Jesus Christ was here on earth. He wasn't the only one to whom He gave that
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kind of thing. I want you to know this: that the MM divine energy that

motivated Jesus Christ to go beyond defeat to triumph is available to you ana

to me!

....and this is tae meaning of Easter so much so that it could

be said, -'As kie lives, so may we - - i:

not just somehow , but triumphantly .

Dr. •wM u. C. Reau i& a preacher that some of us read as with a great

deal of interest, lie once talc a story of a budding young author who felt

he had just done the masterful work. His cup of fortune overflowed when a

wise old author heard about nim and invited him to come to his study, and he

said, -and bring your manuscript along." The young author was the kind of a

chap who felt he wanted to tell it just as it is — realistically — no senti-

mentality for MM — he'd slice life brutally. The plot that he had was not

at all unus ual ....

...it was the story of a young man who lived in a

Pennsylvania town who got sick aic tired of home,

and one day he told his mother that be couldn't live

there any longer, he couldn't leave fast enough, and he

was going to head for the big city. New York. As he

went out tae door, his mother said, ''¥111 you please

wait long enough for me to tell you something. When

you get into trouble, no matter how bad it is, you heat.

for home • • - and no matter how far away you have been,

when you get to that hill that overlooks the, valley —
right there it is — you stop there, and look down into

the village and you'll find this cottage, which is home. I'll

be waiting, and will have a light burMng in the window."
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, . . .well the author who wanted to tell life just as It

is has the boy in New York — you can imagine how he

details all the sordid unpleasant aspects of life in a

metropolitan area. Mow the author enjoyed delineating

those sins , telling life as it is. The chap ends up with

a prison sentence, and like the proverbial prodigal of old

he 'came to himself and decides to head for home.

...trudging along the way, and he comes to the brow of

the hill, he looks down into the valley, he sees the cot-

tage. :

'But,' : the young author says, ^'There's no light burning

in the x-findow - - "

It's at this point where the old man, who had remained silent, jumps to his

feet, infuriated - - says to the young author, ;tYou devil, you, you put that

light back in the window t
!!

This, I submit to you, is also a realistic reading of life. For once

upon a time there was a Jesus Christ, who came and lived and suffered and

died — magnificently — heroically — triumphantly . And anyone who has ever

believed in Him has been able to pass through the valley of despair and des-

pondency , The message of Easter is that the eternal flame of God's love and

truth shines, and it doesn't go out. Some, of us believe that. If we couldn't

believe it, we wouldn't want to live another day...... and we would most cer-

tainly be afraid to die.

ft ft ft *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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tOu Implication xz that you're not so sure that you're goln>> to r.o on and

pray the next tlae, because the results just didn't come out. according to

Vj^ur measure tae first trait .

Unless God gets that irrascible -daughter of mine to mend her

ways, 1 aoo'f know that I can go on believing in the good-

ness of Goo.

...I recall how real this was to me when I went off as a neophite, going to

the theological seminary tor the first year, and there was the woman who

sat in the president's office - - a lin.iteu faculty at that time, a limited

staff. And she took- some of us off of our feet almost when she said, "V/ell,

here comes another crop of students - - (this was the tenor of her conversa-

tion) - - welx., I hope you fellows can. get an answer for me - - "

— tuat was back there in *37
:l

'38, '39.......

'If Goo's suru, t :>oct God, and if Goo's in control o.i" things, why does

let a hitler loose? If Goo is a God of love, why do people hate?

...and then they throw that stickler at us, you see, that the worst

conflagrations the world seemingly has known have come from so-called Chris-

tian national , .. Unless Goa — one* two, three — I'm not going to

believe. " Ana all the time we deny ourselves the proper understanding of the

nature or God, and the kind of God He is and the kind of people with whom this

kind of Goo lias to -eai.....

...all the while Thomas was imposing upon himself

limitations to his faith, because ue was saying he wasn't going to believe

unless such-and-such a tiling happened.

Then ne was always imposing upon himself a condition to his faith by allow-

ing himself to think that you can measure, in a tangible way, the basic realities
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of life. Can you package up for M a pound of love, so that you can touch It,

so that you «H nauule it? Are you M*l N tell se that the Mttjt truth of

Goo is so much ink ~- printer's Interim* — on a particular MM* Thoraas was

imposing upon UMMU limitations by Mfttl ,
'Unless I can touch, unless I can

handle.*'

The Ultra limitation he imposed upon himself was boxing IfeMttf Mt paint-

ing himself in corner by say inc. , -Unless - - •* ...and in doing that he alloweu

nimself to become inflexible. I'd not so MM that God can da anything with a

san who MM* up Ml nine that he's not MM] to Md-a. Vm almost inclined to

whisper this to you personally, even though I say it to you collectively — this

is the difficulty MM some of you Ml I I 0) yourselves in in your inter-per-

sonal relationships — how easily MM if * « coulc be seiveu if you'd just

make up your Mad MM you'd budge | little. But when you cone to a tight situ-

ation and you make uf ycur mind that you're not
.

tl M *M M MM Mil even

God can't do raueh with a Ml Ml MM on saying, "Unless - -
! 'Unless - -

'

"Unless - - s; ...and MBH Ml situation increasingly inflexible.

Well, if |Hi*M M»il« diffic^ tty Witt fMW faith, take lesson from

IMMK Oh, it turnei out MjllMi If - 1 told you it did - and all because

in the end Thomas found out he oi-Vt IMM M have these proofs. It was ab-

solutely possible Ml * I My Hth i spontaneous burst: "*/ Lord and my God!"

....but think of what liftfiMiili tl Hi M KtMl* All the while until that

tooK pli.ee. he MMM higeelf so MM*, MM I
' he bept imposing upon hisseif ttose

terrible conditions that serve,' M stoobiinr blocks, MK*t let it happen to

you!

* * * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"WILDEKhBSS WAY
;i

Exodus 13:17-18)

There are so many voices cording at us,
God, saying so many things. It is so
easy to become bewildered and confused.
But grant that la this time and in this
place the voice that we now hear, no
matter how frail or feeble it may be,
it could be recognized as some echo of
the eternal voice, bearing the accent
of Jesus Christ. Amen.

How first the text: the 17tk and Ifcth verses of the I3th chapter of the

second book in the Bible, the book of Exodus:

'

'And God led them., not through the land
of th* y»y of the Philistines, although
that was near; but God led them round
about by the way of the wilderness."

If my memory serves me correctly, oae of the great steamship lines of the world,

in its attempt to stem the decline in passengers, came up with a very unusual

advertisement, keeping in mind, of course, the contrast of travel by sea as

against by air - - - their slogan was;

Getting-there is half the Fun.''

No matter how good and clever the ad, as far as increased passenger traf-

fic was concerned it never quite paid off. The reason is obvious — we are a

people in a hurry. We are a people who are suffering from ! instant-this' and

' instant' that ' ... .and once we make up our mind that we want to get some place,

we want to travel the shortest possible route and get there in the soonest pos-

sible time. We're bent on instant arrival.
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The meetings of the Executive Council of the Lutheran Church in America

were finished a little sooner than some of us had expected. So instead of

spending Friday night in Sew York., for which I haa maue the reservation at

the hotel, Winifred and I decided we'd wend our way back to Silver Spring.

At 8:30 we had the Lincoln Tunnel behind us. Four hours later, with 240 miles

behind us, we drove into the driveway too doors away from this place... no

speed limit had been, exceeded. We had simply traveled the most direct route.

Now this also has to be said. By the time we arrived in Silver Spring

we were very much the same people that we were in Manhattan — same attitudes,

same convictions, sane outlook on life. Enroute nothing had happened to us...

...we made no new friends...we didn't do a single thing to help anybody along

the way — and we didn't do anybody any harm, either. But we simply arrived

pretty much the same as when we had left. We, too., suffer from the fact:

business completed — let's get on with it! — let's get home as soon as we

can! Instant arrival.

Clever as the Cunard Line's advertisement may have been:

' 'SattiRg-Sfetarg is Self ghe F&ft
1 !

...some of us did pick up John Steinbeck's fascinating novel, out of true life:

"'Travels With Caarlie.'- f« read it, found it a delightful experience. But who

among us is going to travel as John Steinbeck did, at a leisurely pace, taking

a circuitous route, not hung up at all by any kind of a time schedule, but

learning as much as he could as be traveled as slowly as he could. This is

something, we say
;,
only for those who write books, not for us.

At the turn of the century, when the paternal grandfather of your Assistant

Pastor at a very tender age decided to come to the New World, he got on that
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steamer in the harbor of Beirut, by the shores of the Mediterranean, leaving

all that was precious behind hits — never again to see those who were near

and dear. He only knew one thing: be wanted to get on with it, to a brand

new world. Three weeks had to elapse from the time he got aboard the steamer

until he came to Ellis Island, and Lady Liberty. But how important those

three weeks were! — a necessary time in that chapter in his life, when he

would learn so many important lessons that he would have to master before he

would set foot on American soil. Heading for a strange land, a strange cul-

ture, a strange people — in those three weeks in that steerage experience,

he learned how to get along with people, how to get along with strange peo-

ple. ..... .and above all else, knowing him as I did. and as I still remember

him, something of the impatient spirit was brought under control. There was

no place to go :. except to stay on the boat, and no matter how eager he was to

get to America, he simply had to wait until he got there. Ana in the mean-

time, what lessons he. learned, that held him in good stead as he made the

adjustment to a strange new world.

Whenever I go to Bethesda, if I can possibly do it, I slow down in my

driving when I pass the statue of the Pioneer Woman. She has much to say

to us. Posed there dramatically for us, rough and rugged, even though it's

cast in stone you can read something of the lines of discipline upon her

face. But I presume even though she's facing as she is, this is the pioneer

woman at the end of her journey and not especially at the beginning, because

if you look at her closely enough, you might be able to see the pioneers

learned so much enroute as they headed to where they wanted to go from where

they had been.... they had to always travel, not the direct route, they had to
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skirt the mountains, they had to go through the valleys, they had to follow

the rivers, in that circuitous manner. And all the time something was hap-

pening to them., tneir lives were oeing disciplined, they were forced to

endure certain things along the way, so that by the time they arrived, they

were not the same people as they were when they departed. This is a funda-

mental fact of life; rhat he who would travel toward the Promised Land can

well afford to go round about by the way of the wilderness.

As a Sunday School scholar I used to be fascinated by this story — how

God kept promising those Children of Israel in their days of bondage that one

day they would be r«l«a« ed , oi>e day they 'i net the 'Go 1 signal, and then, be-

ing an impatient sort of person, I couldn't possibly figure how why God didn't

allow them to go directly. The Promised Land was just a. short distance across

the border- but He made them wander for forty years -— forty years to get from

where they were to some place for which they had longed for over two centuries!

$hen you deal with Goo you deal with truth. '-Then you deal with God you

deal with the facts of life. Now as I look upon this fundamental lesson as I

gleaned it from the pages of the Old Testament, I discover that if God would

have allowed the Children of Israel to go directly into the land of the Philis-

tines, they might have been wiped off the face cf She earth. For I think I am

correct in telling you that of all the enemies that the Children of Israel had

to face_, none were as formidable as the Philistines. The truth of the matter is

they were not ready at that time to face the Philistines. They might have to

face them ultimately, but not at that time. So God sends them round about, by

way of the wilderness.

I suggest to you that every one of us has his own Promised Land. T/#iat an

interesting exercise we would have right now if we could turn this into an old-
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fashioned meeting, where each person would stand up and in his own way try

to tell the rest of us what he had in mind as a brighter and a better tomorrow

toward which he is either being beckoned or driven. And I wouldn't give much

for any man whose life didn't have p. Promised Land. We live by the things

for which we hope...we live by the things for which we reach. Every man has

his own Promised Lanu. 'Out I fundamental lesson that we. need to master is

this: that to get there , again -and again and again we may have to go round

about, by way of the wilderness.

If I hear the sociologists correctly, and those who deal with population

figures, that within a year or two half the population of the United States

will be under 25 years of age. We have been talking this way for some time,

but now they say this will actually occur. Wow when this does occus. as we've

already had portent, there's going to be a great deal of shoving and shouting

and pushing. This is typical of youth — its restlessness , and wanting to get

on. I look back over the days of my youth, whatever impatience I have to this

very day I can. trace back to those days. May I tell you that I was numbered

among those who had a sense of vocation early in life. This doesn't happen to

every one *ho decides to study for the Ministry. But by the time I was in the

11th grade in school it was pretty clearly cut for me that I was meant to be

a pastor. .

.

...the most difficult stretch in ray life that I've ever had to go

through was trie seven-year period through college and theological seminary. I

just couldn't wait until I got out! - - I just couldn't wait until I could have

a congregation all of my own! — tnat I wanted to guide and direct in the way

of the Kingdom — to love into the Kingdom, and to suffer with people. But it

takes time to learn how to love..... it takes time to learn how to patiently suf-

fer with people for whom you have responsibility. Those were the restless years,
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And all the tine God. was sayir~, to** ft hurry! Don't hurry! - - learn the

lessons now that only this chapter in your life can teach you.' 1

The older I become the more convinced I ara that age ought to keep its

contact with youth. Age needs to learn from youth — fresh insights 5 and

eagerness to get on with the thing, to get something done tomorrow morning

by 10; 30! But youth can learn something from age. And this is where some

of us wno are ft little '.'it older dare not step a;.iide. Per the lessons that

we have learned round-about by way of the wilderness need to be passed on.

For the other side of the coin, even though there are some things that we

would like to have done by 10:30 tomorrow morning, life just doesn't wort

that quickly, and there are some things that have to be learned in the

interim before the thing is effective.

I hope and pray that I don't 'turn the young generation off when I

say this, that every generation that is young, and I speak for my generation

of youth, we suffer from a twin affliction, a double disease: -'gimme-itis
5 '

and !:new-itis .
: he want what \-,e want* and ;-re w&ut it now., i-ecause they

don't think this through clearly, you gat all the defilement of personality

through pre-marital sex you get all the deterioration of personhood by

addiction to dregft, tVLing the short- cut cf alcoholism. I can understand why

a person becomes an alcoholic., I can understand why a person becomes addicted

to drugs - - « who doesivt want his measure of euphoria? This world in which

we live has its characteristics of wickedness, anu while it B8? not be the

best world, it's the only world we have right now! And wa : ve got to learn

to live our way through, it and learn certain lessons in the meantime.

So God sale to the Children of Israel: "Oh, no, you don't! The short-
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cut is attractive. But you take it at great peril.
1

' I've come up with a

brand new appraisal for adolescence. I call adolescence, new, the wilderness

stretch of life. It's the round-about route that has to be taken. For even

Cod doesn't take a person at twelve years of age wmi then Instantly plunge,

them into young adulthood and for all that lies beyond adulthood. There is

the necessary preparation, the lessons that have to be learned. In the round-

about, by the way of the wilderness route.

I don !

t know what may be your station in life, where you are in your

journey. Don't ever give up on that blessed hope of the Promised Land —

God's always keeping it there in front of you. But when you become frustrated

in the meantime, would you believe N if I were to tell you this; that if it's

the wilderness route that God says you have to take, then trust uir,. For

whatever route Go-.3 says you ou^bt to take to §M where yoti want to be. in Hi

name, as long as you can discern MP presence a3on*» the wpy, M MttM how

circuitous the route, you're on the rig&t rofld.

* *

(This sermon transcribed as record ;•
•'•



Prayer offered by Pastor Raymond Shaheen
Easter Three - April 19, 1970

LORD, OUR GOD, Who hast bidden the light to shine out of darkness;
Who hast again brought us to Thy House of Prayer, to praise
Thy goodness and to ask for Thy grace: Accept now in Thy
endless mercy what we offer to You through our worship and
thanksgiving. We would ask that all that we ask of You may
be the things that are best for us. Make, us to be children
of the light and of the day, and to remember how great the
benefit is that comes to us because we are Your children.

REMEMBER, LORD, according to the multitude of Thy mercies, Thy
whole Church, and all who join with us in prayer, all our
brethren by land, sea or air, wherever they may be in Thy
vast Kingdom, who stand in need of Thy grace and of Thy
favor,

AND ON THIS day we especially give Thee thanks, God, that as man
journeys from one chapter to another, as one journey is
made from earth to space and outer space, that there are
lessons yet to be learned in and through the journey itself.
We give Thee thanks especially now for those brave and
valiant ones who, knit by a common bond throughout the
world, knew what it was to become as dependent creatures
upon a Mind and a Spirit greater than their own. For this,
the lesson of lessons that we might have been taught over
and over again, in man's journey to the moon and his safe
return, we give Thee thanks.

OUR FATHER
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"THAT Mf SOPL MIGHT SEE"
(Isaiah 45:3)

Of all the places to which we could have
gone f of all the places in which we might
have been found . we ' re here . heavenly
i'atner. Je nonestiy relieve that there

are some places where it is made easier

to near lour voice. Let tnat be true

IfiSLJHLIjSfllyL JSSLs toW «

It was a critical period in the history el the Children of Israel. God

has been watching over them now for some time. ;.;•.;. made all kinds of

promises to them, ana Me always kept every promise that de made. But the

trouble is that life was so hard for these people s>t times that they just

couldn't C4uite remember that God always kept His promise. How they found

themsexves in ttiat vtry, very difficult perioe in their history.

Tneir troubled course had landed them in captivity - - oppressed strangers

in a foreign lanci. They were being persecuted, they were enslaved. All along

the line they had been led t<-> tnink that they were the chosen ones, that they

had a place all. of their own in Goa's heart. Now it Wtti M different. So far

removed were they from their land, their culture, their temple. Ko matter how

uiucu they were reminaea tuat they were God's and Goc was tiielrs , they still

coulcai t find it easy to sing the Lord's Mag in a strange land.'

Then woo, as He's always wont to do :>
raised up one man is particulars and

he haa something to tell the people that he got £irst~hauu. You know, God

does that sometimes. Out of ail the people on the face cf the earth he'll put

his finger on this person ana that person in a way that he doesn't put it on

other people,, and Goa will give them a distinct revelation. It's like as
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jh they're getting Inside Information. And God did that for a man whose

MM was Isaiah. Now Isaiah maintained that God Had not frrgotten them,

T
vHiat is MN) he insisted that no matter what the historical turn of events

would be* God vrould somehow be at work in and through the changing picture,

Isaiah caste to the Children of Israel and he said, "I have something to

tell you - - i! and I suppose if be were the kind of 1 man that I could

picture, bin to be, be might say, 'bat you'll probably have trouble believing

it, but why don't ycu listen to me just the same. This is what I want to

tell you God is getting ready to get us out of this captivity. He v

s

making all the arrangements and He's going to use one man - -

. ..its at this point that we must understand the text for

this sermon. The r?rocl aimer Isaiah is setting forth an arrangement

which God li making with a non™Jewish emperor. God's getting the

Persian Cyrus to wage war against Babylon so thst the captured Jews

could be liberated in order to return to Jerusalem......

'•'„,, MM this man isn't a Jew he isn't one of our kind. But God's going

to use him just the same. He happens to he a Persian king, and is a great man

to win a war. So God's telling Cyrus. !^ou go on in, take all your forces and

your armies and go into Babylon, and. when you conquer the Babylonians — '

Isaiah is now saying In something of this fashion, ' C$rus , you tell all those

Jewish people — and there aren't many of them left, but you tell them now

that you've conquered Babylon that they can go back home .... nobody is going

to hurt them any longer. 1 '

What a thrill this WBS* have been for then, to realize that thebope~of~

hones could one day be theirs , so splendidly expressed sometimes, by going
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back to Jerusalem. And only as a Near Epsterner could do it, falling right

down on his hands and his knees and with his own lips kissing the soil of

one*s native land. It's rather hard for you to appreciate that, because

none of us. perhaps, das ever been taken into captivity. Soae of ue are

so inclined to believe that we need to live by a healthy regard for one's

native land, Mali, this VH the hope that Isaiah- ptvo to the people.

And then Isaiah said 'I'll also tell you something else that God told

me. I've haerd the conversation that •*• having with Gyrus, and it looks

as though Goe. I B bargain wit' thi Persian king in order i.o pet

the Persian king to he assure thi it everything is going to be ell right.

Presumably Qyrua i teas - bit i

" nteouragemeat n •..• iraaee. So in that

forty-fift* ah* »1 Isaiah telle ism (Mt went about to het Gyrus squared off.

God takes ears . E the re wh< :

"''• sees fit to use, wed gees to t-jork in their

behalf fight ' ' la : :.:!' tt» She Persian king, "I'll do seatsthiag

for you,, since you're going to do aaaething for ne. I'm %•• xny. to r.o ahsad

of you. right down the ~d
I I Sftd la ny ovu way I'a %o±ir,. iv •;;;.„ crrr ::. .. <

opposition. If jpeu tewe SOB* d-y to vhat looks like i.inciderable broxize aocrs,

I
J m going to sec that, they collapse in front ci you. So this is the way God

was talking ana taslab heas4 it, and Isaiah passed it on to the ChiIran or

Israel. Now there f

s a fundamental truth of Gr,- that we F d do well to remember.

Listen to the way Isaiah so clsssiclv aatnre—e4 it!

Thus 8aya the Lord to his anointed, to Cyrus

,

Whose right head I have grassed y to subdue
nations before him and tmgird the loins of
kiaga

,

jto oj> /, ioora before hint that gates
'"' "'-'

SiS cloeei
• UU -

• ' tfore yea and level the mountains,
I will break in pieces the doors oi broaaa
And aut aaunde - 1 be bars of iron,
I wi 1 jjl /e jgou. the treasures of darknesi
And the hoards in secret places

,



"That thr Soul Might fa«
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fltafc y»» awar 1cao» foat it is I. taa Laiaf.
tha Sod of laraal, who call you by your natie.
.?££ JLhe sake of my servant Jacob,

-•:- -ksZ^£.-k. ay choa en.
X call yam fey year aaata.
I sugftaBta you, though you do not kaoi ' aa" (Isa iah 45 1 1-4)

Well that's the shape cf It! A IfMtlfim reudliv, of hfcHmj _ I ,{a re say.

But that's the biblical perspective for you.

There's something there that fascinates rae. I don't know whether it will

mean Ml to ycu or not. Isaiah said, 'I heard God say to Cyrus, ' And I will

...the treasures of darkness?

, ..but I'll tell you exactly what he pieant by it.

God mm telling Cvrus that tfm kg »*t into h-Tyion, 4MM deep underneath

the earth there would be valuable ore, lobe precious gold. God's IIJIlHnn, 'Tou

can have it - - it's going to be yours. -\.t it
J

P crown dee* u«''err,.e.;»th the

earth — you r.sr.'t see it. • Wow it's tbis fi ?ur ft «t a*44ft] ftfci tWMWM frf

darkness 1

' that fascinates me.

Most of us are afraid of uhat ?

3 In the dark, fevon't we been told repeat-

edly that there's need,, even in the city of Washington, to have, tha city il-

luminated, everywhere, so that reople m» wall-. Hm WtWt it ajgfct ir, aafctt

8llJbLJlil4i^Lj&SJ««M gfcgj /.-.:?;..- _i ? tha darkaaas? tfea i?n E

t afraid

of the darkness? Waa doesn't shy sway frc-x, it? If I'd have had time, I think

I'd like to have tana a little research on it, ajaj sac how such teorica snends

every year to buy Bfojht ljghM «*** •• |M In the crib room, that we put in

the child's nursery, tint we pet in the rec-ptacie out in the hall, so that

when a child g«ta awake ** Rigfet ho -vnn't ;>c fright.:. ps> -'--:ri:-:^ .. Tho---

is somethi-c
;

gfrest the tsar tea* that aakaa us afraid. God was fcaUiag Isaiah



"fhat My 8a«l «f%h* «?» ;

( 5

)

that he uao told Cyrus that he shouldn't fed afraic' of what he couldn't see,

because underneath it there was something very precious.

In all &iy year& I've only known one person who dilttnllHlfj went out of

his way M lead, f* fU not to he afraid ct the dark. Pete Reminder was his

MM, in my former gtfVtjfc. Pete was a vary into MM L1...2 pMMft, fa once told

me whenever there would be | thunder *tors
s

and the. lightning would flash and

the world fea«BM in.-.rlly lagfe, and his two daughter? were cuite young. . ..ha'd

go into tne feaafeaa* atave thay da ;, a—dad Mfeaaaa&faa under the covers, and

with pure pfWM1 at* . I . c.i. \. \ : | •. , n* - up in his arras, one

on aitfcaz aiaa .; h '«" i-
' Hun •.. -v.. 1 ;.v tm^m ledge

.-..and he'd Bay, lM Saafel ite \ be afr' »| it I Don't be afraid of the

thunder, don't fca ftfta&i «| tha | Ma ;: , ._- jf the angrv

darkness!" But most of as are.

Isai -. >r s-sytv f >;•
.
;* t-Vi. ': j.v. r- -..v. < d hi .. , new I.-nv that

fe*«M Wlag tr Wmtf, in the itfffcaaaa IfllfcalMlH pM«i««M ga«14 fca Facta*

,

Bare you fcaU«*a thatl devd-.. you be aitttag tx - iiaaa that in tiba ,-rkness

there are certain valuable things to be experience If

I don't know Imw it Bag fca for yon., hut 1. t I I 4 &Ma «aot gracious

periods of the day the uawn. wA the curd.. fffeasavac I can, reasonably so,

I welcome the opportunity of saaftag Go;- :-dva us g brand new day, with the

freshness of the dawn.. .arid then — I iatt't do it feao a£«a» because it

just doesn't work cut that way, but occasionally when I can I seiae the op-

portunity to aif SflWB fttiafcly, when the day is a&tfaft, tad ja*i la see how

gradually God aawelepaa the world with the darkness. Evening sets in - -

quietly — no truupels before it. It just happens . And it happens every day!

And it's not to be feared-
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cr •> .11. ...I,. - m yo„ „. t„„ H,oot thiK lmmm ±a <itf?orect ^

believe m if I were tc tell vCn *t -^ t t i~4 nV rnA 4
'

r
'

" L
* trxinh Goct is s-ayiu? to us that there

are even treasures to be experienced in the darkneeP* - «„ *i -
i - -"ie ««tKaes8T - - in the dark night

of tb. Ml H.er B „r„ M , tMlws thnt m Ugrn t
.

rm>Bh -
|r||||| t[it m

m not mm. lc,,rn . ^ ^ Mn vto hm mmtml throu?h whnt 9erac(i

like the ft I III. km MM* *, itall(. tH .

t „ ... , ^ — -
the tunnel.

Physical limitation, illness Mi M in, t,c #*t *** H* the body.
But there ,re M !!«,., ^ treMurfifi ^ , ^^^^ ^^
he's flat en his back *« otherwise he mlf*t never hnow. The one thin, that
this world needs, nerhaps .ore th.,n anythin, «lse , ft, »« „ ^ : ^ , ^
to identify with other -*** «« the one segment of society that needK this
mere than ,ny thln, else, .ore than any other group

> «. fc, thoBe ^ ^
suffering in one way or another.

**• physical mm**. *U you he very pr«erf with , ., to J*
M tor a «•««*, will you? !*, «^e nne^in^le rc*,on I ,,v , ; wc.;n., D .

tendon MtaMi It K«» M ,,,,« i>o«r after hft* dnrinr the right, like a
sharp pain tb*t I can't Po„iM y contro3 , Tbc r ,yplci „. c^ ;^ ^ ^^
i- trying to correct it. *•*»« «, * , ,,,^ ry . ^ fa ^ ^^^
I go to handle it ,T1 ever m** «< j , ct nome ^^ ^ ^ ^^^ s

temporory relief; }«»« few^tff Hy,

Now listen to me csrefyllv pnd W Ettti««« m H , «»,v moa .. rat'v-vr ritn rae: soaethlng is very,



that Mi Sou3 See" (7)

Vc~7 *---' IfiUttttt i'.8 til this. I pm0$ Iftrttf&• I Im MM xy «Mj

broucht M H *• fl* . »t»r, T c- ' -. . , : "
: ;; i

: ir, -

. -.. . ith a

preciou soul ir t:.-. .— \ -,--.. -,.
:

.- v after dey rati n: fter nirht

with arthritic. -:r.c th*- ...
!

, tU gww portion o,;' ,.,i.\ tit-mint?, te ;-t\ly ' -

' '

'

; '-"''•
t
>rovi<i '.-• .-..:

. Ij LefipoiMjr Mdittf NNN : -ens

u-.. MM jMlnt* only fcj a lit tic vhil*. :'i f ,c ir- jk ItiPlgnlfJcmjM U

of MMMi MM* 1 MR 1

1 . tc«:.< .'
I wouldn't wish rcine on Hf ft£ NNN

:-*it hiddenJ^jc'.f - iiiv.i :.-:..
£ m U itlfication, t# • smell

degrfefe, vlth seeietuu- -..- •_-:;• ,a;f .:•.;.--? - :.- '.
: ; " - -

: ;;.e.

So Go<i saya to Is JUh, Go on laalal
. tell ther .

,;
,^

:

;<;: *.: r.v tran't b,>-

UiM you, but tell th.ee; not t* he fxai: ci the c, rk.'

'iRitwrlM UfctX I MM . . ..
I mm cm

npon MM tMMMt wtd nimitilm » fcMBl Ma, that Mi war? the. MM ef

light ''- mi iartaMwi -. ml< ev«f put MM, ivt lt*i watt; la fche dsrkneM

sometimes that per
;

I &MMWK Hm ttgkt of JfcMM Christ. !«/*« A* Bttfej

--••-
'

:

' I --. !• §t*y BiT mhn Chj anything •- gg be bla to

in the larl . I o v« - sk Cc i - --'\-
?-r - :.--.-*.- vc ;

Vmr? shortly mmti -
'

' y " h - m*. c? - -,..-.
:

-.

•OMthlag « v
'

• ttgttt, because ami l t&£a gUMttl *wwIwttt ,
"• ' Catchall

is :-- | t ! ' " - :.i
;-••.«

,;. .

;•
i , - --,...•

i

.-

"- .-• HBf of thtt blind fh '.
i m .'.,..••

| -,. .

;r>u ]

sight see thrc. -
,

*'
. , , .

: \. hnndfl upoa i i
'.;-*; m feet ipen tl s sod

Turo ay face towards the MWt, MHl praise be to Godi

Kvery year the rsins do rali> tae ae*c* they stir and spring,



*b»l > ;.:;. :

!

..Xl^JLiiee
;

' (C)

!*«* the shelter of your heart, Srothor. ifftfv out sin,
fctfttli Midi - "•"

i 4 -
| i vin.

.;.;.: .

:

. > ;.»,. ?im tf, ,.^.f rr cr,

f,etl; ,.m , J?t;ii
«

t> ^
God who took away ay ey«a, that ray soul rdskt see!"

!

-f- ' -;..,

(This eeraon traEtecrioed as recorded)

Prayer oil m . j - Pa»tor_Sj:u<heaB

GOD, Otir fcfaa 14 sfeBMt »v -: '
' r< 're- - .- ;e ,

are still some things that we'd like to ask twon vo .

ftt'4 liK«j to ilk you to tiMHM * in wlistever way you «m fit,
thai ->< - thj?

, mix ir- ?ver tl * ,•.•''
its) " ( Joy ?•*

ve known here can continue in mw !£«•«, fh-tt em of t i

things wc i -..,• -'o tallies b i v be< i to1 ] -

| I Fares
by which w© live beyond these vails.

':• UlM to ask you, hMWllj Father, to Mtf r—1n<fwi *s^

•-'- !
'

:
'

•• ' ' t
' ""

I

'' hi '

r * ' JNKH ' '
• • ' '..'"•

- & J ] us go .
| B i t t

julose those of us who ere older Mttoma Una little c&i] Er«s,
t in the :

-
-

-
•

.'• •— tbei te -.-.-? rour
ittta all over again, helf. us I kliifl that what vou tap we

Itly trust,

So we •! aq .

•-.. oly ft I ! et at ; ? *©» - .
•

fee you i I ; I to tftl] I '.:..
forgive us — that's aim i j to m I a tl Ui setvi ..

Sew ufona n pa m mm i is ask you to lei i
•

i -irit
remind us i£ it., w ti -:t :-:;vin;- been to;,' &*f «•*«« forgiven,

[?-' 'fee -.-

:

- w{ .- '

) X -ir,
. ! j

f
'i
' .-.•

|
-...- - .

| |
,;,- . }| _.

.



Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
Rotate.

i

The Fifth Sunday After Easter May 3, 1970

* NO THORNLESS WORLD' '

(II Corinthians 12: f)

To those who are college alumni, to those who are parents of sons or

daughters being numbered in graduating classes, this is the time of the year

when we think of commencement . Naturally I am thinking of my alma mater.

It's a number of years now since we were students together on that quiet

college campus in the hinterland of Pennsylvania. We were students during

the depressionyyears , Would you believe it that our professors . as part

of their responsibility., had to go out and beat the bushes In order to

recruit students? They appeared before high school assemblies, before dif-

ferent young people's groups , before churches , Luther League gatherings.

doing what they could to interest students in going to college.

The almost incredible thing is that there were just about fifty in my

graduating class from college. That means, of course, that we got to know

one another, I'm thinking specifically of the one who sat near me, when he

did come to class, and when he was there it immI as though he slept through

most of the session. Interestingly enough, he was the only one. of our group

to go on to become a millionaire!

...now for any collage student who might be here who h-

a fanciful notion at this point, let ae disabuse you at

once., that there's absolutely no relations hip whatsoever

between these two facts... they are completely unrelated...,...
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, , .he just made his million by exploiting his background — he was of Pennsyl-

vania Dutch stock. Has established a chain of restaurants here on the eastern

seaboard. There are two of them between here and my home tovra a and whenever

I head for the hills of home I usually stop for a break and to eat is either

of them.

I recall as I first sat on the stool at the lunch counter in one of those

restaurants , and while- I was waiting for the specialty of the house, so it

would seem. —•• shoo-fly pie dessert •-*• to be served, I was reading some of the

Pennsylvania Dutch sayings that had been placed on plaques. There was one —

you've seen it, haven't you? —

Ml HURR1ER I JK, THE BBHINDER I GET

or this other one, which is a real reading of life;

Bt ARE WE SO LONG SO .... t . SO SHORT SO SMAK !

Life, you see
s
does have certain lessons that it unfolds for us,, certain

secrets that are made plain to us only as we journey along life for a cert?

road, Now that brings me to today 's text, lt T

s recorded as the 9th verse of

the 12th chapter of the second letter that Paul wrote to a group of Christians

in Corinth;

*My grace is sufficient for. thee., for

25£ strength is made perfect in weakness

This is the answer that the Apostle Paul got when he complained to God about

a burden that so easily wore him down. The answer simply indicates that ::>.e
? s

to expect life to be burdensome, that no man can handle it unaided, that >.

man can ever get the upper hand without divine ftfl : .stance.

This is the thing that so many of us fail to laarn as early as we ought,
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and It's only as life brings us to our knees, it f s only after we've, been so

long so dumb'" that we become ;

'so short so smart. ' So in reality , I'm not

going to preach to you this morning upon the text itself, but rather treat

as a consideration the basic principle which is necessary for an appreciation

of the text.

Some people never begin with the fact that life is too much icr us. Let's

have done pretending. Let's recognize at once that no man is big enough and

brave enough, and good enough, to handle life all by himself.

I also visited my alma mater., a theological seminary, this past week,,

and while there I recalled, quite enthusiastically, those prol -.;:•• s for wb

I have high regard* even as I held them, in high regard as a student. It was

the man who headed our Department of Pastoral Theology , and how on more, than

one occasion he spoke to us in this spirit: "Gentlemen, when you go into a

church of your own,, and look down on your own people from your pulpit, you'll

be often tempted to assume that they all look contented, successful., prosper-

ous , without a care in the world. Keep constantly reminding yourself that

this is never the case. Under the seem;; lacid surface of their lives are

running strong currents of desire, fear., -worry, perplexity. There is far more

real need there than you can ever measure, and now and then some of it will

be revealed to you. That professor is dead and gone now these g my years,

but his words are truer than e«er„

As one who has been privileged to ccme to this sacred desk for more than

fourteen years, I know full well that when I stand here I look out over a

congregation to whom I am able to serve as a pastor. That means I have been

listening in on human hearts for more than a decade. If I were to invite any
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one of you to come and stand in the pulpit alongside of «M( and in M

guarded whisper I would say, Do you see tnat person in the third pew? — let

me tell fam about the problem that that person carries around in his herrt

....and then I'd say, 'Do you see in the seventh at*, over there to the

right — let me tell you about the burden that so easily weighs her down"

....M I might go from pew to pew s and almost person to person,

... and then you, if you were standing alongside of me,

would say E "I would, never have believed it -~ it d©«an t

seem possible ! '

'

The fact remains? every single one of us eventually finds life too much.

0h 3
in reality, if I had not had the old professor to tell «• this in

seminary, there would be no excuse for my not beginning my years with some

appreciation for it. You see, in my first year in seminary I roomed in fcbtf

.//die floor in the dormitory, which meant one night as I sat at ray de:

I was eithin five fo. I »! the student above me, who had opened his window.,

dove from it, fell directly by my window to the ice-hardened earth belt

and his sudden death, I WM a preacher's son. He was in his final year

of theological study- He was weeks away from graduation. When the sainted

John Aberly, tue President of tim 0* inary, led us students in the -memorial

service a
he U M his text the words from fa ...39:

tuffch n*. & :'^_£^.txyjss_h^sxt^
r

...laying before us the solemn responsibility of examining ourselves, lest

as we go through life we become insensitive to those who have problems. You

...... for his sake, we oi :. it v" ktt «ft* but we didn't. For the most part

none of us ever knew him to have a problem. . ,. .and what is more, if he had a

proble : to fa* J»* he was unable to handle it.
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Now, ior some of us who have been able to bead down the road of life,

covering a significant distance, « stop every now and then to reflect. It's

a salutary experience and anyone over forty knows far better than those under
forty how genuinely beneficial it can be, this ^oU business of taking time

to reflect. Really now. they're making q$ite an enterprise * tbis thing and

IS** up here and there around the country what they call
| career develop-

ment centers and many a person at midpoint is challenged and stimulated

anew by depth prooing and evaluation, just little more than professionally

guided reflection.

So, what have we learned? Here's one who is quick to nut his band up ax,

to volunteer an answer: the world is too much for us. It's constantly con-

fronting us with problens that nan, unaided, cannot meet, cannot master. Said

one commentator on our text, There^s one of the secrets of life „ like this

text - that we're bounu to wind uP with. He learn it sooner or later by

being battered about and growing old and dying, Why not get a running jump

on living and st; rr. wll* it? The worla is too strong for us.

Honestly now, don't ever be ashamed to admit that you're a religious person

because ycu happen to have discovered that you are a dependent creature. You

know what? I'm fairly convinced that's one reason why some young people

fall away from the church. They can't wait: until they become independent, go

it. on their own, because they are fsirly intelligent, creative, daring, and

now somewhat affluent, they do ifuite well. So well, in fact... that their

industry and creativity take then, so far that they easily, if not deliberately,

bow God out of the picture. And it continues
|

:: ; until the forties of

life begin. After three decades have run their course, could it be that by
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this tine man's about to be exposed to a sizeable chunk of life...

...with its crippling arthritis., for which no human being

can provide a cure ....

. ..witn its life-ebbing-death-creeping cancer, which no

Birdie human being can completely arrest....

...with guerilla war-fare of some sort, or another at home

and abroad, and in the face of it most of us remain

bewildered and confused....

...with tragic death on land, sea and air. . .financial reverses.,...

...alienation in the most intimate of nersonal relation-

ships, whether it be husband-wife, parent-child, neighbor.,

in the office, in the shop, or on the street where you

...so come forty
. , : sign of prr ... promotions ahead...

...come forty... pern,:,
i I -

.
reatencd by those who are younger, and despair

and disillusionment set in..... he becoi;v fo ; , : ted creature as nev
'

0:U '

i
- r:i>; -'- ' iiVi:{'--"-'- :r:

'
'"-, ----- -- ch.-.>tor ::r mother, chc XsrrX , z , ,,:

'""'

-

;
- '--"« '-* ^CK :

-: ':. - 1 k;,,
v , f .rl . , ,,, T;r, prv; .

y^ , ..,,.,_ ...
;

.

When a pinch comes - as most certainly they will ~ the pressure is too great.

The sad truth, often found out too late — • .-.verish attempt to ger:

and to maintain, unaided, an up,,,- rd, has never gotten us the success we

. '.. dreamed.

Doirt dare misunderstand me now, I would not for a minute deny the value

of education, but I fa note how Horace Mann in a Boston speech, eloquently and

convincingly delivered, that with the advent of education for everyone that

crime would be wiped out s and «J1 we'd need would be tax-supported schools.
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So we've gotten bigger and better ichools. and one wit also observed that

we :ve gotten bigger and better prisons!

The common sense of history " - - that's it, masterly phrased by some-

one, wouldn't you say? - - 'The common sense of history is that man unaided

can never get the upper hand on life." Some day, maybe,, we'll begin to realize

all over again that that Carpenter's Son-turned-preacher who used to go around

telling people 'Without Me s ye can do nothing" had a point. So, as one who

m lived longer than he has yet to live, I think I'll wait a bit, M wait I

must, for those who are. young who one day will come to me and say, uHow I kp -

what you were trying to say to us when you kept reminding us of our dependency

upon God,, and that: man unashamedly should not hesitate, to cry out to God for

wisdom and guidance. ;
' I think the day will come when those who are young will

soberly say. , ,

.

, . . that Sunday School teacher...my father. . ,Wf

mother - - they fcaew what they were talking about when

they introduced us to the fact of God and kept reminding

us that without God life itself would always turn out to

be too much for us ... "

Here's the decided advantage that the Christian has. It was the Apostle

Paul who said: '''Ijc; y, -o.jfjj^ things .ferpugh Christ who strengthens me.
i: Man

can be made equal to the demands of life., for he has a spiritual reservoir that

never runs dry, if only he will learn, to tap it.

I suppose I could go on this morning,, but I shan't. Let me close with an

illustration that I gleaned from the pages of ft book and once I've given it to

you just as I have found it, there's no need for further comment.
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A year or two ago . business man i„ the United stores of America ™,
driving hImelf to m fc„aUng ftm flyin8 to ^^

-
Um __ ^

conference, handUn, ,^t affaira ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^
do™ „ith a dreao -„araly3is. BHen he m^mt a measure of ii-Mted hearth,
he confessed to his pastor. Ton w,, toe Lore had done ,U that „ co„u „

in the business I eoulc do and the toll mm, Mm t , i -PM WUN tnat I nigat earn. This m the only
way that He could say to me 'sP cnn

That nan is still paralyzed, but fca'a » wirftfe^p -u, Ms M s a_ ^ib^r md a stronger man. At
Christy-tine t.ot year he sent to his frit.* and for,er hnsiness associates

* M* toother «*» . by . ^^ „^ ^^ ^

lie prayed for strength that he
might achieve

,

he was made weak t. / | , t

• • ~y •

He prayed frw .
.

.
:

.-
. .

.
,

do great, t

was given infirmity

- fi fox riche. t a : be night
be happy,

«• given poverty th«t ne might
be wis ...

He prayed for P . Blgfet
:ve the praise of m

He prayed for all things t . :

might enjoy lif.
was given

i

-.- - -
.

.-,,
,

feel the need cf God.

(Thxs ia a series of recollections from asermon prea.
, ^ Saint Luke Church by

the Senior Pastor on Sunday, May 3, urn
,the general heading: ; No Thornless Iter



Seaason in Dialogue -- Pastors Raymond and David Shaheen

Exam i. T:ie Sunday After the Ascension
i i

May__ 10„ 1970.

A SERMON FOR CHILDREN AND

From every quarter
;
, God. there are bo

many voices earning at us , We remain
bewi and confused. But perchance
ia tills holy piker; the voice that we
hear could be a genuine echo of Your
voice, the voice that we need most to

hear . Amen

,

This sermon today, as all sermons ought to be, is a single unit. It

will be delivered, however, in two parts, by two different people. The two

voices that you trill hast a£« generation n . One of us,, as you well

know, is a father ; the other is a son. We have never presumed to see eye-

to-eye on everything. This could re justified alone in the fact that i

are a generation apart. The very fact that we have never presumed to see

eye-to-eye on everything is one reason why we constitute a team ministry.

Neither of us would have allowed himself to constitute a team ministry if

we were completely identical. Such an arrangement would not be good for

us - - it most certainly would not tov you.

But when it comes to the basics , we are of one mind, we are of MM

spirit. Of this we are both certain, and for this fact we are profoundly

grateful. It's because of this mutuality of genuine appreciation for

fundamental values that we have not hesitated to prepare and now to deliver

this sermon as a joint effort.

(DRS) The Senior Pastor this morning will address himself to a

particular concern, the Generation 6ap, T. don't know if he e

cover that whole topic , but I ito know that he has particular

thoughts about it. As one who is - -ible for the you::-
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people, in this parish, I think I know what those thoughts will
what he's likely to say. And once he's finished, I'd like to have
the opportunity to react to what he says.

ago I had a conversation with a highly esteemed university

professor. For reasons that you readily recognize, he's anticipating retire-

ment in a few years. He's been on a college campus now for some 3-4 decades,

which means that he's had his chance to get to know the mind of young people

- - then and now.

He's the. kind of professor } I dare say, that if you met him on a college

campus when you had taken your son or daughter to register, you woui

from that school greatly relieved because you would have the kind of assur-

ance that would permit you to think that if this son or daughter of yours

ever had a problem, there would be on this campus one man.,, at least one person,

to whom he or she could go with that problem or that difficulty. He Is that

kind of person. He listens well, he is sympathetic, he's understanding.

But once our conversation had been concluded,, this conversation we h

xtot so long ago* he of all people left me somewhat distressed, because mm
other things this is what he had to says that while he couldn't help admire

today's youth for much of what they think mu jy and did find it

rather difficult to communicate with them, that is, with many of them. Ihile

they talked of dialogue — a great word for th ft • confessed that Mm

when mt *• oltb. ttMM they fSVa hmmmpm of-sorts. ... .and when he «ag

inclined to listen., as becomes his nature, so frequently they just dref

him down. He's come to a very unhappy s unfortunate conclusion, that they liv-.i

in a world entirely different from his.
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behavior b.as said?

"When they grow older and become parents, and see their eM

children cose to manhood and womanhood, they may retain their

zest for life, but this zest will be tempered by maturity.

They will come to value, the stability which provides an ordered

framework for daily living. They will tend to become somewhat

conservative, idealizing the time in which tbey were young

themselves, and suspecting the iiovelties and the tricks of the

modem world. And so will come the same tension between them

and their children as they knew in their youth — a tension

which can only be fruitful if handled with understanding and

a touch of humor.

'

:

(DRS) Well, what do you make of that? I know how my feelings

are. I really can't disagree with what's being said. In fact,

I feel pretty much the same way, that life doesn't look the

same to a person at fourteen as it does when they're forty.

In fact, one of the basic principles that we have at SOMEBODY

CARES, which is our telephone crisis intervention counseling

service for teenagers, is that we try to determine what the

age is of the person who calls, because life even looks dif-

ferent to a person who is fourteen as opposed to a person who

is eighteen or nineteen. So life does look differently to a

person who may be a teenager as to the one who perhaps is over

thirty *

Some of you who are here may know how difficult it was for

when I was fourteen years of age to make the adjustment of

moving from a nice little community in Central Pennsylvania to

metropolitan Washington. It was alright if the people of

Messiah's Church in South Williamsport, Pennsylvania., didn t

want my father to leave, and they wanted to have some kind of

an acknowledgment of that if my folks wanted to leave — that

was fine with me. But I didn't understand why I couldn't stay

there, because I had friends in that community. I didn t under-

stand why I had to leave in the middle of a school year ana be

thrust into something entirely new and threatening. So lite does
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look different to someone at fourteen as opposed to someone
who is forty.

Now, in order to communicate, or have dialogue s it is ray under-
standing that not only does someone have to talk, but there has
to be some listening. If 1 listened correctly „ I thought I
heard the Pastor say he was going to make three points, and I
only heard two. So I wonder what the third one is.

Pastor, you've always been a good listener. In fact, I remember that you

used to hear me say some things that I never said at all! I did say that I

would mention three things and mentioned only two — let that be a warning to

you, that's possibly a sign of age! I didn't go on to the third one. Well,

let me tell you now what that third one is.

I UJ The present-day generation gap has an uncomfortable acuteness about it.

I think it has a certain characterization that no previous generation gap had,

and I'm pleased to analyze it in this way: the acuteness is due to a collision

J5_:ralH£§jL The sharp tension between those who are young and those w$*o are

old nay lie primarily in the reaction from rigid morality into an ethics C

pejSSiSsiyenejis^ I suppose what frightens me more than anything else is that

in the minds of some young people God is being bowed out of the picture com-

pletely. There are those who say that for the first time in our history we

are confronted by a generation of young people who refuse to take God seriously.

Perhaps, then. Pastor David, our Director of Youth Ministry, you'd care to

speak to that.

(DRS) Not only would 1 like to speak to that, but I would like to
add something to that as well.

First of all, let me directly respond to what you say,, that this is
a generation that doesn't take God seriously, Perhaps there's no
question that there is a lot of foundation for this and that may be
a valid statement. But I don't think this generation is really too
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much different from any other generation that didn't take God
seriously, I'm not about to go now and make a list of the
reasons why I think this is true. But I would like to say that
this is the reason why I give of myself, limited as I am, to
helping young people see that God really matters in their life,,

and that they ought to learn to live their lives in a reference
to Him.

I know I am where 1 am, I am what I am., I believe what I believe,
because there were people when I was young who took the time to
make known what God was all about. And I still believe that God
cannot use any finer instrument than a human being to proclaim His
truth and His word and His love. For God comes to people through
people, and God comes to young people just the same.

So I f d ask you who are older to allow God to come through you.. For
no matter who you are or where you are, you have an influence on
those who are young. And I would ask that you only make certain
that you let Hint come through you not only by what you preach but
by the way you live.

And that leaves rae to a second thought, that how can we, then., as
CbriiJtians, help to bring our people together, close, the gap? What
can we do? - -* young people and old people alike? Pastor and I

have agreed on a common test for this sermon. It's simply one
verse from a letter that Paul wrote to the Philippians. . .Paul said:

'U must look to each other's interests
and not .:---v!y to your .ow.o

.

....that's the Christian appi to the generation gap.

And since this is entitled i:A Sermon For Children and Parents" let
say a word, then, to those who are young ........ that young people

ought to recognize that they have a debt to those who are older.
After all, some things did take place in this world before we ar-
rived on the scene. We did come into a world that MM ready to
receive us„ And furthermore, we came into this world as dependent
creatures. There was a period in our life when everything had to
be done for us.....we had to be bathed and washed ...we had to be
fed....we had to be turned over. The only thing that we could do

for ourselves — was cry. So excuse for Christian young people
not being grateful.

They ought also recognise that experience is a great teacher. And
for this reason especially the generation gap ought to be narrowed
since experience Is something that's for the most part guaranteed
with age. The Christian virtue that ought to be practiced is that

of considerateness . It's a fine virtue of the Christian religion.
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to take the role of almost Lord God himself. We are not perfect.

By the satire token, we must look upon young people, we who are older

,

and say to ourselves, they aren't perfect either. How demanding we can

be of them sometimes. What standards of perfection we would exact from

them! - - and how on occasion we become so Inflexible and so rigid. I'm

constrained sometimes to fairly shout to MM parents who come to see me

in a counseling session: Get off your kid's bad. for a while — relax a

bit — loosen the reins, if only momentarily . IBM et remains M is not

perfect, and neither are we.

You m 9 ..-lahow we've got to learn, elders and youth alike, that

we're in this thing together, and if there is a. gap then both of us are

responsible to help narrow it. tot me read for you something that might

hold you In good ste M it's been helpful to me. I jotted it down

in a notebook that I keep. It bears the little title;
!

'Rebellion Is Natural.'

; There comes a. time in the life of every young person
when he begins to think and to act on his own, and to

establish himself as a full person. A certain element

of rebellion is .?. nealthy and necessary reaction in

the younger veneration. The process of thinking through
the familiar notions and the values which he absorbed

during the years of childhood often take on the form of

rebellion, painful to the young people, to parents ..

teachers alike;:-

.

Thomas Carlyle once said: ,:To live is a serious thing. v: I've lived long

enough to be able to says "To live is a painful thing. " The process of

saturation is painful, both tor those who go through it and for those who

observe others going through it. We're in this thing together. The Chris-

tian Gospel reminds us that we need each other. Children need us who are
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older
I
and we who are older need the stimulation and the challenge of tuose

who are young, sometimes tne stimulation and the challenge that cones to us

through their restlessness, and I say it auickly lest you - '"
'.j_J .a.

tl,e cti^lutir, :, t:,, , •., ,..,, tv , 2irR: ^. occas ,
0:inll;; fc7i;r .

V: fc

.

Ajr
.' iklessness

,

But as Christians we're fortunate we have resources. * have an example

in Jesus Christ. If you want to, you can build a case that there was a

generation gap in His aay, too. Once Mary ano Joseph were quite perturbed

and they took Ilim to tAmk n»it- <-s-» pjki^ ,y ram w mm -ut the Bible record has it that '\Jesus Christ

went down to Nazareth and was subject to **» As He grew * | mi entered

adulthood, the hible record says, we are given to understand that on note

than one occasion when Marv couldn't quite understand, she pondered these

things and she kept them in her heart.

And then, the most sublime of *11 t-r-f'nm-^c +u.• «.wmwiLMuw ox n*i trioutes that youth eventually pays

H age - - Jesus Christ in Kis final breathing moments, looks down, from the

cross and mentions an older person, and « woman at that, by name, in a

. -rious moment of recognition.

* * I *

(This sermon transcribed as recoraed)
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« kind of pledge M the d.aath - - one or two of tbe» spoka out for I
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re-appears . .. . , . and now they're confronted by I /at that was betrayed,

the iMM who was denied, and the Ghriat on whoa thay bad turned ths>ir

backs, You can inagine how thay felt. Row thay saw thaaaelves for tha
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company 5 they begin thinking about themselves and they begin thinking about

the others in the group. It's the easiest thing in the world for a guilt-

stricken person to think that the shame of somebody else is far greater than

his own. So they must have reasoned among themselves that the cbap who be-

trayed was a far greater sinner than the rest of them s or they might have

said among themselves that when Peter denied, he was committing a sin that

was far greater than just running away ; seeking shelter and cover at a safe

distance. It's a diabolical thing about human nature, that when we become

guilt-stricken 5 we look for somebody else that we think ought to be fax-

more guilt-stricken than we, and we begin branding them. You can well imagine

what that little company was like.

I'm pleased to think of it, for the moment at least, that it must have

been the original 'sensitivity group' — when they were there huddled together

doing nothing but looking at each other. And after seven weeks of it, to-

gether they must have recognized how weak and impotent they actually were.

Then,, if you'll let me put it this way, after Jesus Christ had allowed

the situation to simmer to that point 3 there comes the infusion of the Holy

Spirit. That second chapter of the book of the Acts of the Apostles expresses

it magnificently:; uAs they were gathered together - - "

....they they couldn't even describe it - - they attempted

to describe it, but something hit them, and there was one in

their group, yester-year's big~fisherman~now-becomc-preacher ?

Peter by name., who made it his business to find out what it was

that hit them. »„.„ .and from that time on he was forever laying

it on the line and telling people.
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The upshot of it was that they were not meant to be defeated, just as

could not be defeated, just as Jesus Christ arose from the dead and re-

appeared with power, so they could become empowered, and they actually x^ere.

Having been made so low, now they were lifted up,, by the power of God. They

were God-possessed , they were Spirit-baptized>, They are the ones who went

out, and as one writer of Scriptures says, "They turned the world upside

down." The glorious message of course is the infusion of power, when God-

who-can't-be-defeated comes and shakes people up by His indwelling Spirit.

Most of us are being pretty well shook-up these days by any number of

different things, but I think the time has come when we ought to ken

by God. Whether we care to admit it or not s most of us are running scared

through life, and we allow ourselves to become intimidated, we're frighten.

We are hesitant, we don't know for what we stand and where we ought to stand.

Maybe it's the coward's streak in us that allows us to say we're bewildered

arid we're confused. Maybe the time has come most certainly when God now

can break in and shake us up, if we'll be obedient enough to let Him possess

us as that handful did.

1 know it f

s with some risk that we do the kind of thing that we're going

to do today during the Vesper Period when we have the Confirmation Service

even as we did it last year. Let me tell you a bit about it right now. It's

something that we've especially designed for the youngsters of Saint Luke

Church. To my knowledge it's not done elsewhere.

They'll be robed in their special Confirmation gowns, they'll be standing

at the rear of the Nave, the choir, this choir, will have processed, . .the choir

will be in its place. Then as the Pastor who is going to confirm them, 2 will

stand here at the chancel step, and I will call back to the forty-three boys
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and girlsc "g»t jg
ftfr flfrt yo» t^Ugya about Jagua Chrlafcf"

,...tben as with one voice they will recite Luther's magnificent inter-

pretation of the Second Article of the Creed, which is a classic defini-

tion of who Jesus Christ is
;
, what iie did, and what my responsibility

must be to the redemptive deed of God in Christ.

Then after they've done that, this choir will sing, "Come, Holy Spirit" and

the members of the class will process behind the banner which, members of the

;up have especially designed and made. . . . .but as they start coming down

the aisle the entire congregation should turn, and face them, in a welcoming

gesture.

Now this is the risk that we take: suppose some of these eighth-graders

during this HM, would be embarrassed, as they might well be with the awesome

aspect of the moment, but suppose they looked us straight in the face.
'

who are welcoming them into the body of believers - what would they find in

our eyes? feat would they be able to trace upon the lines of our faces?

Would they find weakness? Timidity? Would they find any indication of im-

potence? Might they be able to see upon our faces a radiant glow, knowing

that we're possessed by Jesus Christ, baptized by His Spirit?

Let me tell you something that ought to shake you up, even as it shakes

me up, on more than one occasion. To all intents and purposes we, we are

*MHt.i t0 than of what God «» *» «•» people! We're the Christians nearest

at hand! The story of Pentecost is the outpouring of the Holy Spirit - God

declaring that He can't be defeated, that He's still operating in the world

and operating triumphantly. The story of Pentecost gives the assurance that

everything that God was able to do in and through Jesus Christ He can do in
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Prayer - The Rev. David Shaheen
?mt*co8t - May 17

T
lqyn

GOD Our Father, Give us Your Holy Spirit in our hearts,

and in our minds, that we may ever live aright.

Give us Your Koly Spirit that we may know which path

to choose, which way to refuse: which choice to make

and whicn one to reject; which course of action to

take and which course of action to avoid.

GOD, Give us Your holy Spirit to enlighten our minds to

see what to do, strengthen our wills to choose the

right course and to stick hy it. Slower our lives

to follow the right way to the very end.

OUR FATHER, Give us Your Holy Spirit * cleanse our minds

of all evil and impure thoughts, fill our hearts with

noble desires, make our lives wise with knowledge,

make our lives beautiful with love, raake our lives

useful with service.

OUR FATHER
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There are many voices, God, being
heard in this world today, and thcv
leave us, once we hear them, confused
and bewildered. But grant that in
this place and even now it could be the
still, small voice of God that cones
echoing into our hearts. Through
J—us Christ thy ion war hot*, imrnn.

It s not always riven to the heart and mind of man to be angry, to be

bitter and to be hostile. The other evening, after being somewhat troubled

and disturbed as all of us are these days, by the clenched fist and the

shouting of obscenities from one college campus to another, a grandmother,

in her middle eighties, said, "Maybe joa' a like to read this letter that

came to me from my grandson.

Be happens to be a college student — twenty-four years of age. In the

letter he said something to ner, as he greeted her in his own fashion on her

birthday, and he thanks her for her gracious influence upon his life. And

then he recalled some of the things that she had done for him. And one thing

in particular that he mentioned - - the times that he sat on her knee and she

read him stories. It's not always given to the mind of man to be bitter and

hostile. It is ^iven to the mmnd of man to be gracious, and to be genteel.

We've never quite had done with the fact that we love stories, I remem-

ber on occasion when I was teaching you in class, when rarely I woft.ld put.

aside the prepared material and I would tall you a story, a story from the

Good Book itself or a story out of a chapter in ray own life. It was our salva
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tion on certain occasions, because then you came to life when a story was

being told.

I'm wondering how you might react now, you members of this year's Con-

firmation Class, if I gave ycu a copy of the New Testament right now, and I

would say to you; Find the story that Jesus told that you like best.

I know how some of you MSttXd react.....

. ..JoEllen, I can well imagine, you saying that you like very

much the story that Jesus told about ten girls who

were invited to a wedding ~~ I think that might have

been one of your favorites

...as far as you're concerned, Tom, I think your story might

have been the one about | nan who was blind, and

Jesus Christ Lad love and mercy and compassion and

gave him back his sight..,.

Oh, 1 could go member Ifter member in the class, knowing you now as wall as

I do., and name the stories that Jesus told that found i particular spot in

your heart.

Vm wondering if you would be kin ough now to let me tell you one of

the stories that to told that I've never wanted to forget. I have many favor-

ites that He tela, you might well believe that. In the 15th chapter of the

Gospel accoruing to Luke we have recorded three stories that Jesus told. They

all have the same theme.

One of those stories tells about a man who was a shepherd, and the shep-

herd had the responsibility of caring for 100 sheep. In the morning he'd take

them out to find pasture and then when the darkness would set in he'd bring them

back to safety, to whatever enclosure he could find, like a cave or a fold that
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he himself had built, fie had 100 sheep, you remember I Mt£4 that, and

they came back at night he would stand there at the entrance to the cave.

There are many who stoutly maintain that he had names for ev?ry one of the

hundred. But for our purpose now, let's see him standing there , . .

"
. . 95, ..96. ,.37. ..98. ..99 one T

s missing!"

When Jesus told that story, Lie seid that tbe shepherd stopped fight there,

and probably made the necessary arrangements to have somebody watch over those

99 sheep, then he himself went out into the darkness, at the peril of his own

life, and he kept looking just for one sheep, until he found it.

Whenever Jesus told story He told it for a purpos-: re. reason why Re-

told this story was to have people understand the nature and character of God.

What is God really like? Don't let anybody fool you, I don't think the

question~of-questions in people's minds Is: Is there a God?" Life has its

own way of making people beer the fact that there is Someone , by

whatever name they call him, over and above them. I don't think the question-

of- questions is Is there a Co-.."-?
1 hut for any roan wb ins to think,

the question i
;:;11, what's He like?"

1 And this is where the Christ!

MM a decided advantage. For the Apostle Paul once said, when he was thinking

about Jesus Christ, MSa fete all tiMi falnqga of gqt is »l—»»4 te thrall*

'

the Christian has an idea of wh is like because of Jesus Christ and some

of the stories that Jesus told, to say nothing of the revelation ti
.

come

to us through Jesus Christ. So Jesus told this story : God is like g

g; has concern for a single perse

Now while that tells us what God is like, that also tells us what 8«

thinks of us, what we're like. That's the other side of the coin.

Do you know what you're really like? You're like someone, in fact I should
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tell you, you are someone who is the object of God's love. And I've lived

long enough to honestly believe that taet 7

s the most important single truth

that any of us might ever know. You've heard me say sometimes on occasion

that we have a staff member around here who sometimes puts 4n her office a

simple statement: I AM LOVED - - and that's what a Christian can always say

to himself: I am loved I am loved by God.

You are young. There is much that lies ahead. There will be much of

life that will be thrown at you, and much of the untoward in life will try

to destroy in you the belief that you are an object of God's love, that God

cares for you, that of all the people on the face of the earth, God knows

that you exist. Don't ever lose sight of that precious thought.

I suppose if I would have given the printer in time a title for this

sermon, you could never guess what the sermon would be entitled. It would be

rather cryptic and hidden...

...you know, when the Church was young, and Christians

gathered together , sometimes they had to use a signal to

communicate with one another, they had to use some hidden

symbol that would indicate their message to each other —
like down in the catacombs they drew the picture of a fish

or a shepherd's rod, it allowed them to believe that a

Christian had passed that way.,,,.

If you had my sermon title printed in front of you now 5 I think this is

all that you would read: 588-544

I should have done it, because you live in an age of numbers — a number

for this and a number for that in this computerized era of ours. And so in
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a certain sense I snould have given you a sermon title cryptically concealed

in a number: 588-5440

...that's the number that people dial, young people,

from eight o'clock at night until two o'clock in the morning, when they're

given to be told that somebody cares. So I say to you: 588-5440 - - somebody

cares for you - - God .

And He sent Jesus Christ into the world to prove it, and to give you

proof that you might believe it. He even suffered and died to show you how

much He loves you.

Take your way through 3.ife now, from this moment on, reflecting the fact

that you are being loved. It's the tremendous truth, and you already found

it out. The sad thing would be that you might ever forget it.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Help us , God, to understand that

it's the Holy Spirit who is the

preacher. Therefore, let not this

frail human vessel become an im-
pediment, a deterrent to the truth

which could lay upon the hearts of

these Thy people. Give us receptive
ears and e willingness to believe
that the echfc of Your voice can be
heard even now. Through Jesus

Christ Thy Son our Lord. Amen.

There are, as you know, many advantages that come to the person who has

the good fortune to grow up in a small town. Take the opportunity of getting

to know Raymond Worthington as a good example. He was the man who came from

the hills beyond my home town and was appointed by the town clerk and the towi;

council to serve, will I suppose the title he'd have today would be; Super-

intendent of Streets and Sewers. Raymond, as a retired farmer, brought along

with him one of his horses, one of his wagons. And his job was to make sure

that the streets in that small town were properly maintained.

You ought to know that we had a Main Street, of course. It was the only

paved street. It was paved with brick, and if my memory serves me aright , all

the other streets were dirt streets, which meant that Raymond has a very busy

season, come spring. And he'd go around to the three different furniture

factories in the town, to what seems to me now to have been huge piles of

cinders or ashes , and he'd load up that wagon of bis and drive through the
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different streets in the town, then fill up the ruts, the gutters and the

pot-holes

.

That wagon of his, as I remember it, had a very interesting bed. It was

made up of what looked to me then as huge wooden planks, but they could be

easily disengaged, you see, and the wagon would become a kind of a dump-

truck affair, so that the ashes would just drop down where he would need

them.

He was the benign character, and he allowed some of us youngsters to

come along behind him and to partake of that great enterprise. I think my

interest in roads goes back to my relationship with that Superintendent

Koads in that small town.

You can. readily understand why, then, when Winifred and I were first

married, how we were quite intrigued with the fact that they were going to

pave the street outside the house in which we lived in our first parsonage,

in a town not very far away from my home town. We were awakened every morning

with the road-building crew that arrived, fhose were the days of the Works

Project Administration, the WPA. Times MM* so hard, a man had to live, and

so in order to maintain his dignity he got a relief check, but he worked for

it. They brought the stones down from the nearby mountain, but yet they had

to be broken into much smaller bits, and it was the crew that came along,

with their sledge hammers, and they hammered away until they broke those

stones into finer bits. They were road-builders, and naturally I was intrigued

and fascinated.

This is another reason why I was brought to more than usual attention when

I learned of a play that was written by an Irish ^layright, and it deals with

the famine condition,, the hard times, of Ireland back in the middle of the 19th
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getting people to assume the responsibilities, to do the f» *tf* expected
of them. You may look upon it in any way that you wish....

...a father and | mother sometimes go to bad vexed and

irritated because they just can't quite get their children

to measure up to their responsibilities.....

...and I suppose if children could speak and articulate, they

might take their parents to task because tj^re not measuring

up to the things for which God is most certainly going to hold

them accountable, and responsible.

Now going back to the earlier word. God has given each of us , cliaPter
m m, mm mm mmmm, » mm „ w somewhere , God has^ — ^
os a U*., an. if I understand the fcrintian religion aright, it la a religion
of acceptability and ,„ | l | | lt |||% . And Goo holds m responsible for what
we do mm our life. » „„', l1£e „as OTer MJat fc „^ fc^ ft
was „eant to be lived purposefully, and that a measure of fulfillment could
be realized.

There's a chapter, the 12th chapter in fact, of Luke's gospel, that has
always gripped ny sonl. , think there are several reasons for it: it brings
deans Ghrist into a particular kind of focus that you and I don't usually hold
Mm in that regard. So often it's easy for us to think of deans m gentle

there could be thunder in His voice. He had His ti,es when He could become
infuriated with people, and Justifiably so. This l2th chapter is one of those
occasions.

He's talking about a .„, and talking to a -an, who had gotten along very
well. He had a»assed a siseabla fortune. How there's nothing wrong, mm that.
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See of « envy those who have fared thafc weUj ^ m couidn?t ^^^ ^^ ^
than he presently ft** - „ ** his desire tQ ^ .

£ would ^ ^ ^^ ^
nobly, and toward worthy causes. There's no reason to believe, as you read
this record In the 12th. chapter of the Gospel according to Luke which serves
as the basis for this sermon, that the man had acquire, his wealth dishonestly.

There's every reason to believe that he was a hard worker. There's reason to be^

Have that perhaps he was a shrewd investor. And. this is an admirable quality!
He. had a way of making one dollar become five.

But now he had a peculiar problem on his hands. He didn't auite know how
to handleM J* bad, how to hold on to it. And to that man Jesus Christ, and
I dare say with fire in His eyes and thu,der in His voice, said, "You are a
fool, because tonight your soul is going to be required of you!"

And what does that mean? • . except that we should understand that God

holds us accountable, and God holds us responsible, not with what we have or

don't have, but what_we_do with what we have, and in what direction we send it,

meaningfully and purposefully.

You see, you „»»t ,^y the fact that the Christ±aTi rellgioR .

g p rellgioR
of accountability *tf responsibility

:
and the Christian religion is § xel±g±Qn

that deals with iSMBMa, Significantly enough, much that Jesus Christ talked

about in His latter days upon earth were parables of judgment. And what is

judgment, but to take a person to tash end to hold Hb accountable?

I get annoyed, sometines when I read about certain tracts and books that are
written along this theme: fflJOimPLJ^JLIFE.„COUNT. You don't need to read
a book like that, because every man*s life is going to count. The question is

whether it counts for good or for ill. God placed us here on earth that our
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It is a religion that continues to talk about Judgment. And a man's life is

to be understood in the Christian concept, that he has a destination, that

he's headed for somewhere. Don't become impatient with this magnificent

liturgy of the Lutheran Church. Don't say it's meaningless repetition. The

words are valid. The fault does not lie in the words, the fault lies perhaps

in our though.tless repetition. But remember how often in the liturgy the

eternal dimension is introduced the implication is that a man is going to

be. held responsible for the progress that he makes, or doesn't make, on the

road he MM meant to travel toward Heaven.

How let me close by reminding you that there are many ways to picture

Judgment. Let me give you • quite unorthodox one, and I'm going to draw on

the experience of that great soul for Jesus Christ of another generation called

Studdert-Kennedy. ....

....he didn't picture Judgment and being held accountable as over

against brimstone and fir, nmnation and all the pang

and torment of Hell. But he pictures Judgment in this way:

having lived the days of his years, his time on earth

is ended, his chapter here completed. It's all over. He

other chance. Not another day and Jesus Christ

stands in front of him, and He looks back over all these days

and years that Cod ted given, and Jesus Christ simply looks

at the man and says, "Well - - what did you tab of it?"

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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G0D 4 There is so such for which we tonl<| ask for ourselves. There is
*o much that we need that w* can ask You to give ua,

G0D r hear our prayer for all the people of the world. Hear eur prayer
for our country, for all mankind.

GOD, Send peace to this world.

&ring to an end forever the time when met! kill and slay M
destroy

|

bring in the time when all men will live in broth*
together

,

Bring to an end the time when governments will pour out
millions . lars on weapons of destruction, while men
and women still have not enough to eat, and while they
still live in conditions unfit for any human bain? to
live in.

iJring to an end the day when man aeek to Impress their
wills and their system upon others,

bring in the day when men will learn to think dif-
ferently and govern differently, and yet to live in
peace

.

GOD, Bring to an end ail hatred between race and race;
bring in the day when no man will be despised or
treated as an inferior because of the cojor of
his skin, bring in the time when there will be
aqual -fustics and equal opportunity for all.

GOD, Bring to an end the time of religious intolerance, bring to

an end the time when sen love systems more Muw they love
You* when they love what they call the Church mere than
they love Jesus Christ;

bring in the day when all those who claim the name
of Christian will be one.

GOD.. Bring to an end the day of conflict between class and
ess | bring to an em'' the time when there is tension

and enmity between those who have ami those .v«

net, between those who employ and those who are
employed,

bring in the day when the welfare of one will be
the welfare of all* end m all men will live as
one family together.



GOB, Bring to en end the day of conflict and suspicion between
xmbk nation and nation.

Raise up leeders who will seek neither power nor
prestige, and who will dedicate theaselves to
finding the way for all wan to live in unity
together, all for each and each for all.

ESPECIALLY BLESS all those who seek to make known the turn* of
Jesus throughout the world. In their difficulties give
thea courage, in their loneliness give the* the con
seiouenass of Your presence, in their preechinrr. five
thea power, in their lives give thea beauty.

C GOB, Who made all aen of one faaily to live upon the earth.
Help us to work and to pray for that day when there
will be one fold and one Shepherd, Through Jesus Christ
our Lord,

FATHER . . .

I?
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Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
Second Sunday After Trinity June 7, 1970

AGAINST THE SAVAGE ILLS OFJLIVING
(John 16:2)

¥E HAVE so little time, God
to do this sort of thing, to
gether together and to sing
Thy priise, to meditate upon
Thy truth f to share the fellow-
ship of the company of believers.
We have so little time to do this
sort of thing, Help us to make
the most of it> right now.
Through Jesus Christ Thy Son our
Lord. Amen,

Let me do a very unconventional thing, and give you the end of the sermon

before you hear the beginning. It iiss to deal with that final scene in the

diary of Anne Frank. .

.

u ..you may remembers, she was the Jewish child, together with

her family and relatives and others, who found themselves., for

a while at least, knowing some measure of protection and

shelter against the forces in the world that were let loose

against them. It's one of the most dramatic - to come

out of World War Two. . . . . . .but then a diabolic influence laid

hold upon someone, and their hiding place was revealed, and

they were carted off to • concentration camp, and then to

have their life taken away from them. Do I remember correctly

that the last recorded page in her Diary reads something like

this- "I still believe that people are good at heart.*''
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Being way trom one's desk for * week - -

..warn the beginning of the jsemoa,....

- beingr away from one's desk for « week can wm many things. It can

certainly mean the accumulation of mall en one'* desk. So «i ! return

to my desk yesterday* If you would have been standing alongside of me and

.>oMd ever my shoulder, you might have noted how my hand was drawn rather

instinctively to one letter, in particular, of all that was piled there, I

can't quite explain why 1 was drawn tc, it except perhaps that I noted at once

that it had u very attractive envelope, and a colored RhM.*«»il was

"^written ..,,. and It was the thlci ••-.? -i.1 •.

sciously I said to myself, this wist be s very personal message. And so it

was, more so than I had anticipated.

¥ery properly, let ma fill R on some details gal pM must have In

•Pitt to appreciate all that I m now telling you. She's ^till a teenager,

she has not yet completed her second decade of life, J |e* game of us

who have Ml to know iwr, she's almost lived a lifetime and sore in this net-

quite- two i | of her existence.

She has a quotation in that letter. U i EfeMM to stare M I I :« eye.*

beceuae in the letter she tells M MMMM MV brother said to MS, || .

too, is still in his teens, not twenty yet. Re's had a lot b«J
•

| . Mb, Kn's

had his MJMMi when he's faced life wtlA MlHUty I is moments when

you'd first meet him, that Mm*** not so sure MM* ; . MM Miff on a

conversation with him, T:
i i mjw is this, as N , -.ailed what fee said *

her as he was about to be shipped off to Ml Hi

Give me om good reason for living!" - » mi .,. the second

sentence ui Mm Quotation that consists of only Mt words*. 'Life ntiSMi"
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She aays in her letter to me, "I with I could have helped him then,, but

I couldn't, because I quite agreed." "Now," she says in her letter, "I pray

for him every day.

Something has happened to her. She's had a conversion experience, she has

surrendered her life to Jesus Christ, That makes all the difference in the

world for her. Eur £or hfca. bow sad that one in his beginning years of life

(and the first two decades of life are still to be classified as beginning

years) - - that be should face life with a premise like that ~ "It stink?

Today's sermon bears the title. Against The Savage Hit of Living

the text is the second verse of the 16th chapter of the Gospel according to

John, which constitutes another cu--\ WWNs that cor> the lips of

Jesus Christ, a man who had not yet completed his third decade of living, and

Re had something to say about 1!

Significantly enough, he was saying it to a band of people who were His

trusted friends. They had spent almost three years together, and occasionally

they had those treasured and cherished moments whan at day's end they just got

together, and He would talk to thsm. And of all the things that they had ex-

perienced that day, He'd now give it a divine perspective, and they ;

at

the happenings through the lens M • M Christ,, their friend and their Master.

I haven't scrutinized the record carefully enough* but I'm inclined to

tell you that the text which serves as the for this sermon was part of

:s His last real conversation with them. He was anticipating what was

ahead for Him Calvary. ,. .crucifixion on a lonely hill.... He was looking ahead

to a ghastly world. Km because Ke loveu thou as much as i, He wanted to

prepare them against the kind of a world that thay would have to live is, and
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He laid it on the line. He gave the* the unvarnished truth. You want to hear

the. text now?

Xhey shall p^j^^^tt^f_t^^^ns^j^ue& K f* f

Ja-flfflMUjo cone that whoever kills

Witt HI
T *•*"•* t" t ~ j*",

~i: "~!'2_:i:rl-

.

la His day they called Jesus by many naraes* sotse were good and some were

br.d. A careful reading of the life that He lived and what Be taught will show

that whatever else He was, He was no starry-eyed dreamer. Quite |f tf m MBtMM,
He was a realist. And f«r those who would be courageous, for those whc w:

take heart, listen, aiy friend,, by remembering that Christ ?c Eis disciples

on guard, against a world that seems to sake a habit of bitterly

-.atimes we do Jesus Christ a great disservice by presenting Him r.

pie as one who always saw the sunnier side of life. That he did, but He also

saw the seamier side of life, He had the eternal dimension to life, and

honestly believed that in the end God would have the last word, and in the end

it could be said that God is good and God is great and God is gracious and that

God has not abdicated the control of the universe. But in tin fcim..*.,,

...and why don't you go ahead and emphasize :cent the

first syllable, for time can be mean, and life can be ugly

I wish I could tell you to the contrary, but I can't, I've been listening

in on human souls for three decades and I knois how HMMtfuy mm people can be

treated. And occasionally I have to write down at the bottom of the page of

the diary of my soul that this Is a ghastly world, f ie .

Quite accidentally —
« it wasn't planned that way at all — before the mid-

dle service i> began 1 was greeting some people as they came to churc
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and in less than ten-minute span of time I engaged people in conversation who

tola me of the burden on their heart that they were dragging slang with them

here to this place,, In. both cases life !tad tumbled in on thera. They had been

dealt en untoward blow. But of all the places to which they could have gone,

and of all the things that, they could have done now, they came here - - - why?

.-.because as children of faith we are the fortunate one*

. . .because we are the disciples of Jesus Christ we can honestly

believe that it isn't in life what happens to us that counts

,

JUL^JL what we
.
do with what happens to us that matters most.

I can't tell you why we happen to live in the kind of a world that we do,

that there can. be the terrible black of the thunder-cloud, and the frighten!:

•

flash of lightning - - I can't tell you that, I can't tell you why in almost

the twinkling of KB eye the lives of 50,000 people, to wit: the Peruvian

earthquake, would be taken away.,.,. any more than I could have explained to

the new young widow with her eldest daughter by her side, the third way back

from the front right by the aisle as she cease to worship today > why a week ago

yesterday, without batting an eyelash, the nearest and dearest should be taken

away. But we live in a world where thin kind of thing can happen , and where

this kind of thing does happen- . , , .and the most tragic of all aspects,, there

is a kind of evil that seems to be unleashed against people just because they

happen to be good! Kow try to explain tbatt

But I ''n not so sure s if I understand the mind of Jesus Christ aright, that

life is a riddle or a mystery to be explained. Life remains an experience »

be lived, and not to be lived just somehow, but to be lived triumphantly. So

the same Jesus Christ who could lay it on the line and tell it as it Is, with

all the somber, sober, sordid aspects of life, could also say, "But be of good
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cheer - - I have overcome the world"

...who could also say„ 'Lo, I am with you always,

even unto the end.
1

So one has to establish for himself what he assumes as he begins his years,

when he looks out upon life philosophically, what's going to be his basic

premise. Will you simply say, It's a ghastly world for good people - and

let it. go at that? Wouldn't it be a terrible thing if the sermon should be

concluded * this point, and the benediction should be pronounced and you

would go out into the world and all you could say to yourself is. It's a

world where diabolical influences are at work, it's a world that can be ugly

and sordid and it can happen to ne - - - JM|| T IMH Hl\ I III II

But you daren't

go now for I must also tell you that because of Jesus Christ and because the

power of God can be let loose in your life, you have been meant to live hero-

ically, and not to succumb.

N you reodl the great dramas that you've seen, and then you ssy to

yourself, this is symbolic of the drama which is life Itself - - the great

moments, when it's all said and done, belong to the hero.

...the laat recorded page in the Diary of Anne Frank;

"I still believe - -

(let me paraphrase it now)

that Ufa can be good.''

(This sermon transcribed aa recorded)



Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
The Third Sunday After Trinity June 14, 1970

'AND I HAVE SEEN A VISION"
(James 1:22)

Speak, Lord ; that we may hear,
and in our hearing that we
might understand , and that in
our understanding we might be
motivated to act, and always
in Thy Name and for Thy glory.
Through Jesus Christ Thy Son
our Lord* Amen.

This is 9 as you know, a unique service in the course of the year as far

as this congregation is concerned. For the past few years we've been setting

aside this Sunday nearest the time of the year when most of our high school

seniors will be graduating, and we've introduced, very properly so, into the

life of this parish the Saint Lake Baccalaureate.

Last summer when the sermon schedule for the year was being planned,

even then it was made very real to me that the possibility could be mine that

I would be the preacher for the service. What might I be able to say, in this

day, to those who are young?

Well, first of course, the text ought to be carefully chosen. You can

readily understand why one was constrained to find a text that might prove

acceptable, for there ought to be at least one thing about a sermon with which

people in this very critical age would agree. So the text had to be very,

very carefully chosen. Would you like to hear it now? It's from the first

chapter of the Epistle written by a man named James, it's the 22nd verses

'

'And be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only."



"And I Have Seen A Vision"

The text ought to appeal to you, especially those of you who are young,

because if you've already given it serious attention, although it's been

read so quickly , you might say to yourself, in all honesty* well, that's my
kind of a text - -

- - because this is a 'get-wlth-lt' text:

!

'Be doers of the word* not just, hearers only ' ;

If I understand your mind aright, one of the things that you've always

criticized, when you realized that you could criticize, is that most church

people don't always back up, in their deeds, what they say they profess with

ir lips. I suppose this is one of the very first things that those who

; young are quick to notice about other people — other people who are older 9

not necessarily people of their own age.

The present generation has succeeded so well in this direction that one

word that's been bandied around a great deal, more so perhaps than in any

other decade in the 20th century , is that word phony. For somewhere, somehow,

along the line it's been made quite plain that there's a disparity between

profession and practice, between creed and conduct, between belief and behavior.

Since some of us have had this thrown at us in no uncertain way, when we've had

small group conferences, I can readily understand why, for those of you who are

young, you're rather pleased that this happens to be the text.
sGo on,

preacher — give it to thesis iBe,Jojejrs_^f_thel
word , and not hearers only..*

"

,,,for yours is the gung-ho generation, yours is the generation that's always

saying, "Let's get where the action is! ' Yours also is the generation that's

inclined to say, if there isn't any action, let's make sure that there is.

So you want to be where the action is? Not a bad idea, really. Only one

hitch, however. What kind of action? That's the point precisely. Christians
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have been meant from the very beginning to 'get with it. ? But they've also

been cautioned to be sure of their base and the course of their action.

1

'Be doers of the word, not hearers only"

One of the criticisms leveled against church, people today is that (very

interesting characterization) — we're said to be "box people' 5 - - Christians

only when we're boxed in together s when we get to a place where we're sur-

rounded by walls, and we're closed in from the world. There's really nothing

new about that figure of speech. The figure of speech might be new, but the

concept that lies behind It isn't new, I can go back, thirty-five years ago,

when I heard the shining star of Methodism, that great pul$£teer of tbr

decades ago and more, Lynn Harold Hough - - - he used to tell about a woman,

a little old lady of lavender-and-lace , . .

.

. . . and every Sunday morning when it came time for

church she donned her lavender-and-lace dress , and

off she trod to church, and there she worshipped,

and there she solemnly sang God's songs, and there

she piously prayed. But as soon as the benediction

was pronounced she headed for home, and the first thing

she did when she got home was to take off her lavender-

and-lace dress. . .she'd hang it back there in the

corner, and that's exactly where the dress stayed

until next Sunday morning ......

...Lynn Harold Hough used to drive home the point that that's exactly the way

it was with her religion — it. was a lavender-and-lace religion, a kind of

one-day-a~week affair. Belief lacked behavior, . .creed lacked conduct.. . .pro-

fession lacked performance.
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I'm delighted, of course, that this could be the text that might appeal

to you ~ - - 'let's get with it' ~ • - 'let's do something.

'

Let me give you some more free translations of this text, Be ye doers

of the word, and not hearers only:

"Quit listening t — get where the action is J''

...or they tell me, those who are students of Greek, that the word for _doe.rs

and the word for poet are one and the same. If you want another free transla-

tions it could be:

"Well, now, get out of the audience — stand

up on the stage and recite your own p#a

....which is also to be Interpreted:

''Get up, now, and do your own. thing!"

Well let there be no question about it, I share your enthusiasm for this

text. Knowing you as well as I do, I would congratulate you, that you might

never have done with this basic philosophy, that you might always understand

that you follow a Lord and a Saviour and a Master who lived out the sor..

that He sang, who lived out in deed the creed that He professed. James., per-

haps, was never nearer his Lord than when he spoke these words;

Do something - - don't just listen.

You know., I've told you how I enjoy occasionally going up to the office

of your Director of Youth Ministry, the Assistant Pastor, to that far eon:

of the second floor. .... * that's where you donned your gowns this morning. And

if some of you were there for the first time you might have been impressed by

two things I the color s the. creative color that's reflected in that corner, and

also the use of posters. Now did you notice the one that's presumed to be
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quotation of Buddha - - Daniel Barrigan, a Jesuit priest, has echoed those

words:

PgS-iX Jggl^OJ^MHIi^G, BUDDHA SAID, STAND THERE

Well, now, this is half of the sermon.

The remainder of the sermon deals also with this text, but would you be-

lieve tae, I want to do a very unconventional thing, and I want you to consider

the text nov; as it's read backwards . I honestly believe that one can take

this liberty. For when the text was first spoken it was spoken because a

sense of balance had to be introduced. It was a day and age when the writer

said people were not backing up enough their profession with their practice,

so he wanted to introduce a sense of balance.

Now I'm constrained to tell you that a sense of balance has to be intro-

duced today , and in order to accomplish that maybe we'd better read the text

backward

:

got doers of the word only, but be hearers also 1 '

Maybe this is the sad thing about our day - - we've never known how to listen

creatively - - we've never known how to stand still long enough to get a sense

of direction, It takes a great deal pf patience to be quiet. Maybe most of

us can be like the person who sets a new appliance — he's so eager to use it

that he becomes fool-hardy in his eagerness, and he never much pays attention

to the book of instructions, the manual for operation. . . .and mistake after

mistake is made because we didn't take time long enough, and patiently enough,

to school ourselves in the method of operation. I think there's something to

be said for those who say to us, when we are bewildered and confused, because

we haven't taken long enough to establish a true sense of direction.
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As one who has had the gool fortune to confirm most of you in the Chris-

tian faith, and to stana here at this altar and to have you approach it and

to have you make a promise, I would remind you of an allegiance that you have

to Jesus Chris t .....

.

...I would remind you that His was a youthful contribution

to the. ills of mankind. His, in a certain sense, was the

first youth movement of any consequence. In fact. His

great leadership on earth barely got Him to the third

decade of His life. ».«.«,

....but I must also remind you that for the greater part of His life He did His

share of listening. He didn't, if I may use the words carefully, get 'gung-ho'

until He was thirty years of age 9 and even as He began His ministry with the

tremendous impact it made upon the world, xt was that wilderness experience,

where He went off by Himself and did nothing but listen, to get His sense of

direction, to get His perspective, to be absolutely sure of His base of opera-

tion.

So I plead with you, on occasion read the text backward:

' .%JQ.t_dggJ?s only, but heaxej^jxlsgj

...that you might not become lost and confused and bewildered in your attempt to

change the world, I covet for you your enthusiasm. But an enthusiasm that ?
s

meant to last as long as you have i firm base on which to stand and as long «

you can be sure of your direction.

Because this is a Christian service, we must remind ourselves that Jesus

Christ said, ;

I am the way., the truth, and the life' ....and as He remained ab-

solutely certain of the vision that He had, so I covet for you a vision
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r

For ay feet have stood upon the mountains,
And I have seen a vision of beauty
And though my heart be cast down again.
Yet will I lift up line eyes unto the heavens*
For He. that worketh in heaven
Worketh also in me;
As He hath lifted up the mountains,
So will he lift up my soul.
That I may behold the beauty of his work

in the heavens
And on the earth in the hearts of men."

Take time. ........ take time to listen.

,

again and again.

Find a place where you might have restored to you the

vision's splendor.

(Transcribed as recorded)



Sermon ~ Pastor Raymond Shaheen
The Fourth Sunday After Trinity

i i

June, 21 , 1970

'KEEP COOL AND PRAY
(1 Peter 4:7)

There are so many voices coming at us B

God. they leave us bewildered and
confused. We honestly believe there
is one voic^. above all others that
needs to be heard. It's Your voice.
If at all possible j let us get some
echo of it right now, in this place.
Through Jesus Christ Thy Son our
Lord . Amen

.

Let me suggest that you picture yourself doing something that you seldom

if ever thought of doing, and that is assuming the preacher's role. With the

gift of a sanctified imagination, suppose you were to be the preacher today,

suppose the text had been agreed upon, the 7th verse of the 4th chapter of

the first letter of Peter. , ,, .now suppose you were sitting down and you were

ing to yourself s as you read the text, vfeat's the next thing that I ought

to do?

Maybe you'd say to yourself. I'd better pray. ...and you might fold your

hands and bow your head and then say,, 'Spirit of truth, help me

to understand what this text means » and then as I better tinder-

stand it maybe I can help the people vrho will hear me preach

the sermon to better understand it.
! ...... , .can you imagine

yourself thinking and acting like that?

Or maybe you might start, reaching for commentaries and then you'd read

about this text as the minds and the spirit of great men. have

dealt with it, and perchance something that they had discovered
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might help you. Can you picture yourself doing that?

Or can you picture yourself trying to find out what the other transla-

tions have said about this text? You see, there's more than

one translation of the Scriptures. Well, if that should be

your posture, and your stance, you and I are on common ground

right now, because that's exactly what I did in the preparation

of this sermon - - I searched out at least a half-dozen other

translations to see how they expressed this basic text. Bear

with me now, and I'll read some of thera for you.,.,..

J.. P. Phillips, that magnifleant spirit , said:

:

Ig—^e-Qear the f^^o^^J^jQii^^^aWj^^ad you should
therefore be ca3«u a«lf-controled men of prayer"

That popular paperback edition of today *s English
version of the Oood Mmm For Modern !fo» expresses
it this way;

:

'-^^.^&4-°i.jyLL-tM^gg.....i8. near; you must be self-
gog-trpled and alert to be able tn"pr«v"

The new English Bible says:

:e end of «11 thlaga la ttpon ag, go you auafe 1«M
gJA ordered and sober life giyen_ to prayer"

~

Moffitt very cleverly says;

'How tha and of all is agar. Steady, than. ka«ro
cool, pray; :

That's one of my two favorite translations of the text,
the other is this, the Scotsman, William Barclay:

'^-^SESiSJ^S^^L^m§^sob&T in mind, so that
Tern mtUf really be afejtf to pray as vou ought
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Well, let's get the historical setting for the text. It was written by

a man who was numbered among a group of people who honestly believed the end

of the world was at hand. Those early Christians before the end of the first

century were quite convinced that the end was just around the corner. The

catastrophic moment was about to occur.

Now the Apostle Peter felt constrained as God's spokesman to say something

to them about this; "Ball, if this should be your thinking, if you're convinced

that the end is at hand, then how ought you to behave? what should you think?

what should you do? !!

In order to get this thing better set in our own mind, let me propose some-

thing for you, something that ordinarily you wouldn't want to consider - - -

...but suppose in some very strange way you got the inside

information — how the revelation occurred, I'm not going to

suggest — but somehow you were given the information that

your life was going to come to an end, maybe Wednesday morning

of this week at ten o'clock. ..... .what would be your frame of

mind? what would you think? how would you behave?

...suppose you're getting the word now before this service is

over, say at twelve o'clock today you get the word. . . .well, you

have the rest of today and tonight, then you have all day Mon-

day and all night Mondays then you have all of Tuesday, morning,

afternoon and evening, and then Wednesday morning at ten o'clock

it's all over - - - between now and then, ten o'clock Wednesday

morning, what are you going to think? how are you going to treat
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other peopjke? how will you honestly behave? will you allow

yourself to become frightened to death?

...well, that's about the situation of the early Church, only they took this

whole suggestion seriously - - you're not taking it seriously, but they did.

They believed that almost any day, then, the Lord would re-appear, the end

of the world would take place.

So the Apostle Peter brought the subject up, and he had a bit of advice

for them. What did he have to say? Well, you can read it in the text between

the syllables. He said, whatever you do, you don't panic. You keep yourself

under control, you're sober-minded - - or as Moffitt says in his translation:

' sYou stay cool. . . . .you keep eool.„... !!

, .. almost like a gentry on duty who has been trained to be on guard against

any eventuality, and particularly to expect the worst, so that when it takes

place he v ll be ready for it. You don't press a panic button - - - that's the

advice given by the Apostle Peter, that's what you can read in this text.

And then, mark you 5 after he said all of this, then Peter says, '"'Maybe

you will be ready to pray.''

How I think I should also tell you that in connection with this letter that

he wrote, he told those early Christians that while the end was about to take

place, until it did happen., .just because they were Christians they'd have to

face a great deal of suffering, they'd be persecuted - - they couldn't escape

it. Now in the face of all that he says, ! You pray, and you keep yourself

sober-mindect .

"

Did it ever occur to you how contrary to the notion of prayer that you and
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I have that Peter's advice is? There is that mistaken notion of prayer that

you and I have. It's the one people have who think of prayer as raising an

umbrella over one's head or putting into place some sort of protective, shield.

How off-base they are when they think that a bowed head and a pair of piously

folded hands will set one on a peril-free course. It': just doesn't work out

that way. The sobering thought lingers: Calvary followed Gethsemane. Prayer,

properly understood, sees a roan through , and not around, the obstacle course

which is Life.

The Apostle Peter said, "Alright, the end is going to come, but before the

end comes you're |

; to do a great deal of suffering. Yob r.-.ay have to face

one impending itafflt»T after another. Now what do you do in the meantime? You

keep control of yourself and you pra,

...and his implication was that you pray

in order to see yourself through, and you don't pray in order to have the

obstacles removed

.

Sow, I'll back up for a moment and I'll make an admission in your presence.

I know very well that you can establish a good case for people who in the time

of danger have prayed, and they have been miraculously delivered. It does bap-

pen every now and then. But it's the exception to the way that life ordinarily

operates. And if you're able to brace yourser to take it. I think I can

tell you quite honestly that prayer was never intended just to provide people

with an escape route. When God made us that we might be able to pray. He wasn't

writing out for us a fire insurance policy to be used only, in the time of KM

emergency. This is one level of prayer, but it's not the only level of prayer

and certainly it's not the highest level of prayer. If you and I were given to

praying like we would press a panic button, and then miraculously the way of
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escape would come, who wouldn't turn to religion? ~ - „ho would'nt like tc

have conveniently at band an escape route?

But I must also remind you ? as far as the Christian understanding of

prayer is, Jesus Christ on His knees is faced with the crucifixion. . .He prays...

...but the cross regains. And through prayer He is enabled to see Himself

tJyrqufffo it, and not aroimd it.

Well that's one of the thoughts imprisoned in this text.

Jules Romaine, with I presume his sanctified Imagination, tried to picture

people at prayer on a Sunday morning when they had gathered together as a group

of Christians. Oh, the preacher might he standing at the altar offering his

prayer alright, but that wasn't necessarily the same prayer that the people

N* in the pews were prr.ying. He pictures every one of them with * selfish

petition.... he pictures every one of then asking God to provide some kind of an

escape route. Let me give you the quotation from Jules Romaine . . .

!, God in heaven, vouchsafe to cure my leg i!

God, fill my shop with customers - - -

God, help me to find out if my servant John is

robbing me ~ -

God, curt my sore eyes - - "

"Save me, God
s from being drunk so often - -

r

Lord, help my son to pass his examination - - "

"Lord, help me to make her fall in love with me - -

God, if I could only find a job - - i!

God, my husband, he makes a martyr of me — let me die!

Don't you dare misunderstand me, with the compassionate heart that I've asked God
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to give me these three decades in the ministry, I wouldn't W0 any man

short who cries out to God recklessly and with complete abandon from the

depth of his despair, asking God to suit a blessing to his particular need.

But by the very same token, if your prayer and my prayer begins and ends with

my little world and your little world, then we haven't understood prayer at

all correctly.

Well, that's one thing that I can tell you about the advice that the

Apostle Peter was giving to these people who live against the prospect of

the end. They ware to pray, but that's the spirit in which they were to pray,

that they might be made equal to every impending peril that they would have to

face until the end came.

Then will you also notice that x^hen he said they should pray — only

after they had taken themselves to task - only after they got themselves

under control - only after they were alert ~ only after they were sober-minded.

And that's a far cry from the conduct of many of us. We want to press the

prayer button, and then we want all of these other things to happen. But

every one of these translations that I read for you strikes the note that

prayer, to be effective, can be effective, only after «e've brought ourselves

under control, only after we are kept cool, only after we are sober-minded

... then we'll know how to pray aright.

Maybe the Apostle Peter could be speaking to our day in a far more rele-

vant fashion than some of us are willing to admit. Do you know that there are

students of human behavior who tell us that those who are young are inclined

to behave as recklessly and with such excessive behavior as characterizes

our youth because they are the first generation of young people of the nuclear

age, who are being told by some people that they do face the prospect of never
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bringing out their live to a natural conclusion, because there is always t

possibility that we might trip ourselves up and bring down complete- annihilation

upon ourselves? so that for them in a very real sense the end could be at hand?

What, then, should tfti't spokesman say to the®? — to all ti

live in thir, |ftf

Be steady.,. be sober-tsinded. . .keep cool. Then pray.

fT\ (Tnls sermon transcriber as recorded)



Prayer offered by Pastor Raymond Shaheen
June 21, 1970

GOD, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Who Is the great King
and Head of the Church: We pray for Thy servant Robert j!
Marshall, our chief pastor, President of the Lutheran
Church in America. Endow him with wisdom from on high,
that he may discharge his obligations in our behalf, and
in Your Name, in a way that will be pleasing in Your sight;

We pray, God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Who is the
great King and Head of the Church, Thy blessing upon every
delegate to the convention. May he seek Thy wisdom, and
may Thy Spirit possess his mind, that the Church may speak
significantly to our day;

GOD, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Who is the great King
and Head of the Church, hear our prayer for those who minister
in Thy name throughout the world, particularly for those whose
lot is cast in difficult places;

GOD, GOD of Peace, hear our dally prayer for peace in a world that's
broken and bleeding, tattered and torn, that Your kind of peace
may come, first within the hearts of men, then between men and
for the nations of the world.

GOD, Bless these Thy people now who wait in this holy place, and
once they've gone may they take with them an assurance of Thy
continuing presence, Thy supporting strength, that as they
persevere with patience they may continue to run the course
which has been laid out for them.

Bless, we beseech Thee, God, our fathers and the memory that we
have of our fathers, of those because of their particular
relationship to us, and our role in life, have left their
mark upon us for good.

OUR FATHER. ...
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It is enough, God, that we should
earnestly pray that Thy Word should
be preached with clarity and with
conviction. It is also necessary
that we should pray that Thy Word
would fall upon receptive minds and
hearts. Through Jesus Christ Thy
Son our Lord. Amen.

GOD'S FAVORITES

A man may keep his sanity as he faces life if he can be assured that as

the future unfolds chapter by chapter, it could bring him upon some new-

found joy. It's a salutary thing for a man to sit down and look back over

his immediate past, if he can s and discover here and there some new-found

joy that has brightened his day. For myself, my days these days are being

brightened by a new-found joy which comes through an increasing deepened

relationship with a four-year old youngster. Every now and then, when he

has an expansive mood, there's a twinkle in his eye and he looks at me and

he says, "You're my Number One."

You have no idea what this does to my ego - - until I discovered perhaps

that he's saying the same thing to somebody else. I shan't take him too much

to task, however, I shan't for the moment ever allow myself to believe that

he's being less than honest — he's too innocent for that. But rather I take

myself to task: who am I to believe that I should be his only Number One?

Why shouldn't I cherish for him that he should feel this way toward any num-

ber of people, that his heart would be big. enough to feel kindly and graciously

*
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toward them as well?

But having said all of this, would you believe me if I were to tell you
that down deep in the heart of every single one of us there is a desire to

be somebody^ Number One? to be somebody's favorite? to have somebody look

upon us as they do not look upon any other person? Some of us go on living

day by day just because we know this happens to be true, to be somebody's

Number One„

As I stand before you now, I raise the question - we who have Just

celebrated the birth of our nation: can we believe that we're God's Number

One? There was a nation that once believed that - - the Children of Israel

look*d upon themselves as God's favorite. They kept telling them of that

precious truth all of the years of their history. One leader after another

stood m front of them and kept drilling it into them, "We're God's chosen

people. 5 '

I turn the pages of the Old Testament and I'm led from Genesis to

Malachi to discover the recurring theme: -god's Chosen Ones "
. ,

, 'God^s

CanelOnes" - - .. God dealillg wlth ^ ag fie did ^^^ ^^
people on the face of the earth.

There's an interesting period in their history, when they're just about

to enter the Promised Land. They are war-weary, and their battle-scarred

leader has called this solemn assembly. All the tribes are gathered together.

There just beyond them is the Promised Land, and their leader, who is not to

set foot upon that soil, stands up and delivers a stirring address.

What does he do in that address? You can read it for yourself in the

portion of that 8th chapter of the Book of Deuteronomy. He has only one thing
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that he aeesas to want to tell then, that they are God's Number One - - he

does what the re. tself reveals, God called thea, God chose thetn, G«d

raised up a leader for the*, a Moses and thea a Joshua. || brought them out

of bondage, Be engioeered their safe passage throwgh the Red Sea, Be gave thea

the Ten Ciaamaodawnts, He gave thea the promise of s laorf-of-lands, tod all of

these things He did not do for any other people. The Israelites were not

only people on the face of the earth. But they were the only ones who were

lied God's Chosen People. They were the only ones who got a Moses, and a

Joshua. They were the only ones who got a Ten Cosaaadaante . They MM t\

only ones who got a promised land. To ail intents and purposes, it appears

as though they're God's number Oae.

Now as that leader stands before them and ressimis that* of all of this,

it would he an excellent point at which to proaouaee the benediction and

send the people on their was? with their flags flying and their heads held

. struttiog away fro® the presence- of the Lord ,

,

..hut Mosea did not finish his address at that point, He vent on.

Having reminded thm i •#*« fom In bad maftt&iag else to say, and the

text which serves as the hmin §m is the | MBM tt

.jf^fth chapter of his wonderful add* . Here are the words:

(fth
°

-
elatet the . \ .,.-. g Eter

nl- ' :'
:

.:? ; .'..': -? *sk*SU.
': war

\ jj jjy>

surely »e ::

*• :
' ***** they were God's favorites, and Quite parenthetically,, I

don't know that one oupht to he overly exercised at that concent. M 'es

choose certain people, There are certain periods in history whe:; booses
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certain nations. Just as a carpenter or a craftsman or an artist may have in

front of him certain tools and instruments, in order to accomplish a particular

kind of work he deliberately chooses the thing that's going to be placed in

his hand at that particular time. If a man has six sons, it may be by reason

of capability and personality and temperament that he may deliberately choose

one son as over against five to accomplish a particular mission that needs to

be accomplished at that particular time. Of all the people on the face of the

earth* I honestly believe that God chooses the Church as a particular instru-

ment to accomplish a particular purpose for all the nations whom He holds in

the hollow of His hand, for all peoples.

Dare we believe that God has chosen America for a particular role of

responsibility at a particular time in the history of the nations of the world?

If you won't misunderstand me, I will tell you that when I have traveled in

other lands I have taken with me a profound sense of gratitude that I am an

American. I hope it hasn't been false pride, and I hope it hasn't been arro-

gance. But when I think of certain things that we have been able to accomplish,

scientifically, economically, even with our experiment in democracy , I have been

profoundly grateful. I am fully aware of the fact that there are those in our

day who tell us that our sun has set, that our glory is the glory of a nation

that has been, that the best belongs only to the past.

I'm not to be numbered among those who say such things. I am to be num-

bered among those who with a historical perspective can see how God has used

certain crises to accomplish some noble purpose by which other nations in the

world might be blessed. The historian in me, and also the preacher, are

coupled at times in a recognition of the fact that it can be said that here
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and these, in no uncertain way, we have been e nation under Cod
.,

There ars two thing* for which I regain profoundly grateful In ay own

personal life. One is ay baptism which has brought ae into the Family of

God. And the second tiling, that when that immigrant father of rain* wsa

heading for a brave new world, he remained perpetually unsatisfied until

hi* dream brought him to the shadow of the Statue of Liberty,

But I also stand before you now as one being soberly cautioned that

God shows no favoritism at the expense of justice, and compassion, and

truth. So this may be a aoaent when we Must examine ours&lves all over

again. , .

,

...arc we exploiting the good earth which is curst

...are we exploiting the dress of democracy,,. ere w*

abusing it?....sr« we misusing it?

These are questions that swat be asked again and again by every genera tlev

,

...neve we reached the point where we sit down and w* look

upon our sight and our power Mai ftfty,
' Ties® things we

h«ve done" - - and bow : Mt of the picture completely?

These are questions that must be as! i
.

.

God taay reach for particular people to use them for a particular purpose,

but at the sane ttee He is just as exacting of thea as Ha is of ail created

creatures. Urn does not have one set of rules for those whoa He uses md

another set of rules for those whoa He stay not choose for s certain purpose

or assignment.

for *MN Ml who know «y Bind and spirit, you will not be surprised

when I tell you now that I have deliberately chosen to concludes this sermon

Mitt words o£ Ba«y»gj Kipling. It was a great and wonderful aorsent in England's
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history. It was her proud day. She was celebrating the Golden Jubilee of

Queen Victoria. Never was there to have been a celebration quite like

that celebration. . .

.

(„» .quite incidentally, do you know that we have a member of

this congregation who remembers Queen Victoria?

,

)

...well, somebody commissioned Rudyard Kipling to write the significant

words to mark that occasion. I want to quote now the closing stanza of

his Recessional, and once they have been spoken there is no need for further

comment.

"God of our fathers, known of old,
Lord of our far-flung battle-line,
Beneath whose awful hand we hold
Dominion over palm and pine;
Lord God of hosts, be with us yet 9

Lest we forget - -- lest we forget!

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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GOD OUR FATHER IN HEAVEN, tfa give You thanks for this day, for this lane!

whose citizenship we claim.

GOD, OUR FATHER IK HEAVEN, We thank You that «• have the freedom to
worship You as our conscience directs us

s
we thank You that

we have freedom to speak our minds without fear, we thank
You for our liberty, the just laws and the good government
that vc enjoy. And God. we thank You for all those who
lived aad dici. to win this freedom for us.

GOD, We give You thanks icr all fcbat this land provide.?; for us, the
oppora of ftdueatioa, for all that la dona to kelp the
sick and the poor and those who need jobs. Occ , we ask you
to bless those who rule and govern our country ; bless the
President aad I ±x bia cabinet and all the members of the
SatUtta aad Congress, those in the Civij Service, those who
serve eitlaa, towns, counties and states, tree.;: w . engaga in
By service that helps paopla.

GOD, Grant that this country may hav« leadart a^ives led
by Yod, ,vUo ava aoL ueu and women wits are out for prestige
but for service, and who set the good of CO above the

>- J ot any class or party.

GOD, help us to be good citizens of this land in this tine. God,
help aa to develop a sense of rei ?on: a" ity so that we may
never be the kind of people •

. i
laove all work and service

to others. T-Jhile we think of our land va ala< ;•• Tor other
lands. Help us te work and pray to help You to send freedom
to lands where men are oppressed, food and help to lards where
men are hungry and sick, to send the story of Jesus to lands
where men have never heard of Him.

GOD, Help us to be -.worthy of the heritn." fca whiefe va have entered.
And God, help us to pass it on an even finer thing to those
who foiling after.

OUR FATHER, IfrfO art in Heaven. .....

.
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Hueb our hearts. md et our rainde,

make us reverent befor* Tou,

Eoy* and girla and our friend* froa the Sunday !>»»! department

,

we vast you to know how happy we art* that you can be here now. If I under-

stand it correctly, it's about once a year that you* re able to cose like

this, as your schedule la arranged. We want to thank not only you who have

come,, but also your teachers and your friends who are with you, ae well as

your parents if they riNmM also fee In the same seat with you.

Whatever you do, boys H -Jrls, don't ever forget to fchanfe 1

lor your Sunday School teschars . As I stand here at the pulpit thin Horn-

ing as a preacher, I'm very, very certain that I voulcr/t be here if it

weren't for the fact that I had Sunday School teachers at your age. My Jkt4

came over from the Old Country. He didn't know very much about the ways ©f

the Hew World, he never had an educate.. Itafem, ae fee tjilUn'f

read the &ibl© like even you read the MM*. And my mother wasn't a very

well woman, and she never read much of fifes. Mbie to ©e, although both my dad

and mother lived the truths of the Bible sad set before us a very wonderful

example. But when it came to learn 1-'.
; MM* stories, ay Sunday School

teachers M9t I ones who for ttm most part taught me those Sunday Is. . m ..

;

lessons

.
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And come to think of it, I don't know that I would ever have gotten

to Sunday School if it hadn't been for a lady who lived nearby who saw the

little Shaheen children, and she said they ought to be in Sunday School. So

she asked my dad and my mother if she couldn't take us along to Sunday School.

So you can see how happy I am whenever I think of Sunday School and those who

teach

.

Now since you have come, I'm going to set aside the sermon that I

preached at 8; 30 this morning, and I would like to talk especially to you.

Naturally I hope you will lis ten , and I hope that all the people behind you

will also listen while I talk to you.

Now what I want to talk to you about is what Pastor David read as

the third Scripture lesson. Maybe you weren't aware of it, but when he was

standing over there he read one lesson, then he read a second lesson, and

then he read a third lesson. And the third lesson was a very wonderful story

in the life of Jesus.

Now before I do anything else, I must tell you that when Jesus was

here on earth He spent three years going around from town to town and telling

people all about God. And people loved to have Him tell the story about God,

You know, of course you do, they didn't have television in those days, and

they didn't have radio, and whatever they learned about God they learned from

somebody who came and told thera about God. So Jesus went around from town to

town.

And whenever He got to a town, the word spread very fast. Boys and

girls would run down the street and they'd go into this house and they'd go

into that house and they'd say, "Jesus is here — we'd like to go hear Him

tell the stories about God. And sometimes He'd work miracles., and they thought
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aaybe He'd work a miracle in their town.

Well one tine, boys and girls, when Justus ceme Chare ware so many

people came out to hear Hiss — not just the number of people who are here, in

Saint Luke Church right now, but tvie# as many — acre then tea times a* many

— over four thousand people case, that's more then the number of people who

lived in ray home town, end 1 thought we had quite a number of people in my

home town. And once even five thousand people cn« to hesr Kiss. And the

more lie talked the raore the people listened, fund then something happened

that maybe «e bey or 1 girl, you can't understand how it happened, hist :'

listened to Elm so veil that they forgot it m Juncn time, and they forgot

it was cine to sit down and eat.

And then after they were there as long as they were, a lot of them

had a great distance to go, a long, lone way to go heme. They didn't have

bicycles, they didn't have automobiles, they didn't have trains, they didn't

have jets, they didn't have buses..... so if they had to so they toi to walk*

or ride a donkey, or rlee a camel. It would take them a im§ while to get

hose, sad there weren't a let of restaurant places along the road where you

could stop and get something to eat. Whatever food they had voulO hsve to

be given to them right then and there.

Sew listen to me. Somebody came and said to Jesus, •'Vhet are we

going to dot These people are hungry." They had a problem en their bends.

Sow let's thiak a little bit about this business of pTrtHlHW, be-

cause that's really what this sermon is all about -— problems, .problems...

problems. The other night we had: a terrible rsin~stera, end let of pepple

had problems, problems they didn't know they feat, and the rain came in in
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places where they didn't think the rain would cone. Even downstairs here in

Saint Luke Church we had rain coming in at a certain place that has to be

corrected, and Mr. Futrell as Chairman of the Property Committee, and Mr.

h**. who is uP here in the choir, they're going to see. to it now that that's
going to be corrected because that's a problem that has to be taken care of..

Well, here was a problem. I suppose I could tell you that I've been
in the ministry long enough to know that almost everybody I've ever known has
some kind of a problem ProbW. .. .problem ... .problem. And what do you do
when you have a problem?

Well, the first thing you have to do when you have a problem is to

know that you have it. There are some people tf. have problms and ^ refuM
to admit that they have problems. Other people know they have a problem, but

**?U never face up to the fact themselves that they have a problem. And
this causes them a great deal of difficulty. Well the x.onderful thing we can
say about the story Pastor David told us, as he read it from the Bible, ls

right away they said, "We have a problem."

So....wh.t do you do? Well, it doesn't help to Ju.t go around and
nod your head and fold your hands and say, 'Wt that too bad!" When you
h,ve . problem you have to do something about it. Well, these people said,

«*ftl bring the problem to Jesus" - - Just like you boys and girls are inclined
to do. When you have a problem, what do you do? You run off to your mommy,
you run off to your daddy, you run off to your brother, your sister, somebody
who is older, and you say, ''Help me." Well these PeoPle came to Jesus, and

they said, ,!What are we going to do?"

And then something happened. Maybe you won't believe it, but Jesus
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turned right to them and Re spin, But what are you §0tng to do about it?'
!

"Do you have any food? Is there anything that you have that you night be

able to do to correct this problem yourself?"

...well, that's the second thing that you

have to do when you have a problem. First, you have to be sure that you

know that you have a problem. Then you begin and you say to yourself, what

can I do about it? In stead of looking to somebody else to do something

about it --• what can I dol And when they looked around — do you remember

how the story went — there was a boy there. ... . Robbie s there was a boy there,

and his mommy had packed a lunch for him.

Everybody in the group said, "Why, that boy has • lunch''. .. .and I

suppose any one of you boys would look like those boys that were there.....

...their skin might be olive-skinned t a bit darker, with dark eyes, dark

hair, but a boy just about your age, I
! d like to think he was. And he had

a lunch. And everybody looked at that boy, as much as to say, "Well, you've

got some food. What are you going to do about it?

And when Jesus looked at the boy., because Jesus is the way He is.

the boy ga\*e the food to Jesus, and then Jesus took the food and He said a

prayer, and He blessed it, and then He gave it to some of the other people,

and they took of it, and they kept passing it around....

...and I like to think that maybe there Might have fcM

another boy somewhere who had a lunch, and maybe there was a little girl h

a lunch - - I don't know,, but maybe, and she saw what was happening to the

little boy's lunch over here, she gave her lunch. ... .and everybody else got

in this sharing spree and everybody said, "Let me give you some of mine.....

let me give you some of mine!* That's what happens when Jesus takes

over, because everybody then wants to share as the miracle was being worked.
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*wr» MM, that little boy would have said, I'm -going p* keep it

all to thyself. I dots' t care about the cast of you peupl«," ? IMMJMI Usvid

wou' MRMi be | i* us thi
I
lesson that he read Mjfta morning,

It would h^ver MM« ftauul Itself in tfM MMi* IMJ Jesus would hjMjMJ hsve

been 4Mf to work that MtMJtlli nut the little boy wee willing te give. up

t he had into MMM of Jesus, And that** the next thing that MM have

to say to yourself, r

'AiI right, |*U ii what I can, but M I want you to

help se sou I MMt you In show

I MB*t co anything about it until you mid I begin Ii do

at It. A;. : 1 |*| eowathina that a lot of people have never

learned. There MM sc»e MMfi| H I Ml they have | Mill i fat all ycwi

la is fold your hands MJ . Ml MUS take oyer right

away. Well there are a number ff things that God will never do as lotut as

we can do them MM ourselves. Cod will Kelp as., an... the p ;h«t we're

§aiag to get MMN . MMM we're going to do sosset; la s«| |« will be far

batter Mfl Ipf us. But there are some things r MMMJ da

for us until «M first begin tc do MNMtt :.• - Mt.

•II, boys and girls, this Is the story. It's « grssafc story of

the Bible, It's the performance of the miracle. ?m people who ease — they

were taMME?, 0m M) fed, M . til bed something te eat because

Jesus was able to take the little chat the boy had Ml felMM It, and pass It

aaaM

1 iM*l MHMf whether you've discovered it yet, but you're going to

have probl«B*, »ff»st«sa t talk ic over with your amy
or your % \ - er , one Ml MM boys case to ai© MM

time — was It last Sunday? — with -less, he couldn't figesa out 3one~
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thing in the Bible. It didn't quite make sense to him, so he came to me.

And then together we tried to find out how to answer the thing.

Now, I want to tell you a story that I haven't read in the Bible,

but it's the story that belongs to the spirit of the Bible. Once upon a time

in a small village there was a man whose house burned down to the ground. I

don't know whether it was hit by lightning or what caused the fire, but any-

way it burned all the way down. And that meant everything that the boys and

girld who lived in that house owned was lost - - their clothing, their furni-

ture and their food.

Well in that small town somebody said something ought to be done,

and somebody who belonged to a church council said, l7ell
5 let's go down to

the church and we'll have a prayer meeting, and we'll pray about it to find

out what we ought to to," And all the church eouncilmen got there except one

man who didn't show up.

And because church council people are very human beings, some of the

men got rather mad and wondered why that church councilman didn't come. They

didn't like it very well. And just as they were about to pray, there was a

knock on the door of the room where they were meeting, and when the man

opened the door, there at the door was a little boy and he had a little wagon,

and his wagon was filled xoth a bag of flour, some potatoes, some canned vege-

tables and maybe some bread - I don't know. . , . .and the little boy said to

the man who answered the door, "My daddy had some work to do and he couldn't

come to your prayer meeting. But he sent this along so that the people who

don't have any food, whose house burned down, might have something," Well,

there was a man who realized that if he wanted God to hear his prayer he should

do something right away, with what he had.

Well when you have a problem, ask God to help you, to open your eyes
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to see what you can do about it, and then God will help you from that point

on.

Let us pray: Dear God, some of us have lived long enough to know that

life is just one problem aiter another
s and you never made .

any of us big enough to handle the problems by ourselves,

but you gave us a heart by which to feel certain things,

and you gave us a pair of hands by which we can do certain

things. Open our eyes, then, that we might see the way we

can begin to meet the problem at hand, and then we want

to thank you that above all else, that when it comes to

the greatest of all of our problems , the problem of sin,

that none of us can manage by himself, then when we turn

to you you give us Jesus our Saviour
s who does for us at

that point what none of us could ever do. We want to

thank you. Amen.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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GOD, Our Heavenly Father, we thank you for all your goodnesses to

us.

We thank you for those who never lose their belief in us,
even when we disappoint them, even when we fail them and
let them down.

We thank you for those who are never disloyal to us, even
when we are disloyal to them.

We thank you for those who never cease to care for us, for
those who do things for us,, even when we take them for
granted, even when we do not appreciate them, even when
we are ungrateful to them.

God,, we thank you for those who never lose their love
for us, even when we hurt them and wound them.

God, above all, we thank you for Jesus. Bring us to
that love of yours whose patience has no end and whose
generosity has no limits. Help us to come a little nearer
to loving you as you first loved us. Through Jesus Christ
our Lord.

OUR FATHER
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Whatever You Shall Asl,

GOD of Truth and God of Love,
God who is the Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, make Thy
known to us self

, even now, as we
give attention to Thy Holy Word,

Through Jesus Christ Thy Son our
Lord. Amen,

I stand here M the 3acred desk this morning after two weeks of

spiritual refreshment amid the hills of hosne. It's been a kind of spiritual

pilgrimage, not simply because one has been fortunate enough to go back into

the eoBEmnity where he was reared and trained in the faith, and to find

hither and yon memories that bring back noble influences which will for-

ever hold a man's soul in good stead., but primarily because I took those

two weeks to become almost cloister- like, to meditate, read, to reflect,

to write. For there nestled in the hills of home is a little study shack

where one can find ids own rendezvous with God.

It's a quiet peaceful spot. There are no noises in the country. There

are only sounds, sounds that give expression to God's creative hand - - the

sound of a world getting awake in the morning.- the sound of God putting

His world to bed at night. So it was that occasionally at M early hour I

went to that study shack. .. .sometimes maybe until two o'clock in the morn!

there in the Rluttzhaus s to rendezvous with God.

You M*( it's in preparation for an assignment which I have to £o this

Fall to our Lutheran chaplains at three different places here in the country.
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ou the topic of The Privilege wad the Power of Prayer, What I am going to say

to you »ow for the next eighteen minutes constitutes an overflow of these two

week® of earnest reflection.

I
?m going to begin by telling you that I was caught quite short by the

recognition of a verse of Scripture which I had read ever so often before,

that came upon me with a tremendous impact. It's the result of a conversa-

tion which our Blessed Lord had with Ml disciple hand the last night r

Ee spent with them. Surely they were not aware of the fact that this was

true, but He knew of course that this was the last time that He might e%*er

spend with them fa that particular manner.

For the most part they had spent three years together,, three wonderful

years its the companionship of Jesus Christ. That's no little thing* and

on that last night He MM M them something that must have come as quite

a jolt. Let me read for you the way the Scripture has it - - it's record';

in the fourth Gospel, the 16th chapter, the 23rd and the 24th verses;

gerilT. vrily F I say ec you t whatever you
shall ask the, Father in ay, name », He

"

will
£jjgg..it..,.fcp you, hitherto ye have asked
oethiat ia «y pans. Aak

?iij
and you . shall

receiy.

How that's quite a jolt, to be told that you've had the opportunity for

three years to have something MWd into your life, and you lust never

took advantage of it.

I suppose more than one person has gone back to the school-house where

he was taught - I hope this kind of thir.c sti!3 continues . And when he goes

back years after his graduation! he might say to himself , these were the good

days when sueh-and-such was offered to me if onlv. I had taken more advan-
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of it!

ito trip for me back to the hills of home would be complete without

either going in or going by the ehureh where I was baptized, confirmed in

the faith. And as I tarry there in the attitude of reverence and respect,

1 think of those good and noble souls whon God raised up to touch ray life

at critical points. And as God gives me memory, and also a sense of rosponnl -

bllity, I take ray soul to task for not having taker; '-vantage 84 I

good that was poured into ray life by then.

Occasionally there are people who coiae back to this congregation, a

member who had been affiliated with this parish in other years. Occasionally

they may say., in much the same manner* 'It* only we had taken fuller advantage

of what was offered here! : So Jesus Christ is saying to Bis disciples, MM

have had your chance, but you've never really Baton full advantage nf it.'

In these two weeks as I ROT* wrestled with the tremendous subject of

prayer, I am convinced as never before that the gMBtMft privilege «fct<

allows man is to be able to pray. When God's creative hsnd was at

worK., He simply didn't think of W, you know He didn't, He thought of the

whole animal kingdom. When He created the aniaals, He created thera that

they sight respond to life instinctively. VI this in 0*NMI with anltsals,

Men also reacts instinctively. But there's a difference in the way man

reacts instinctively because aan is made to be different than the beasts —

he can control his instincts, and he can direct thesi to noble interests and

concerns

.

I am also convinced as never before that men pray instinctively. Coots

wind or weather, life is such that it will force I raan to his knees. Come
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wind or weather , this world is not conducive to the creation of atheists.

This norlc conducive to snaking believers. I am also of the firm opinion

that an? man, anywhere, at some time or another, will recognise that over

and above and beyond him there is soraethlng or someone, whose naae he say

not know, yet because of the pressure and the tension of life he will cry

out, if nothing raore than a cry: 1-elpf Save J
T When that cry is made,

a raan is praying. He's recognising his dependent nature,

How there are many different kinds of prayer. Some are of a very

low level, some are of a very high level , Christians are not the only

people who pray. But what constitute}* the difference in a Christian's

prayer? Well, that's one question that I wight propose that we consider

at souse other time.

Hut let's get back to the text, in which Jesus Christ »«y»,
?:This

is your privilege to ask, if you ask anything in my name, you will get

it. ' Can you really take that at face value? There isn't a single per-

son araong us this morning who cannot in all honesty sr.y. I have prayed,

sad did not get it.' 1 recall certain moments in my own life, with all

the ardor of tay soul I askec' AMI earnestly to give,, to answer ay prayer,

and lie did not. What, now, will ft 1m with this text?

You ought not to forget that Mark Twain has done a great deal of good

tor us. He, perhaps taore than any other person, taught America how to

t itself and to laugh with one another. And oa M4 v.i humor

is unusually perceptive, and because I believe this to be trw? 5 I want you to

listen now to the quotation £x<m one of your favorite characters of bis, if

1 read your saind aright, the Mississippi river lad. Huckleberry Finn. He
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of all people (MM a problem with prayer — this business of being told yon

ean ask. Listen now while I read the. quotation for you - -

'Hiss Watson she took me in the closet and prayed, but

nothing come ©f it. She told me to pray every day,

and whatever I asked for I would get it. Hut it waren't

so. I tried it. Once I got a fish-line, but no hooks.

I tried for the hooks three or four time*, hut somehow

I couldn't make it work, By and by, one day s I asked

Miss Mm to try for rae, but she said I was a fool.

She never told me why, and I couldn't make it out no

way. I set down one time back in the woods, and ha.

long think about it. I MM to myself, if a body can

get anything they pray for, why don't Deacon Wynn get

back the money he lost on pork? Khy can't MM widow get

back her silver snuff-box that was stolen? Why can't

Miss Watson fatten up? Ho. says I M myself, there ain't

nothing to it.
1 '

Quite honestly now, maybe you've never had a Miss Watson in your life

to talk to you the way she talked to Huckleberry Finn. But you have had

preachers, haven't you? And you've had preachers who have admonished you

to pray, just like I do, and to pray fervently, and to echo something of

the voice of Jesus Christ that you should ask for anything in Ma MM and

that you will oet it....... just like Huckleberry Finn, on occasion you have-

come to the conclusion that maybe there isn't anything to it. Well, more
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I- m ever I believe that there Is something to it, but hsvine said that,

can I fortify you even M I fortify myself?

With all the ardor of my soul I give high ,-md proper recognition to the

word of Jesus Christ: If ye ask anything in my name, believing- you will

receive it. But these are the conditions under *?hich such faith has to

operate;

First, you've got to recognize that there are soraet things that

God vd.ll never give, just because- they are not in keeping with Hi»

nature and with his character. God can never It less than Gut'.

That means He will never be less than good, lie will never be less

than kind, He'll never be less than truthful, Re '11 never be less

than compassionate. Even that ejaculation in which a man, think™

ingly or unwittingly, will as': God to 6mm somebody, is prayer

that God never answers , because it's not the nature of God, by

MNfftfag Ms fflwgMN to consign somebody to hell, and particularly

just because you happen to ask Him,

Well maybe you 5 re not an extremist in that recard, but vou

aay have your moments in which you may ask God to do immfMl

that it's absolutely contrary to His nature. N whenever

you ask for anything, you ask for it in W§ which is in I

name and. the spirit ml the purpose of Jesus Christ. And you know

what His purpose in life was.

There are MM things that God will nm giVe just because you and

I happen to ask them for ourselves and for ourselves alone. I am

Mi so certain that there's anything in the great reservoir to which

slone has the key which has a label on it bearing your name and

your name alone. Whatever God sees fit to r,ive It gives because
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He wants to give to everybody. And Cod just won't hear ny prayer if it's for

me and for rayself alone.

In sorae of »y readings I have been delighted to cose upon gome of the

rabbinic sayings of the ancient Jew. Ifere's one for you; it was the

admission that there were certain prayers that the God of Israel would never

hear and never answer. One such prayer was the Way-fnrer^s prayer* Now-

way-farer is the name for the modern-day tourist, or the modern-day traveler

who had to take a journey from one point to another and could aafce the best

possible time under desirable weather conditions. And so the way~£arcr\?

prayer was always a prayer for flood weather, as he thought of himself...

...he never so such as stopped to think as to whether

or not the farcser needed rain for his fields,..

...he never so much as stopped to think as to whether

or not the wails were running dry for the people tan

lived in the lHlljl

His only thought was that he had to get somewhere , and be wanted the sun

from heaven to shine upon hia sad his alone. MM you ml I MM* M do

well to recognise the fact at once that a prayer that 6od will never MM
and answer is a prayer that arises froa our hearts solely for selfish

purposes

.

So while I MM tell you that there are seme prayers that will not

be answered, even though Jesus Christ says, ask and you will get, as long

*m you ask in my name - - I am also happy to tell you that, just as I have

been able to say that there are some prayers Ml I have made that Sod has

never heard md answered ....... so I can also tell you Hi .re are
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prayers that I bv« made and God haa responded. The only explanation

that I can give for certain good has been that at a specific tins* the

were opened, God smiled graciously and said. Take" - and the cup began to

UIOUUmf, This I mist certainly believe.

New if you were to ask M why sometimes the prayer is MMMMl one way

as over againat another way, I cannot satisfy your curiosity at that point,

other than what I have already told you, exce-t to say that there may be

wraents when I must stand before mi ft
: • lately mystified for Mm sinjpls

reason that God happens to be God and I happen to he san, MHl st this MM It

culer aomaut in tsy life it's not within »y capability to understand why God

does what he docs, or why God rioesr '> MM* T thin' ought to do. ;\
:

flee now to aay that the prest privilege for MM Christian is being able to

pray.

IMPS it's ftn m in your Life, ray friend, take advantage of Che

privilege - - draw heavily uoon the store-house of His mercy and of ids

icve and of Mis truth and of His goodness. It's there for the asking *

Fine as I believe this congreeati^-- ft ft*, M himself knows how its MflftJ

and spirit and pwmftM UM&i be transformed to even for greater glory than

some of us like to fc«J -.-, exist - - if only i \
.-.v m hnirtigtlM MMt

among us would pray, ;

God, ftMWMJ ' > [6 rae - "
- MMMMl through ay

congregation your l«te( your truth, your MM* w t your eft
";

I*est I forget,, the 8Maj that God has most of — mm Ml vorv patient

-,dt-: EM «ith this awkward expression - - the thing t:

tt km wost of

is £l3iS£&> a«<* t'-o Ifctft] lhtt« iftl - <-* raost to
|

.-If, And

that's about the last thin-;', v it •? us over MM tftl to *rlve

* * *

(This sermon I i bribed as recordr
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WE HAVE so little time. God. to
do the sort of thing that we want
to do now, give undivided attention
to the interpretation of Your Word.
Bless not only him who stands at the
desk as Your servant, but may Your
Holy Spirit so rule the minds and
the hearts of those who listen that
they might become receptive to Thy
truth, Through Jesus Christ Thy
-§2!L_9JSLjC£rd. Amen.

Again I can't quite ignore the fact that we have in the congregation
our younger friends, and by your leave IM be more than willing to adjust
what I plan to say pretty much to a level of their understanding. It's not
a very easy thing to do and I ask for your prayers in this behalf.

Now first the text for the sermon. It's from the 4th chapter of the

Gospel according to Luke:

"Ayi ha page to *te*ar«t;h. „h«r« h« h»A been
b£oqsht up; and ha w«*t to the ayn^*,™.
3£_Ms .custcmjsraraijon Jthe_sabbath jday_.

"

Danny, would you believe it, once upon a time Jesus was your age, and
when I say Danny I could say Jimmy, I could say Scott, I could name any one
of you boys

s or you girls as well - - once upon a time Jesus was the very
age that you are right now, and He grew up in , town by the name of Nazareth.

His father and his mother, Joseph and Mary, cared for Him. Joseph., as
you know, was a carpenter, and he had his carpenter's shop. And among the
very great joys of my life was to be able to go to Nazareth and walk the
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streets of: Nazareth. And one of the first things that I wanted to see in

Nazareth was the carpenter's shop and I stood outside the door of a

carpenter's shop and I tried to picture how once upon a tine, a long time

ago, there was a dark-haired, dark-eyed boy, who walked around almost ankle-

deep in shavings - - who could almost see over, just about that much, the

top of the carpenter bench where the wooden viae was, where those carpenter

tools were.

And as He became a bit older, He learned how to be a carpenter, and

there were days when there were deliveries that had to be made....

— and I can picture Jospph saying to Jesus now: "Today

take this wooden sill — you can carry it on youx shoulder,

it's not too heavy — and at the edge of the town lives

Isaac. You tell him we've done the best job that we

could possibly do. Look, Jesus „ run your hand over that

wooden sill and see how smooth and clean and sturdy it is!

Take it to him "

...and then as He became much older, He was able to take

the yoke for the oxen. That was a little bit more diffi-

cult to handle, but He was able to do it, and He delivered

the yoke ....

...He not only delivered the things but He helped to smoothe

them and to make them and to cut them....

He grew up. And then one day He left town. He was away for quite a while.

He was a young man now, and some of the people wondered what had hap-

pened to Him, where He was going and what He was doing, and all kinds of re-
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ports come back, itawll tew» .have * way of getting all kinds M r*yorta,

a»d sosa* paople saiu £fl about Hio ml otte* people said that about Hi*.

But quite MfcMMOj they s«id that M was going to b« * preacher. And

aosaa folks MMtftMwi i£ M*4 ever cose back to Sasareth.

Wall one night, ther* vaa a MMI deal ©f axci rawest in Haasreth be-

cause MM word MM around UK Jesus, Ml carpenter** sen, ftfl cose back

M his bona Mk People said, MH is Mat Anc MM caa* back MM I

very wonderful answer. Tliey saiu. M/< Ea'a down at g .
- MM**

about ae Ml triisg as 1 can hear Ml MMl - •- de.** 4mm at

MMi"
Because it's time for church to b*gi&, sad vow reseeber He always went

to church when Ha *t*m & . cr6 ia Kasateth • » M all

Ml people ran down fcft MM, I MMMft, and they couldn't *«t la...,eo*e

had to MM I outside, ted I MMl I Ml Hear ene aan saying, 1

:-.'a about the fourth one £roa» the MMl MM M Ml M>
hand MMi I MB roco§xiiK& Ml from the MM*" . r« ate

aatrviai .•...-.-

...not III ft ... was a different '.. <i a service,

aud very tnfeiMft*., M MftM Nftft one man in -. je, aegto like the ?ice~

Ptesideat kf MtU It Ml lM>tMMl<M ftl the ... |Ml 1,

the Chief MtM of the MM| -..,..

. . m Mb MMfm mM
errivu it Ml Ml IteMM MMal M MMM Ite Nm
Bible, Ml Ml Ml who una lu charge of the service | I I l&q like

tt:is. I think: "We're 4elj .. •. to fees* here for Ml Mtelft of our Uiwia-
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t«m ooya, ana I t&lufc «• ought to Uoseg hi» by asklu£ Him to reac MM

IWllft—•« |M all ramesaber Hit** Joseph-the-cAroeater'a son.

So Jesus got up aod went over to th« place where the Scriptures were

- not in I cook like this, but you'll leans ahcut it irs Suadey

School ilr you IM '
; Aiready - they were kept in scrolls. &ed He went

ever aao on* wad |0PMi to hi» *a*i he unrollee it aed Ha found the place

where it was written.*..

. ..MOfc wouldn't ysfu like to know what He MMi |«M tJM "thief

tell I'sias position to tail you. If you liaftas care- fully I'll mat it

I ftm* Hare we aire j

asd ue cease to Haeatettt (you oasis' »e read this verse for

it i ittl* vfeiJU ago)

- ~ where he hae be«a brought up, a»a aa his custom was* I

went ttta the synagogue whet* the sabbath day, mii he stood

up for to rase; MMi there was delivered to hia the hook a

- ophef lMttifc« Asm whoa he . .. ,

<«r oHmllad Mm scroll)

he fouau the olses where it was written.
,:

...and this is what he read from the Bible:

; - -•-. * ; 43 'JMjBjMU .beeaase

S*.J*>. ..;-.- ,•-'-. .:.- KELjsli

;
. ruissa

3

' i£5 ale
,

yar < C ..^te frerda

If closed I l tfc, MriUUMl tl.e scrolls back, he gave it ftftOla I

the person la charge, m ami Asu »t that immanl everybody 1>:

because this meant something.
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In fciajse days * person stood up to read f but if na wanted to preach,

he'd alt down - - like if I wanted to preach right now. instead of stand-

ing here, I'd bring a chsir and I'd sit down, ana
1

as eoon as I would sit

down, tin .tien would say, aow he's going t& tell us sotsutnltkg

about what ha read. Tnat's exactly what Jesus M

Whet Ha aaid startled the coaqregseicn. He esiu. 'loday 1 vent

tail you that everything tiiat I read is going to '©a fulfilled. 9*

How what does that sesc? Ma.ll, let's gg|M I It it,

sag* of Scripture Jesus was t about all the Road things that ought

to ba done in this parts' te gjtg the. ttflftd rig^t. gfea tvrti i» in a «*•»,

'as in « mass ft I
;«*eus. fhere waara -cot pee '.sere ware

blind people, there were people in prison, there were ail the so-

disadvantaged people, «* . a*t have naariy »» tttti **wu

.

...hungry people, sajag people, people oiscrlatinated agaiu*;

had to have people, help than. . .

«

f . . . >&-. MM aai*;

,

£ Mtg Jtaj It

know this scripture i* baring fulfilled - -

...and when He sal :!« was aayiu*;

,

lay I'sa going

at it - - I am &

scrip tur«*. becois© alive

Weil now, this Is a funny thing - - it shocked the* because bare was some-

body wins wee suing to taka God seriously, and At exactly « Nttfeti

done today and in that timaf

aoya and girls, I don't like to tali you this but I have I it

to you, therw #re a : paella wno tts > iosg as

tar. far away. There . MM! HM preacher

to talk about the Qt « lived •'

», in the day of
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Jasus, two thouaasd yaars ago, and to tell ail about «M things that ft

Mi MM aad tb*r«. i>ut they Mft'l MM MM .

'.
| MM M tnlk aboat the

ta|i that God Mats uotx* tg&£. it's alrigut Ml Mi MMM MM aa4

tjjfere to MM i| I Ml Md va»te«s, b»t let's aot talk about His MMM*
o» us ta.4ftjl *

Ihere are MM people who like to s*e Jeeu» Christ painted" MM pretty

pictures* MfMMMMa, I MM, in sttninm glass MMMMi because MMM MM9!
going to eoja* bow eul • Lust Btaine4 glass MMM and MM M M«

Sfcere *r«, MM people MM ^ik* to MM Jesus Christ fc

csrvlAga, IMMAM mMI iMMMM~ as this w*y be Ml help . . My
experience but 1 figure »M**1 carved MM MM* U I go-lag Ml trouble us

very sues ,«,..,.

. ,»tMs way | Mj wseu Jes«a«theH»*peafcer •e-soa ;

.

Mitt ** Bl S«i«» to do sostetfeiag about it M ! I

Llf to do tSWStsfj MMMst it M ay ho»e towe.

I totM say aussber il v... -
.

' [MM Ml oaiy way to is© I MM*"

Hm would M U MC ilMMtM was MfMMMi sue you lived somewhere else,

I've lived MM MMMj>> «* " M MM*! be Q | :re

you are, Ml eaa't m.:-; .aily ks . itMi somwuexs lbs,

iHi Mi i tell yow l MMf. Vm | p , .... ,

cause i MMI you to think it's a § | gf « M, it Ml -or in it si

".9 a very MfMMMi
.. toil II \m •.

country M9 MM Ml easy it is to beeoir* lost* "t

MWMM M else country, -;,
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the valleys

Well one time there was a man who wanted to get to a certain farmer's

house, and so he said to a man along the road, "How do I get to Farmer

Jones' house?" And the man said, ''Well, you go down here for two miles,

then you turn to the right, then you come to a school-house andy you turn

to the left, then you cross the bridge, and then very obliquely you go for

a quarter of a mile and, well " he said, "If I wanted to get

there I wouldn't start from here!"

But the point of the problem is, that's where he happened to be, and

the only point from which he could start was the place where he was!

Nazareth was the frome town of Jesus, and lie made up His mind He was

going to put into practice everything that God wanted Him to put into practice,

in His home town.

God always wants us to begin where we are, with what we have.

The people didn't like it. They tried to get rid of Him, because many

people want a God who is somewhere else, because whan He comes near to us

He can be very demanding. And He wants us to measure up, to be everything

that the world needs, right now.

Boys and girls, try to remember that all the time Jesus was growing up

Me was being taught to do what God wanted Him to do, and then when He be-

came a man He was so well trained and so convinced that He said, "Alright,

I'll do it 3 and I'll begin to do it now.'*****
(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Prayer - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
August 9. 1970

SO OUR time together is almost up, Heavenly Father, and we'd like
to thank You that Your Holy Spirit has brought us together.
It could be that a certain number of us may be strangers to
one another, but we know in our hearts that we're not a
stranger to You.

HEAVENLY FATHER, when we came here we brought along with us our
limitations, our failures, our fears and our frustrations.
Some of us are far more aware of these than what other
people think we are. Here in the shadow of this Throne
of Grace, a reminder of Your unending love for us, we're
grateful for the fact that you deal patiently with us.
We'd like You to send us back into the world now, renewed
and restored by Your Grace, a little more loving, a little
more patient, a little more like Your Son, Heavenly Father.
This is our earnest, our noble intention.

HEAVENLY FATHER, we pray for Thy Church throughout the world and
especially for those who labor in difficult places.

We pray for those who work for peace. Hay the fruits of
their efforts come speedily. If not, make us to wait
patiently and not give up hope.

NOW give to each of us the blessing that he needs most before
he goes from this place. Through Jesus Christ Thy Son
our Lord.

OUR FATHER ....



Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
August, 23,

:

19,70 «
The Thirteenth Sunday After Trinity

"WHAT TEE SERMON'S ALL ABOUT''

Through Jesus Christ. Thy
Son, our Lord. Amen.

Ordinarily, as some of you know, the sermons to be preached from the

sacred desk fay your Pastor are planned approximately a year in advance.

Before he taken a summer vacation, the general theme and the texts of the

sermons to he preached from September to June are put down on paper. To-

day's sermon;, however, is something of an exception. It was not on the

planned schedule, an..', in reality it is the outgrowth of a conversation

which was conducted in the office of the Senior Pastor one day this past

week. You will be interested in this bit of background.

On occasion, a visitor came to worship with us. He was here several

weeks ago, presumably for the last time in a number of years. He is a

Lutheran clergyman. For a decade now he's been involved in the ministry

of the church in a general field, that is, working with the Board of

American Missions, it's been his responsibility to concentrate rather neav-

ily in one of the areas of our nation that's having a population explosion,

in a way, perhaps, that other sections are not affected. And his responsi-

bility has been to help get new mission congregations organized. . .where

they should be best located. .. .where, perhaps, under God's guidance through

the Holy Spirit, the right man could be chosen to lead the young congrega-

tion in its incipient years. And then an equal responsibility has been his
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meeting with church councils, as they discuss the kind of thing they want to

be in God's name in the area where they find themselves.

Now he's relinquishing his post and he's going to begin, two weeks from

today, a pastorate in one of our fine congregations in Pennsylvania. He

asked that he might come and just sit down and talk, to go over some of the

phases of the work of the Lord as we are privileged to know it in. this con-

gregation. He mentioned, in a salutary way, the worship life of the parish

as he had participated in this phase of our life as a visitor.

Then he said, "I know something of your program. Hill you please

tell rae what you're trying to accomplish? I see some evidence

of it ... "

So together we talked about various aspects of the Lord's work as we're try-

ing to share it in this congregation - a ministry to people of all ages,

trying to touch them significantly, at whatever may be their period and

their station in life. So we talked about what y_qu mean to the Kingdom of

God as a member of this parish, as it's being projected through the spirit

of the congregation, and the program.

Then before he left, ne implied that his work didn't allow him to do

too much preaching, and he said, "Tvhat do you have tc say to me about the

preaching ministry?" I think you ought to hear my answer.

I said that if I were beginning my ministry all over again, I would

place far greater importance upon the preaching ministry, and I am hoping

that that's being done now , in the time that God allows me with you — not

to be shunted aside, but to be given a primacy that rightfully belongs to it.
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For I*'* no small thing when a people gather together an. .ill, to all

intents and purposes, remain attentive for perchance twenty minutes while
one person stands up with the Good Book in front of him and serves as God's

communicator of that truth. For in the congregation there are tnose who

have a variety of needs, and those needs can all be met through spiritual

growtn and development as God's Ford is interpreted and God's Word for our

day communicate-..

I've had some lingering thoughts in my mind after our conversation

was concluded, hence this sermon today, that you «* rightfully regard it

as a kind of self-anaiysis en my part . - - how do I understand what God

has allowed me to do in your midst?

W friend, Alex Dow. for whom I nave unusually high r.g.rd, might tell

you tnat a sermon in itself is a kind of art form, a hit of poetry, tne

painting of a verbal picture, the carving of a thought. If that shoula be

true, then some of you may be in need as I nave ,een in need when I have

been with artists ana sculptors and painters or musicians, artists of any

expression... ..and I've known a great deal of benefit when I have been

able to sea what they «vc been tryin^ to do mo^m^tae^e^^ Soiae of us

are a bit aull in tnis regard, ana we find it a very helpful tning for the

artist sometime to tell us just what it is tdat he was trying to achieve

in what he's put on canvas. It's a salutary thing to see art through the

eyes of the artist.

If you don't mind, then, don't misunderstand me, I'd like you to see

through the eyes of this preacher wbat ne thinks his preaching should be

about, and what, by the grace of God, he's been trying to do as he stands
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at tiiis sacred desk Sunday after Sunday. And if, once I have concluded,

you could say to yourself , this is what I believe he's been doing, and this

is what It's meant to me - - tnen you could not have spoken to me any word

that would have been more helpful, ana surely encouraging.

To begin with, I honestly believe that every sermon that I've tried

to preach should give you some evidence of the reality of God. There

should never he any doubt in your mind that wften you happen to hear this

existence of Goa
preacher preach, as far as the esrt'a :eafie=e#:=©3d is concerned, at the end of

every sermon that I try to preach you ougi.it to be able to say, "'There's a

preacher who believes that GpiLJ^.-

Betty Metzger, a religious columnist for the Washington Pos t, attended

quite recently a rather unusual conference down in Little Switzerland, North

Carolina. The convocation-of~sorts was a gathering of Jewish people who

wanted to talk about religious experience and the fact of God. So they

had especially chosen some distinguished rabbis of different types of per-

suasion, religiously speaking.

And somewhere in her article she cites the person who said, when the

conference was over, something like this: 1 traveled hundreds of miles to

get here, at some expense of time and money, only to have a rabbi tell me,

in essence, that he no longer believes in God, at least not in the tradi-

tional concept of God as some of us have known Hira.
i! From what I have read,

and from what I have heard in conversation with some of my colleagues in

the ministry, this could also happen in some of the pulpits of our land,

that once the congregation nas listened, there is no loud
s
clear ringing

of the note of the reality of the existence of God.
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Let there be no doubt In your mind as to what my purpose Is in this

regard, but every sermon that I preach, I hope, would make you increasingly

aware of the fact that God is.

The second thing that i hope would be characteristic of the preaching

that I've tried to share wit!', you, and I hope can go on sharing,, that you

and I should come to an awareness of the existence of God, that we should

also appreciate the fact that God knows that we exist. It. is never enough

for a preacher to say that God exists. The Christian Gospel also strikes

the Bote clearly that ours is a God In Heaven above who is fully aware of

the fact that we exist, that we have needs, that Ea is a God whose hand

outstretcned provides for our needs. I hope that that has come through

loudly and clearly too, to the end that when you offer your prayers at

night there should be no doubt whatsoever in your mind that God is paying

attention to you, that God loves you, that God cares for you.

This is one of the distinctive characteristics of the Christian Gospel,

that God can be perfectly understood through Jesus Christ, that in Jesus

Christ all the fullness of God has been pleased to dwell, that in Jesus

Christ there is a concern for every single human being - - that means you.

aut I would also hope that whatever preaching that you hear from this

sacred desk through the soul of this preacher, would also be made known to

you, and very plainly so, that while God is and that God knows that you

are, God also knows that you and I are not the only people in the world. v .

...that God is fully aware of other people as well...

. . , that we may have the glorious privilege of being found within the church.

was it. Bishop Aulein or 'Wygren? - ~ who said it so magnificently, that all

of us are in the hand of God, whether with our belief or with our unbelief.
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And I would Earnestly hope and pray that in every sermon there's been some

overtone of the xact tnat while we are Goo's children, we are not God's

only, children. Got; loves hue world,

I would hope that you would discover in every sermon that's being

preached something of the note that enables us to believe that God works

uniquely through his Church, and that there are certain things that God

will allow us to do that He may not assign to other people, and that ii

tne Caurch should fail, then God's hand is being shortened and his lips are

being silenced, in a way that they nay not otnerwise be silenced or snort™

ened.

I would hope that in every sermon that's been preeched there has been

the recognition of an attempt, to use a phrase that by this time some of you

may quite tire from - •- an attempt to lift our eyes beyond our own horizon.

...and that while you and I may cherish the thought that m can be kept

secure in God :

s love, God keeps us secure in His love only tnat we might

be empowered to become the channels of Bis blessing in other people's lives.,

whether those people live five miles away, a half mile away, five minutes

away, or a half a world away,

I couiu not help but be impressed in the reading of the Gospel for the

day., when a young man came inquiring about how he could be sure of eternal

life, a continual evidence of God's favor (that's a free translation). Jesus

Christ told him about a man who x*as able to meet the need of somebody else.

And when the question was put; who sight this man be? Jesus Christ gave

him to understand, that man most certainly xrould be any_one nearest at hand

....and that : s the point at which he ought to begin.
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There are any number of people that I've come to know — not that. I

would completely discredit them, don T t you dare misunderstand iae — who can

get terribly excited about God's children five thousand miles away who hap-

pen to be in nae:i . . . . .but who wouldn't possibly get excited at all about

somebody very much in need a mile away, or — brace yourself — somebody

very much in need within the confines of their own family circle . Any

single one cf us could do a day's work for the Lore by trying to witness

effectively for Christ with Chose nearest at hand, act that we would end

there, but that we mignt learn tc pjigjni there.

In certain elements of ay counseling ministry with people I am ab-

solutely amazed at the way some of us short-change those who are flesh of

our flesh and blood of our blood, who are crying oat for patience, and

understanding, ana compassion., let alone some measure of integrity and

honesty. I would bona that somewhere in. my preaching this sense of holy

Obligation has been aroused within you.

And then of course, when it's all said and aona
5 I would hope there

has always been present the element that, thanks be to Jesus Christ, every

single one of us can have an encounter with God, and that there is no

meaningful religious experience that does not enter into an ever-deepening

relationship with Jesus Christ. There can be no Christian Gospel without

the encounter of an individual with Christ. As John Wesley went up and

..... a England at the time in which he lived, rising early in the morning

and going tirelessly until nightfall, writing in his diary,, no matter where

he had been and what he had done: :

'I gave them Christ! I gave them Christ!

I gave them Christ! & - - - this is what I would hope might be the word
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that you could put down In the. diary of your soul. For there is none other

name under Heaven wherby we can be saved.

fi\\

Now if you want to knoww what my preaching is all about as far as I'm

concernea.. these have been my motivational forces under God. Phillips

brooks once gave a classic definition for a sermon. I don't know that

it's ever ceen improved upon. For those students of the Scriptures we

recognise at once that they bring a certain measure of appreciation for

what lie says. Phillips .brooks saia; :!A sermon is the communication of

truth through personality. T:

....Stmd&y uy Sunday, in a certain sense, I have been

sharing with you my own personal encounter with God

through Christ.

How , what couid have been the text, the words of the Apostle Paul., the

first verse or the fifteetith chapter of his first letter too the Christians

who happened to live at Corinth;

"Morover, brethren, I declare unto the gospel

which I preached unto you, which also you have

received and wnerein you stand. 5 '

(This sermon transcribed as reeoraea)



Prayer offered by Pastor Raymond Shaheen
August 23, 1970 __

GOD, a good portion of the day is almost over. We want
to thank you for what we. have been able to do so far.

We have come here. We have laid bare our soul, each
in his own way, to you. We have been lifted up with
the ministry of praise, we have been confronted by

the truth of the sacred writings. We have tarried
here now in the shadow of the cross

.

Haw* very shortly, we will be turning our back upon this

altar and going out in the world, a world that so

desperately needs Your kind of love, surely Your kind
of truth. Help us to understand that if the world

is going to know of God;s love and truth, it will
have to come through His agents. To that end empower

us now that we may not fail You, this day or this week.

DEAR GOD;, Watch over all for whom we have special concern,

wherever they may be, and be with Thy Holy Church
throughout the world. Hear again our prayer for

peace, and be with those who work earnestly for the

things that make for peace.

Through Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord.

OUR FATHER.
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Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
The Fourteenth Sunday After...Trinity____

m
August 30, 1970

;THB GOSPEL OF OPTIMISM"

Through Jesus Chris t. Thy
Son, our Lord. Amen.

I caught a glimpse of her the other day, and only out of the corner

of my eye at that. Nonetheless , the image was fairly sharp and the

impression remains. Now that I think of it. I
{m glad that it was as

inadvertant as it was, because it could have been that an eyeball-to-eye-

ball encounter would have caused her a great deal of embarrassment.

Now, chances are she'll not recognize herself in thesE remarks,

should she be present here this morning. I really wouldn't want her to,

because I'd be the last person in the world to add to her humiliation.

You see, she was a teenager, and the impression that remains lingering in

my eye is that she was so sad-faced - as though the whole world had

fallen upon her shoulders and she found the burden quite inescapable and

too heavy to carry.... as though she wasn't at all happy with what she had

to face. Only a teenager. . . .sad-faced.

Quite frankly, this is one of the things that troubles me most when

I think of the younger generation. I have been able to swing with some of

the excesses by this time, excesses in their behavior that I don't quite

understand and don't quite appreciate. I speak honestly, yet not without

live — but I presume the one thing that I find most difficult to understand

is why they should be so unhappy, why youth should go around sad-faced.
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I think it makes sense to me that this should happen to one who

reaches the plateau years of life, where life begins to level off, where

there are no more promotions lining the horizon, where perhaps one has

achieved, and the only thing that lies ahead now may be the leveling off

and then the downward slope of things, and where one has been shoved

around enough in life, by the time he's forty years of age, that he might

begin to lose faith in some people and in some things .....

...I can understand the sad lines in the face of those who are

forty years of age.,.. if that should be their lot.,..

. . . .but why youth should be sad-faced?

Some eight months ago I read these words as 1 was contemplating the

beginning of 1970. Let me read them for you precisely, because 1 fear that

they could be a justified commentary of our generation:

" This is an age when the young lose heart and the

old feel betrayed; when cynicism pervades the

land, and hope is at a low ebb. Now there you have

it, I fear, an expression made all too clear. Could

it be indeed that we have all become a generation

who could give one big sob and lament so loud that

the world would constitute our echo: 'everything —
everything is falling apart!'"

Well, let me say at once, you shouldn't have to come to church just to

have a preacher stand at a sacred desk and bring to your attention the plight

and the misery of the world. It's a poor excuse of a preacher if that's all
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he aas to offer you when you come on Sunday, simply a grim recital, a sad

reading of the world as he sees it. But to the contrary, it becomes the

messenger of God to stand up and to bring to your attention, perchance,

the plight of the world - - - and then to enable you through faith to see

it in proper perspective and know how to handle it.

I hang my head in shame when I realize there have been times when

I've come to this sacred desk when I have not been the optimist that a

Christian ought to be. Maybe by this time I've self-classified myself as

a "brooding optimist ,v but an optimist I would be. For it doesn't

become any Christian to be a pessimist. It just doesn't!

So why don't you pray for me that as God's messenger in your midst,

again and again when I come to this place, i may "be able to point out

for you how youj? through faith may get the proper perspective on a world

that is miserable. .. .and if God were not the God that He is, the Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ, He might perchance be walking around (if one may

use the figure of speech) with nothing but a sad face. For we have reason

to believe that the world is not pleasing to God. Surely you have reason

to believe that it's not pleasing to you.

Some day, if God ever allows me the good fortune to return across the

waters, when I go that time to England I shall not keep high on my list of

priorities a visit to the storied aathedrals. . . .as much as simply walking

within them can bring a boon to my spirit. .. .for as long as we live man

will always need cathedrals in his world, and there must always be the
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spires of the spirit that enoble the soul of man. This time I think high

on my list I'd like to visit a chapel, in Leistershire, England, and if

you were going with me as a tourist, with your camera slung over your

shoulder;, you would readily understand why we'd tarry long enough to photo-

graph the tablet that's on the wall of that church. It bears a classic

inscription, reminding all who would come that way that that church was

built in the. mid-17 th century., at a very difficult time in the history of

England. Now here are the words on that tablet:

''In the yeare 1653
When all thinges sacred were
Throughout ye nation
Either demolisht or profaned
Sir Robert Shirley, Barronet

:
Pounded this church:
Whose singular praise it is

To have done the best things
in ye worst times

; And
i Hoped them in the most calamitous .

"

There was a Christian. There was a man I would salute.

When you read the pages of the Sew Testament you are constantly con-

fronted by that man Paul, the man of the profound religious experience,

the man who remains as Exhibit A in the conversion experience of the

Church. It's in his 8th chapter of his Epistle to the Romans, that when

you come to the 24th verse,, that you'll read these words that serve as

the basis for this meditation today:

1 ;For xv~e are saved by hope .
!

f

Now you can't possibly appreciate that text unless you realize the
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words that surround it. For the Apostle Paul, thinking of the day in

which he lived, comes out with a very peculiar expression, and you've got

to stick with it long enough — it may take a little bit of effort, but it's

worth it — to have its real meaning dawn upon you. He says something about

the "whole creation groans and knows travail." What he's really saying is

that from the very beginning of time there has been this fluidity, there

has been this flux, there has been turmoil, there has been unrest, there

has been unsettlement. Says the Apostle Paul, who had a right to speak:

"It's aJLway_s been this way. !i

Now this is our problem, you see. Some of us have lived long enough

that whenever we think of the past we think only of the past in idyllic

terms. We succumb too easily to nostalgia, and say, "They were the good

9JA. &*?•/' We look upon life, as we view the past, x*ith a tinged lens,

rose-colored at that. Time has a way of allowing us to do this.

But any student of history knows that there has never been for any

length of time a so-called period of calm and tranquillity. There has al-

ways been the seething, the surging and the unrest , It's the very nature

of creation itself to be a becoming process, something that has not quite

achieved but is forever about it. So the Apostle Paul viewed the day in

which he lived, the unsettlement and the unrest and the surging, seething

series of events that vexed his soul and vexed the soul of all the Christians.

It was no easy day in which to live. In fact, would you believe at,

that as far as the Christian was concerned, there is never an ideal time in

which to live as a Christian, where one has optimum conditions, where the

world is just waiting to receive, with bated breath, the good news. It's
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never been an easy day in which to love, or to live. It's always a struggle

- - the whole creation groans - - - it's always been like that!

1 remember as a student, with even that naiwe mind of mine, that I

took a President of the United States to task as I read his words — Warren

Gamaliel Harding, the President who came in after World War I ~~ and his

key word for America was 9 "Now let's gat back to normalcy." What is normal?

Surely those of us who are caught up with today T
s civilization cannot

characterise it as being normal. Having gone through World War II I did

not find it an easy thing to listen to the words of my friend, Dr. Paul C.

Empie, the man who epitomizes more than anybody else in the Lutheran Church

the outstretched ana of Christ through Lutheran World Relief, when he told

me not long after World. War II that he did not expect to see, in the rest

of his lifetime, any semblence of peace! Here I thought that's why we

ended World War II.

If this can be said of the world when one views it in that regard, it

can be said pretty well of all of life. It's groaning, it's troubled.

But now will you go on to the rest of that verse - - !:in travail."

That means as a woman about to give birth to a child. Now it takes a bit

of doing to believe that, doesn't it? One may be forced by the facts of life

to admit that this is not an easy. day, that it is an upset world. But to

believe that it's an emerging world that's bringing good ! - - that whatever

new that comes out of it is going to be something that the world needs? The

Apostle Paul believed that, and he said herein lies our hope, that the crea-
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tive hand, of God has not, been stopped, and that something is emerging for

good.

Well, because I believe that to be true, I hope you'll never brand me

as a preacher who comes to the sacred desk and laments about what the world

has come to. Bat rather I would be the man who would come to this sacred

desk reminding you of what is coming to the world! Vfe just can't look in

the past, then, and believe that God's hand is stayed, that xfhatever good

that we've ever had to know has already happened. The theology that the

Church must master all over again is the .theology of hope . Says the Apostle

Paul, This is what we : re saved by."

Now my friend, whatever your plight in life may be
s I beg you, I im-

plore you to ask Cod to allow you to believe that, with Him, the best is

yet to happen... that God is good.... and that goodness is always being

created anew. Now that means, in a very uncomfortable sense for many of

us, that we cannot become ostrichlike and run away from a troubled world,

but rather as one wise man said, when the difficult day would come, he'd

ask for eyes that were good enough and strong enough to discern the direc-

tion in which God would be moving, and then to follow after Him.

And that's precisely what we must do today: ask God to give us the wis-

dom by which we can understand the way in which he is operative in this

troublesome world, and then to ally ourselves with Him and with His holy

cause. You don't find it a very welcome thought? Well then, let me ask

you, what option do you have? You want to imprison God in the past? — freeze

His hand in a day that is no more? Do you want to sit down and simply wait
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for Doomsday to come?

I am haunted by the words of our Saviour spoken to a group of disciples

the last night that He spent with them. ....

"Our Lord Jesus Christ, in the night in which he

was betrayed, took bread, when he blessed it he

brake it and he gave it to them, saying, Taice, eat . .

. ...in which He gave Himself — the totality of Christ — God's gracious ges-

ture in a future expressed on the world's darkest night.

God has not given up hope for "His world. Nor dare we. 1 dare you to

allow the Holy Spirit to put ft light back into your eyes and to walk with

a spring in your step -- characteristic of the soul that believes in the

ongoing process of God, even in the world that might not quite reveal it.

(This sermon transcribed as recoraed)
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Prayer - Pastor David sWheen
August 30, 1970

WE HAVE Received so much, God, so many blessings that we have received
from Your hand . And we give you thanks that we can come together
as Your people in this place, to offer our gratitude expressed in
tokens now placed before Your altar.

GOD, use them in Your service, that through this church they may be an
extension of Your love into the world.

GOD, our Heavenly Father, we ask You today to bless our church, to bless
Your congregation, for there is so much for which we have to thank
You, for the fellowship that we enjoy, for the friendships that we
have made, for all the togetherness of this place, we give You
thanks , God.

We thank you for all the teachings we have received, for the Sacraments
through which Your grace comes to us, for the guidance for life
and for all that we find here to keep us in the right way, that
throughout the years You have kept Your promise that where Your
people are, You are in the midst of them.

GOD, Our Heavenly Father, save us from the things which would spoil our
fellowship, from magnifying trifles into issues which disturb
the peace of those who want to be our brothers, from confusing
our prejudices with real principles, from loving systems more
than we love You. Save us, God, from the spirit which cannot
argue without losing its temper, from the spirit which is con-
cerned with its place and its prominence, and its prestige,
from the spirit which is more concerned to display itself than
to reveal the love of Jesus Christ.

Save us, God, from being quicker to criticize than to praise-, from being
more ready to condemn than to forgive, from the selfishness which
so often dominates our life within your church Instead of the
service which should direct it.

GOD, give us the things which will make us truly a congregation of Your
people, the. fellowship which no bitterness can invade, a friend-
liness which welcomes the stranger and which makes the shy feel
at home, a sympathy which will enable us to bear one another's
burdens and to forgive one another's faults.

Help us in all things to seek to know Your will, and when we know it, give
us the love which »weetP"s all ( ) so that we may gladly do

it. So make us into a body which You can use, and through which
You can act. Through Jesus Christ, Our Lord.

OUR FATHER
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Pastor Raymond Shaheen - Sermon
The Fifteenth Sunday After Trinity September 6. 1970

'(M)D'S CURE FOR WORRY
(Matthew 6:23-34)

~

We honestly believe, God, that
there are some things that You wait
to give us only as we are part of a
gathered company within the shadow of
an altar and where a sacred desk has
been raised up. Leg that happen to
us now, that there should be an echo
of the Eterhal Voice, no matter how
feeble nor frail, that eoula speak
to our condition. Through Jesus
Christ Thy, Son cur Lord . Amen.

No matter what rout© you took to get here to church this morning, in

all likelihood you weren't looking tor a lost elephant. But if you were

living in the town somewhere in south Indiana ,, that might have been a

concern of yours. For as of six o'clock this morning they still hadn't

been able to retrieve that 4 1/2 too elephant that had wandered away from

the circus that was showing in that town. /

As you might suppose, a lot of people are worrying -- - a ten-thousand

pound elephant is a sizeable chunk, a lumbering mass, that until the captors

succeed in getting it back;, could do a lot of damage. The owner of the

circus is worrying about his liability. . .people who live in the community

are wondering whether or not their children might be safe until the lost

elephant is retrieved and naturally the keeper of the elephant is worry-

ing about his job.

People worry. Worry about almost anything and everything. Most every-

one I know worries about something. And some of us even worry about people
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whom we're told donjjt worry! because we feel that they ought to measure

f to their obligations and they ought to have a healthy concern.

Honestly now, maybe x?e*ll never quite have done with this whole matter

of worrying. It's a kind of misery that afflicts us at practically every

age. Tnere was an flay when youth seemed to escape it, but not any more.

It's almost ridiculous. I think the historian of the future will look

back upon this age and he might be able to scientifically establish the

fact that never since tae dawn of civilization would a generation of young

people have so much going for thesa, a situation that has either been im-

proved or is improving, culturally or economically. And yet they're a

worried, bunch. X j )

As I was putting the finishing fsuches on the sermon last night, it

must have been around 10:30, I think, the door-bell rang. And there I was

greeted by them — and I say it with nothing lass than affection and

respect in my voice , as is true for what I feel in my heart — bare-footed,

long silken tresses, so their hair flowed to their shoulders .... a friend

had brought along two other friends. I invited them in ttrf we talked.

They helped to write this part of the sermon. /
"Tell me honestly 5

,;

I said, "Do you worry?

One of them spoke immediately, "Of course we do."

I think I'm reading them aright as I tell you now what I heard them

"We do worry about the war....we worry about the draft....we

worry about the possibility of nuclear annihilation

(you know, they are the first group to be brought up with this possible
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threat looming over them)

- - they worry about the gap, the gap not necessarily between

them and us, but also the gap that exist* between them and their peers.

Not that I've heard them say it exactly, but I
7 ve heard others say it - -

,?We worry that older folk don't quite understand us, and we worry

because we are that way to then and we don't want it to be that

way!"

- - and I know some young people who worry because they might

grow up and become exactly lite us!

- - some of them worry because they have yet to find anything

that's really satisfying - -

Odd, isn't it, a generation that the historian of the future might look back

upon this age and say that never since the dawn of civilization did a genera-

tion of young people really have so much going for them. , .economically. . , .

,

..culturally...... in a situation that was endeavoring to be improved, they

worry.

So do our elder friends. Our elacr folks go to the brink of the grave,

anxious about health, money, acceptance - - fully aware of the fact ft* we

live today in an age where half of the. population in America is presumed to

be under 25 or 30 years of age, and with a generation of young people of

whom it has been said, have lost respect for age. Small wonder, then, tfaat

those who are older begin to worry as tney face the sunset slope of life.,,.

will I have enough money to last?

~ - wilJjhy physical condition begin to Deteriorate so that

1 wither on the vine?
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- - when I may need somebody to care for me, will there be

anybody to care?

- - will Social Security benefits continue to meet the

increased cost of living?

Ttfill I always be able to count on Medicare?

...these are very genuine and very real problems , and there are any number

of people who worry about them and toss almost sleeplessly at night, con-

cerned.

I would foe lass than a pastor if I did not understand how genuinely

there are people who worry. How I must pose the question; Does it become

a Christian to worry? The Gospel lesson that was read for you today is the

recital of certain words spoken by our Blessed Lord on a hill-top. He was

a Penniless Preacher, and He had something to say about this whole matter

of worry. . . .

...He saia, don't take any thought about the tomorrow.

You worry about clothing, you worry about food. Take

one day at a time! . . .

Then Ee ended up., and we ought always to give Him a chance to finish His

sentences

:

"Sgek__ye^ir^t„the...Kinadom of God and His righteousness.

gS^Ji4^iggg-_thiBgs_ shall be added unto vou. ; '

But worry we will. And maybe the question-of-questions isn't so 'much

to worry or to worry not but how we might be able to handle this whole

pesky business of xrerrying. It could be said that no word of our Lord Jesus
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do we disobey quite as much as. His word to us that we. ought not to be

anxious. This is one reason why some people don't want to find out some

things, lest if they learn about them they begin to worry, and they don't

want to be crippled by worry, It may sound facetious to you for the moment,

but indulge me, won't you Bob Hope one time in one of his programs said:

"Today my heart beat 103,369 times, my blood traveled
168,000,000 miles. I breathed 23,040 times, I inhaled
438 cubic feet of air, I ate 3 1/4 pounds of food,
drank 2.9 pounds of liquid.

!i

I perspired 1.43 pints, I gave off 8.56 degrees of
heat, I generated 450 tons of energy, I spoke 4,800
words, moved 750 major muscles. My nails grew
.00046 inches, and my hair grew .01714 inches, and
I exercised 7,000,000 brain cells ..."

and then in typical Bob Hope fashion, he said,
:

'Man, am I tired!"

...something that might never have occurred to him if he didn't learn these

facts! So there are some people who say, f 'Don't tell me about it last in

my learning I might worry. 1! So there are those who are to be condemned be-

cause they go through life ostrich-like, not worrying.

Well, back to that Penniless Preacher now, on that hill-top:

"Don't be anxious about food, clothing — consider the

birds of the air, consider the lilies of the field ~-~

who's been talcing care of them? t;

This passage of Scripture deserves careful study. In reality, if you stick

with it long enough, let me tell you the conclusion to which you could come.

Jesus Christ is saying to us, to a degree at least,

;!¥ell maybe you can't stop worrying, maybe your problem

is learning to concern yourself about the thing that you
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ought to xrerry about - - (and I use the word worry

advisedly) , Jesus Christ is saying,, There are some

things you ought to let Me take care of, and there

are certain things that you ought to take care of,

and we ought net to get these two realms confused. . .
,!

But that's precisely what we do. You and I concern ourselves overmuch

with food and clothing and shelter — all the aspects of economic security.

For most of us it s
s the abiding passion. To this end we spend our energy,

to make sure that we're always going to have enough to last us in this

way, to make certain that there will always be a roof over our head, a bed

on which to sleep , and something on the table that we can eat, something

that we can wear.,.,. as though we could forever fortify ourselves against

every physical element.

Says Jesus Christ, :IWhy don't you think about it for

a minute who feeds the birds? Who watches over

the lilies of the field? From the very beginning of

time (let me paraphrase it for you) — there's always

been a seed-time , there's always been a harvest. And

who's taken care of that? I 7 ve taken care of lit* says

God. *Wm as far as you're concerned, why don't you ao what

you ought to do? Why don't you take care of your depart-

ment? •..„. .if you let me put that kind of a word in God's

lips. , . . . . .''Your job is to concern yourself with the things

of the Kingdom, such as peace, and love, and truth - ~ '
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...a kind of rebuke, if you please, on all of us ,

. . you worry as to whether or not you're going to

starve - - leave that to Me. There's always been a

seedtime, there's always been a harvest. You worry

about the person whose soul is starving, who is suf-

fering from spiritual malnutritions who needs someone

to fortify him with spiritual vitamins. You worry

about that! :!

But we don't. We keep jumping over it and we get into God's realm.

Let me remind you what is our first introduction to the fact of God.

Even the Creed spells it out for us - - our first introduction to the fact

of God is His Creator-hood. The fundamental fact of Gods that God created

us. His first deed was to fashion and world ana to bring material into

being. His first deed was to order a universe
3
with the sun and the soil

and the rain and the optimum conditions by which seed could germinate and

then grow and bear fruit.....

. , , our first introduction to the fact of God along with

His creatorhocu is that lie is Father. And what is a father's

responsibility but to provide? - •- to see that our needs are

set.

This is not a naive approach unto life. It's the most realistic that

I can propose for you. Exhibit A? I think there 1
s a woman in this congre-

gation who could be classified by many of us who know her as the happiest

one,, one at peace with herself, at peace with God, at peace with her fellow-
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men. . . . . . .and at the same time s a woman who has about as little of this

world's goods as any member of this congregation. Ana at the drop of a

hat she'll tell you tnat God watches over her, and that God's hand has

never failed her.

The trouble with us is 5 you see, we worry about the wrong things.

Let me charge, you with the responsibility that becomes me as your Pastor,,

take you to task as I take my own soul to task: for worrying overmuch as

to where the next meal might come from, by not worrying about somebody

whose soul is going to Hell. How long has it been since that kept you

axirake at night?

Ana if it ever should, you'll know something about God's cure for worry

at that point, because then you'll have God coming alongside of you and God

says., "It's My concern too, It r s breaking J4y heart, but eventually My truth

will prevail and My love will win out. !

.....and if that won't be enough to put you to sleep, then

I dews' t know what will!

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Prayer offered by Pastor Raymond Shaheen
September 6, 1970

MAKE US aware, GOD, increasingly so, of the precious truth
that the Kingdom is Yours, and that the Church is in
Your hands, and that the world belongs to You; that You
will never allow us, no matter how deliberate or stubborn
or wicked we may become, to wrest it completely away from
Your control.

(7\
ENABLE us to believe, before we leave this place, GOD, that

You do watch over us, and that Your hand is a good hand,
and a strong hand, and a sustaining hand, a providing
hand, and above all else, a forgiving hand- to the end
that when we worry about our sins, when we come to Thee
in faith we can be given the blessed assurance that You
take them away from us, then that we might concern our-
selves without sinning any longer.

OUR FATHER . . .
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Sermon ~ The Reverend Raymond Shaheen
Sixteenth Sunday Afftarl&iatty September 13, 1970

"MAN'S GREATEST PROBLEM 5 !

(Matthew 15; 27)

Down through the ages, God,
the echo of Your voice continues
to be heard;, in this place and
in that place, by this person and
by that person. Here we are.
Could it happen now? Amen._

Through continued study of the Bible I never cease to marvel how one

can see that the truth of the Scriptures is timeless, and how frequently

contemporary its methods really are. Today, you know, we make a great deal

of what we call the 'encounter' experience. It's part of a group therapy

procedure, where if a person feels that there's something wrong with him

that he can't quite figure out for himself, he might be encouraged to join

a group... and like as not there is a leader .... and under the guidance of

the leader of that group the intent is that through the interplay that oc-

curs, he might come to see himself as he actually is.

It's a risk, of course. Not that a man should take the risk or not

take the risk, but a risk sometime that the encounter leadership might not

be ail that it ought to be. Human as we are, some encounter leaders are

very sadistic,, and they delight in destroying a personality, and this has

happened in some groups. This is one reason why some of us shy away from

an encounter group unless we can be sure of the leadership.

It's quite a thing, you know, to expose yourself not only to a group

but to a person. Well, these encounter groups are taking place all over

the country, with varying degree of success.
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How let's get back to the opening sentence of this sermon: through

continued study of the Scriptures I never cease to marvel how timeless

its truth, and how contemporary some of its methods can be. If ever I've

known an encounter experience, I surely recognize this one, and I found

it
5 of all places, in the 15th chapter of the Gospel according to Matthew.

Look, now, for the people involved. See how this encounter leader con-

ducts that session:

; 'Then Jesus went thence^agd^^^jr^ed^J^o
the coasts of Tyre and. Sidon.
And. behold, a woman of Canaan came out of

Mlg-.. sagg-Cgagts , and cried unto him, saying,
Have mercy on me. Lord, thou son of David L
ML^SHgh^^is^^rl^evously vexed with a devil.
But he answered her not a word. And his
Aigcxpj.es came and besought him,, saying,
Send her away; for she crieth after us.
JMJLJ^g-ggswered and said, I am 'not sent but
unto the lost sheep of Sh£^B^±,^IJL?I^l2
Then came she and worshipped him, saying ,"

Lord, help me.

D )
But he answered and said.

,
It is not meet to

fcake the children 's/bj^ad
Jl_and_to_^st_J:

±
to dogs.

And she said, Truth., Lord: yet the dogs eat

°l—^g-ggj^g...which fall from their masters *

table.
Then Jesus answered and said unto her ,

woman, great is thy faith: be it unto thee
even as thou wilt. And her daughter was made
whole £yom that vary hour."

Some folks I know, when they read this passage of Scripture, can't quite

understand why Jesus behaved the way He did. Some say that He was less than

a gentleman, that here was a woman in need brought to Him, and He hardly

gives her the time of day. To begin with, He ignores her, and doesn't

answer her plea at all. And then equally bewildering is the fact that when

someone seems t& be graciously inclined in her direction, it's not Jesus but

the disciples, and even though they do want Him to pay attention to her in
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order to get rid of her, nonetheless they are the first to give her any

reocgnition at all.

And then as you read the passage carefully, you discover that when

she did get Jesus to say something to her, it was in the measure of a

rebuff ... .but lo and behold, she countered instantly. And then you come

to the conclusion, where she saps to Him as she stands up to Jesus, "Truth,

Lord, yet even the dogs eat of the crumbs that fall from their masters'

table."

I'm pressing a point now. It may not be to your liking, but nonethe-

less I'm going to classify Jesus here as a strategist. From the very be-

ginning when lie met the woman He had an objective in mind, an objective

that had to work for her good. And all that took place in the meantime was

necessary. .....

...before He could be of any help to her, she had to

see herself as she actually was.,.. she had to hear

with her own ears the admission of her own lips.

Sow I submit to you that most of us don't care to see ourselves as

we actually are. That's why we shy away from some people. They are per-

ceptive enough that they're able to probe, and they see us exactly as we

are on the inside, and Wt know what they see. We don't like it and we

don't like other people to see what we are on the inside. Usually we go

around always trying to think ourselves better than we are, and there are

certain people who seem to make it their business of trying to impress

other folk with the kind of person that they just arenjMt. And the impression

that they want to make is that they are better than they are, while down deep
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inside they know exactly what they are.

Dwight L. Moody, the evangelist, you know, of another generation or

so, the Billy Sunday and the Billy Graham of that day, used to say to

congregations when they would assemble, if you wanted to have your picture

taken, you'd prepare yourself before you went to the photographer. You

made certain that they got the right profile, that they got you from the

right angle. But then when the photograph was taken, if you felt that

the photograph had flattered you a bit
5 you sang the praise of the photo-

grapher, and you gladly paid, in that day, the $25.00 and went your way.

...but, said Dwight L. Moody, preacher that he was, if someone could

photograpn the depth of your heart, most of us would

never show up to have that photograph taken,

I've a preacher friend of whom I'm quite fond. One time when I was

with him I overheard a conversation that was taking place between him and

another mutual friend who is a photographer. And he said to the photo-

grapher, "I think you'd better come back and take another photograph of

me. The one that you did take, well there are some women in my parish who

think that it just doesn't do me justice.' 5

.....I impishly thought to my-

self, it isn't justice that you need — it's mercy!

And this is the way we deal with ourselves charitably — all the time, trying

to see ourselves in the better light.

Photographers are not blind to this, either. I think I'm correct when

I tell you that we have a member of this congregation who makes a good liv-

ing as a re-touch expert for Harris and Ewing, for so well does the photo-

grapher know that the finished product must be pleasing to the eye of the

man who's been photographed.
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Again let it be said that there are some people who know us so well

and discover what's down deep on the inside, and we're embarrassed when

they find it out. Do you know that that's one reason, I think, why some

of us cut off some of our friendships. We've made the acquaintance of cer-

tain people, and they're uncanny - - they can probe, and they can find out

exactly what we're like. And we don't like it that they've read us that

well.

There are some people who say that there are certain folk who will

begin to dislike some preachers to whom they listen, because when they sit

under that preacher's preaching, they have a way of believing that he has

an x~ray on their soul or if they have an interview with him. they find

out that he has a way of discovering what they're like on the inside - -

that they haven't fooled him after all. And they feel very uncomfortable

that that revelation has occurred.

J-^y
Some psychiatrists tell me that they see some people for the first

time, but they never see them the second time, and it's not merely a matter

of professional pride on their part when they say that they honestly believe

that they don't come back the second time because, as they met the first

time, the psychiatrist had a way of probing and they began to see them-

selves for the first time in a measure that they had not seen themselves

before.

Last night I thoroughly enjoyed that television production of "George

Some of you who saw it may remember that he, too, had his encounter

session — brash, pushy, aggressive young Georgie, with that agent. And the

agent, older and experienced, puts him in his place. And as the agent goes

away, young Georgie is heard to say to the person nearest at hand, "There
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are some things that I've never believed about myself, but ten minutes with

that man and 1 begin to believe all of them!"' And that's the way life is

with our relationship with some people.

We're all concerned with the problems that confront us. Whan we begin

to think of the problems that so easily beset us, we never quite discover

one thing that we perhaps ought to deal with at the beginning. We go

through life looking for solutions to all kinds of problems, looking for

those solutions outside ourselves

...if only the world would change, we say....

The chap who takes the part of Patton in the movie does it exceptionally

well. That side of Patton is revealed when we're led to see him as a man

who had his roots in another century. ., .and there's that moment when he

exclaims, no so much profanely as almost as a prayer - - :o God, how I hate

the twentieth century V' And some of us have had our moments when we look

with nostalgia at another period in time, and we say how easy it would

have been for us if we could have lived then....,.,

i . . if only the world would change ....

• . .if only I were somewhere else. . .

.

. . .if only other people were somewhere else.

Well, other people are somewhere else, and they have their set of problems,

too. Maybe the moment of truth arrives when a man is able to say "If

only 1 would change - -~ - within me is the root of so much that remains

troublesome,
'"'

Garlyle Marney has said: HThere is no point in our continued praying

to the Almighty to save a world He has commissioned us to save. The

strength is in our hands . The knowledge is in our minds. We lack only the

will to be and to do., and for these we can pray. !
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But what if a man can't help himself at this point? What if he does

see himself to be the problem that he is? Well, he could react Augustine-

like and say, "Sinner that I am, God, take all my sins away - ...and

then in his Confessions he admits that he says under his breath "all but

one! ..." How much do we really want to change? How much do we really

want to give up hating certain people? For some folks, that's the only

measure of security that they have, entrenching themselves within the hate

that they have against folk.

But if I know anything at all about the Christian Gospel, I know this

to be time; that Jesus Christ changes people's lives, and He changes their

lives from the inside out. That's what He came to do, and that's what hap-

pened in this encounter with this woman.

But at the end, it all comes down to people, doesn't it? We are the

shapers of our environment
, physical and social. The greed-at-large that

we inveigh against is only our own greed extended many times. This is the

point that comes through in James Goldman's play ''The Lion in Winter," where

Eleanor of Aquitaine and her three sons vie for the right to succeed King

Henry. As they meet in the castle of Chinon, France, and begin to plot for

the prize, John says, "Richard has a knife." Eleanor answers, "Of cousse,

he has a knife. He always has a knife. We all have toives. It is 1183

and we are barbarians. How clear we make it. Oh, my piglets, we are the

origin of war. Not history's forces nor the times nor justice nor the lack

of it nor causes nor religions nor ideas nor kinds of government nor any

other thing. We are the killers. We breed war. We carry it like syphyllis,

inside. Dead bodies rot in field and stream because the living ones are

rotten. For the love of God can't we love one another - just a little. That's



how peace begins. We have so much to love each other for. We have such

possibilities , my children. We could change the world. !:

But ours is a generation that doesn't believe in simplistic answers.

And that, too, is part of our undoing.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Prayer - Pastor David Shaheen
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GOD, We have listened to Your Word. We have been instructed in Your
truth. We have sung Your praise. We have talked with You in
prayer, now send us out into the world in Your strength to all
the duties and the tasks of this life.

SEND US, O GOD, with a faith so confirmed that it cannot be shaken;

with • hope so sure that no event in the world, no personal
experience, can drive it to despair:

with will so fortified in resolution, so armed, that no temptation
may overcome us;

with a love so deep that nothing my ever again seduce us from
our loyalty to Jesus Christ.

GOD, send us to live graciously in our homes, to serve diligently at
our work, to find joy with purity and pleasure, to brins»'*credit to
tne name we bear in every situation of this life, and to live so
that men may see the loving things we do and give the glory to You.

SEHD US from this place in respect for ourselves, auu concern for
others in obedience to You. Grant that it may not be for nothing
that we have worshipped here this day. Keep our minds from for-
getting what we nave heard, and our wills from faltering in our
resolution to obey.

HELP US to go from this place with the iijjht of Your hope in our eyes,
with the knowledge of Your truth in our minds, and with the flame
of Your love in cur hearts. Through Jesus Christ our Lord.

OUR FATHER.
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Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
S«y«aS««»SSi 3uad«y affair Trinity September 20. 1970

"HEART SENSE"
(Ephesians 4:2)

i, mercy and peace from God
our Father, from Jesus Christ
.fe^g—Son,, our Blessed Lord. Amen .

Occasionally, perhaps quite early on a Sunday morning, sometime before

any of you appear on the scene, I find myself walking around the exterior

of the church and the Christian Education Building. In doing so I muse

upon the fact that within the course of the morning you will be converging

upon this place which constitutes the common base for all of us who are

affiliated with this parish, or who may come to worship here on any given

Sunday

.

I have my moments when I take my tour of the exterior of the church

when I tarry a little bit longer at each of the two cornerstones. There's

one right out here, the chief stone for the Christian Education Building,

Then there is one right near the red doors, the main entrance to the Nave.

As I reflect I think of what might have happened, and surely what did hap-

pen, on those two significant days in the life of this congregation, when

the church people gathered and marked another milestone in their history and

in their development.

I presume Pastor Lee and I presume Pastor Sorrick were the ones responsi-

ble for drawing up the list of the things that would be included in the

sealed box that would be put in each of the two chief stones. Prom my knowl-

edge of what goes into cornerstones, undoubtedly they included in their list

a coin or a bit of the currency of the realm at that time the roster of

the entire parish membership, at that time the official listing of those
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feho constituted membership on Church Council and the Building Committee. , .

„

...it could be that also included was the most recent copy of the local

press ana undoubtedly a copy of the Holy Scriptures. Customarily these

are the thirds that go into cornerstones.

Now would you believe rae when I tell you that the Rev. Dr. John Mellon,

Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in New York City s when they were about

to lay the chief stone in a new wing of the educational building, insisted

that there be no copy of the Holy Scriptures included. Now this just a few

years ago.

This is a rather unconventional reaction on his part, but he had his

reason. He said the Scriptures were never intended to be entombed in stone,

the Bible was intended to be enshrined in the hearts ef men and women and to

be placed into their hands. Preacher Mellon, I understand, stood his ground

anu no copy of the Scriptures V«At into that cornerstone.

If I should meet Preacher Mellon some day, I think I'd like to talk

with him a bit. I'd be constrained to tell him that I don't quite agree with

what he's done. But on the other hand, I think I could tell him that he

could add to his reasons why the Scriptures ought not to be included in a

cornerstone. Not that I myself would follow it, but I would remind him that

there are those who tell us today that there are an increasing number of

people who say that the Scriptures do not speak to our time, that the Scrip-

tures just aren't relevant....

...now the coin, the currency of the realm s
that's

relevant. .

.

...the listing of the church membership as of that

day — that's relevant and current.....

...the copy of the most recent issue of the local
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press — that speaks to and of our day...

that's relevant.....

...but any number of people tell me that the Bible speaks of a day that has

come and gone, the Bible belongs to tlM past, and unfortunately, an increas-

ing number of people feel that it just doesn't make sense in today's world.

D

Had you listened carefully when the Lessons were reau this morning,

you would have noted that the Lesson reader brought to our attention some-

thing that the Apostle Paul said to Christians. He meant it not only for

the people of his day but for any day. The Apostle Paul said
5
"You people

who take the name of Christ., you ought to live each day according to your

calling - - and that means - - " (he spelled it out) -- - "that means you

ought to be gentle, that means you ought to be humble, that means you ought

to be yatientl."

And like as not, if I read you correctly s and I think I do„ you would

argue with him, if you would allow yourself that privilege, you'd say to

him - - ''Preacher Paul, it sounds very good. But we know where that kind

of thing will get you, because we know where it got you! You even admit

that when you hand down this kind of prescription, you yourself are in

jail! - - - and you expect us to be gentle and meek and patient?"

....and then if we wanted to, become, very bold and very brazen,

we could say to Jesus Christ; "''Jesus, a long time ago, you said some-

thing about this love business, and You yourself personified patience

and meekness and gentleness. Look where it got you! - - just because

you were gentle, just because you were meek, just because you were

loving .. They put You on a cross ~- - that's where this kind of thing
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gets a person - - -

D

We live in a dog~eat-dog world. Iu this man's world of ours,, if you

want to get ahead you just don't get ahead by being meek, gentle, and

patient. For it one lives tnat way, people walk all over aim, shove you

aside, and you never get ahead. It just doesn't make sense.

Why, I know you well enough, this is Sunday morning talk for us. We'll

talk about being gentle, meek, mild and patient and loving when we have the

situation and the setting that we have right now. But it isn't Monday

morning language, it isn't the way we think arid we behave — out there-

tomorrow. There are those who tell me that it sounds very good, but in this

man's world it just doesn't hold water.

But oddly enough, honestly now, somehow we wisn that it did, for we

want people to be meek and mild and gentle ana patient — with us i In my

worst moments, if it's anything that I need most, it's for somebody to be

patient with me. When I sm at ay ugliest, that's when I need love! So you

and I reason. Don't we wish that it aid.make sense, at least make sense

to other people to treat us that way.

Why doesn't it make sense to us. though? Do you suppose it could be

that we've never been able to figure out the mind of God? That's God's

way of looking at things, that's God's prescription for His world. Goa

made the world, and God said this is the way the world was intended to run.

It was meant to operate on the basis of love and patience and kindness.

Why won't we listen to Him? Why won't we allow it to make sense to us?

Maybe it's because God is so far above us, and ahead of us
5
that we just

don't quite understand the way He thinks and the way He operates. With

tongue-in-cneek 1 say we ought to give Him credit for something, if for
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no other reason, then surely because of His age! God's been around for

quite a while, and He fully intends to be around a good while longer,

and age itself ought to qualify Ilin to speak. It's the voice of Eternity

that says to us: ''Try it this way.''

It's not only that He speaks out of wisdom, but He speaks because

He'd the God-of-the~long~view. You and I have our eyes glued to the im-

mediate moment,, and we allow ourselves to react iagaediately because we

are hurt, and we're shoved, and we're pushed. God takes the long view,

thinks in terms of the day-after~-tomorrow~and~the-day~beyond-that. Don't

you care misunderstand EM, it's not a word against honest inquiry, this

earnest seeking after God. We're divinely enaowed with these minds of

ours, and we're intended tc act intelligently. But let's admit at the

very start that there may be a limit beyond which we can go. It could

be that God remains over anc. above us, ana we will never be able to reduce

to our level God's way of figuring out a thing, God's way of thinking.

So tiiis respectful distance remains, and it can be an awesome thing,

which encourages them to act in faith, and to trust Him, and to try his

way.

I submit to you, having been around as long as I have now and observed

a thing or two about human nature, it's almost incredible the end tc which

some people will go in order to get even, to get back. They scheme and they

plot and they plan - - they'll use almost an endless amount of energy, just

to retaliate. I beg you
s

if only sometime we'd use just hal_f as much energy

according to God's proposal, how different our lot laight be. I know for

myself
s
when I become weary, it's almost pure hell wheia I run out of love,
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enough to tap all over again the divine eternal resources that are. there!

But this isn't the human way of doing thii-s . So down through the corridors

of time comee the echo of the Eternal Voice - - 'Try it * way J- Thatts God's

word to us.

If only we'd make it our business to search out His uay, then, even

though we can't unaerstand it, and then to live as though it were true. I

want you to indulge me for a moment when I eecal for you a story. It's an

exceedingly precious story, a short story written by a distinguished Finnish

author. She lived by the sea and she loved the sea, ana naturally her

character is a man-of-the-sea. . .

,

...he was a man who lived in Spain, ills name, Vincente

of Formentara. He had been quite a man in his <iay
; and he triea to

make a mark for himself, but he never quite succeeded. In his

frustration and in his failure he returned to his home town, and

like many another man before him, tried to begin all over again at

the lowest rung in the ladder....

...he became a porter, and he stood there at the wharf

and the harbor, ready for any man who would take advantage of his

availability. He had that Porter's cap, it had a number on it, and

in broken English he'd stand there - - ' :

Me, Vincente! Me, Vincente!

- - - my number is - - ~ !

"

...then one day there was the American who came into port,

and his eye fell upon Vincente, and he motioned, and Vincente was

glad, lie found his way to the American and the American said to him,

in a way that he felt he was being understood, "My two bags - - and
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Btalt tbion." Then he gave him to understand that he had to

handle that thing very, very carefully. That thing happened to be

an ampnora, a priced antique Phoenician jug

...Vincente wrestles with the two suitcases, tries to

fasten the amphora to his hack but he's caught up in the crowd,

jostled and pushed , and then in one moment., in almost a thousand

pieces there breaks upon the ground hundreds of years of ancient

history! Completely horrified by what he's done, he somehow tries

to make known to the American that he wants to make amends. And

Vincente, says the Finnish author., has the man of the noble, the

good intention .....

...the American quite philosophically reacts to his

loss, knowing full well that never in a life-time could. Vincente

replace or restore it. But Vincente, mark you, is the man of the

good, the noble intention. He pursues the American to his hotel

room, and he begs him, as the author tells us, to give him his name

and his address. According to the story, the man reaches for a scrap

of paper, perhaps the back of nn old envelope, and writes: Abraham

Lincoln Smith, 52 Hudson Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA...

...Vincente prizes the scrap of paper. He becomes, as

always, the man of the good and the noble intention. He has heard

that years ago the amphora, the Phoenician jug, was used to convey

wine and grain, and occasionally the sailors would cast the empty

ones overboard. So he's led to believe that they might still be found,

prized amphora, the Phoenician jug, in the depth of the sea.

...Vincente gets himself a boat. He's told he must have a
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snorkel outfit - - he's sixty years of age, he has never learned to

swim — he learns to swim. The people of the little community say

he ' s the crazy one

. . , the weeks , the months pass . Then one day there is

washeu ashore Vincente's boat. Inside the boat, safely secured, an

amphora, hut no Vincente. .. .never again to be seen, presumably lost

at sea ....

...the author says to the village priest, "Tell me, what

do 3/ou think?" The village priest folds his hands as if in prayer,

and with deep understanding in his eyes he stays, "Vincente — he was

not crazy as they thought. He was the man of the good and the noble

intention. lie was the man--o£-the~search. And the prize so often is

in the searching, not always in the finding."

...because the author could speak and write English, those

who knew about the address suggested that he might write Abraham Lincoln

Smith, 52 Eudson Street, Milwaukee, USA. The author concludes by saying,

"I wrote, but I got no reply. The letters were returned. Then I took

it upon myself to write the liayor of the city and asked him to make his

investigation, and the Mayor's office replied that no such person could

be found in Milwaukee, DSA . . .

'

Oh, it could be that the man, impatient and eager to have done with Vincertte,

simply wrote off the name that came first to his mind, any kind of a name, just

tc get rid of him. But Vincente was BttA man of the noble intention, who was

bent on doing what he believed was the good thing. They called him crazy....

...but maybe that's the way it might come out in the end in this

world of ours 1 the crazy ones, who search and live after God's

way, the sanest ones in the end.

ft * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Prayer - Pastor David Shaheen
September 20, 1970

MAY it never be, GOD, that we forget You have given us so much.

May it never be, God, that what we bring be anything less than
expressions of gratitude, for You are the Giver or all good gifts.
And there are so many things for which we ought to thank You:

For everything that helps us to worship You:

For Your Book to teach us Your truth, to tell us of Your
power, to show us of Your love;

For the music to which we listen, and in which we lift
our voices to You;

For the many memories which gather around us in this place:
For all the prayers that have gone up to You in this church

from Your praying people from age to age;
For the preaching of Your word in challenge and in comfort.

We thank You, God, for everything that gives us a clearer grasp of
the truth, for those with the gift of communicating truth in
speech and in writing, for those with whom we talk and argue
and discuss and differ, but with whom we never quarrel:

For the example of all good and Godly men and women, for moments
when You spoke to us directly and guided us in comfort, in counsel,
in rebuke, in warning.

GOD, We thank you for everything that helps us to go on living and
working, even when it's an effort almost more than we can make;
For those who trust us and who believe in us, and whom we cannot
let down;
For those whose care surrounds us every day, for the sense of duty
which will not allow us to shuffle comfortably out of our responsi-
bilities, for that strength of Yours which again and again has been
made perfect in our weakness, and has made us able to pass the
breaking point and not to break.

GOD, Forgive us for the sins of our lives, even for the sins for which
we cannot forgive ourselves; for the ingratitude which took every-
thing and spoke no word of thanks

{

For the self-will which made us take our own way, even when we were
well aware that it was not Your way;

For the blindness, the insensitiveness, the thoughtlessness, which
made us hurt others, sometimes with callous deliberation,
sometimes without even knowing that we were doing it;

For our disloyalties to You and to our loved ones and our friends,
for which we. are bitterly ashamed.

GOD, Thank You for Jesus Christ, Who has shown us the Hay.

OUR FATHER ....
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Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
The Eighteenth Sunday After Trinity September 27, 1970

'AS I SEEM TO ME"
(Neheraiah 6:11)

It's some echo of Your voice,
God s that we need to hear. In
Your own way prepare our hearts,
that we may not miss it. Through
Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord.
Ameu.

Richard Brinsley Sheridan, the author of "A School For Scandal'' has

a very fascinating moment when one of a number of a small group which had

gathered together decides he's going to leave. He makes his departure

prematurely ... .now get it again ~ - he's the first one to leave. The

others will be remaining. And as this character stands at the door,

realizing full well the risk involved in being the first to leave, the

character turns around and says* ''I go, but I leave my reputation behind

me."

Undoubtedly, as any bridge club member knows, as any member of a

drawing-room group knows, that when one is the first to leave, his image

remains ; and it could be depending upon the nature and the character of

those who are present, that image could be tossed about rather feverishly

from person to person. This is the risk that's taken.

But a significant thing is this: what really matters isn't so much

what other people may think of us. The important thing that matters most

is what that character thought of himself, or herself, as he or she left

the room early.
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I want to talk with you this morning about this very important prob-

lem, this whole matter of self-esteem. For basically a man behaves ac-

cording to the opinion that he has of himself. Let him be able to hold

on to some basic integrity in his own character, and he'll be able to

withstand the struggle that life itself eventually brings. It's a very

serious problem here in this world today, this whole matter of self-

esteem

. . .what do you think of yourself?

...how is this opinion being fashioned?

. . .what is the basic ground for this opinion

that you have of yourself?

And would you believe it? After all we've said about pride being the

worst of sins, there is the possibility that there could be a "proper"'

pride — the word is chosen carefully — essential to one's growth and

emergence into manhood. How about letting the poet speak to this point:

"He who would climb and soar aloft must ever keep alive within his soul

the tonic of a wholesome pride."

...now you must keep this in mind all the time this sermon

is being preached. It's dealing with the tonic of a wh^esome pride.

It is in that sense that you must understand it.

Something is happening to the heart of America in particular. We're

losing respect, losing respect for ourselves, losing respect for those

who are our leaders, losing respect for our institutions. There are those

who say this is happening because there are so many of us, and just because

there are so many of us we're being pushed around and jostled, being ground
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underfoot. And after a while we got a rather cheapened estimate of our-

selves, 'whenever there's an increasing quantity of anything, you run the

risk of de-valuating the quality. There are so many of us that we're pushed

around that eventually we nay begin to say to ourselves
t
well It doesn't

raake any difference - - I'm nobody among so many. There are people who

live in apartment houses - - just one among so many, and something could

happen to them and any number of people couldn't care less! ~ - never even

take note of it.

For years, now, I have been going back to a barber, back in my home

town. I remember so well when he paid his first visit to New York City.

I don't know that he's ever gotten over it — he just cpuldti ' t take the

push and the jostle, he took God's name and exclaimed, "Why, if a man

fell down in the gutter, they'd just push on and walk over him — they

couldn't care less! !<

...it's so alien to Al's spirit, because Al has been

cutting hair, you see, for grandchildren and great-grandchildren,

and then great-grandfathers and grandfathers, and he has this

marvelous out-going spirit, and he has a high regard for every

single one of his customers, and he talks to them about their

children and he talks to them about their problems, and he has

a high regard for them. ....

And I presume one reason why Al has a high regard for them is because he

has a high regard for himself, he knows the price that's been paid for all

the good things that he enjoys here in America. He remembers how his
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parents came over from Sicily, he remembers how they had to fight with the

pioneer spirit, even in the. hinterland of Pennsylvania, just to exist.

Because he has a high regard for himself, he has a high regard for others.

1 say to you, there's something happening here in America. We're

cheapening ourselves, generally speaking. We don't have enough of Al

Carduecis any more. It's because we don't much care for ourselves that

we don't much care how we look!. . . .

...and maybe it's because we don't much care for

ourselves that we don't much care what other

people think

t

...and maybe it's because we don't much care about

ourselves that we don't much care about the way

we behave, and the way we treat other people.

p\ ^ We lack a healthy self-esteem. And lacking a healthy self-esteem, we

don't much give it to other people, either.

I would never believe that I would live so long to see a day when

an Office would be disrespected, the Office of the President of the United

States of America when an institution such as our Government would be

decried and derided. I never thought that I would live to see the day when

representatives of the Church of Jesus Christ would be looked upon with

scorn and ridicule.

I have an apology that I publicly make at this time to the two Parish

Deaconesses who have served this congregation. 1 wish I would have done

it when Sister Josephine first came here, I wish I would have done it when
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Sister Dorothy made her appearance. I wish I would have insisted that

every member of the catechetical class that she would be teaching would

stand when she entered the room, as a measure of respect, if not for the

person, then tarn <^| fftf fffffflmnfad an individual with integrity

and devotion to the cause of Jesus Christ who passes so many of the

things that you and I so easily enjoy, such as home and family, let

alone a certain economic standard, just in order to be as one who serves.

For one reason or another, I'm not quite certain, we've lost this

measure of respect for an office, for an institution, and for our elders

-—^ - - for those who teach us, for those who guide us. Oh, I know that it's

good Scripture that those who have such positions of responsibility should

\_J become worthy of our respect, but if perchance, all of us being stained

by original sin, the situation may not be as ideal as we would like it

to be, nonetheless the office remains.

Could it be that it does stem from the fact that we've lost some

high regard for ourselves?

- - what do you think of yourself?

what do you hear yourself saying to yourself?

~ - just who do you know yourself to be?

Years ago I came to the conclusion that, generally speaking, we do what

we do because we are what wc are s and it doesn't behoove any of us to try

to hide behind the extenuating forces and factors of circumstances. Basi-

cally, we do what we do because we are what we are. And we have our moments

when we make the decision that we're going to become the kind of person that

we are, come hell or high water.
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Jean-Paul Sartre, a very clever man indeed, tells how during World

War II one of his pupils came to him, on the horns of a dilemma: he had

an opportunity to escape from France and live in London, and there help

and abet the cause of the Freedom For France movement under the leadership,

no less,, of De Gaulle himself ... .on the other hand, he was torn by an

obligation which he recognized — the only member of his family to stay

in France and to care for his aging mother. He asked Sartre to make up

his mind, to tell him what to do. Sartre stoutly refused. He said, this

is a decision that you have to make, not really on the basis of the one

choice may be wrong and the other one right, but simply on the basis that

once you've made the decision, you'll have some idea of the kind of person

you're soing to become.

The decisions that we make reflect our basic character. How all of

this is based upon the inspiration that comes from a text, you'll have to

go to the Old Testament to find it. It's a very interesting character by

the name of Hehetniaii, h'ehemiah had a responsible position under the king.

He also had a keen desire to be of special service to his own people. He

wanted to go back to the destroyed city of Jerusalem and re-build the wall,

a very noble dream and intention, and he got special dispensation, special

permission to do it.

3ut people don't always appreciate those who are nobly-lntentioned.

This is part of the hazard that comes to us when we live — there are those

who don't quite understand what we're about. And they stand on the side-

lines and make snide remarks, and try constantly to undermine and to

ridicule. And that's exactly what happened to Kehemiah....

...but Kehemiah went back — and can't you picture
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him there, trying to re-build the wall, putting

stone upon stone in place and then down below,

the peanut-minded people making fun of' him, trying

to destroy him, and some people encouraging him to

quit, to go away.....

Then at that moment you have Nehemiah drawing up to Ills full manhood and

simply saying; "Should such a man as I flee?"

.. .Hehemiah was not -made of the stuff of which

cowards are made. He had this high and lofty opinion of himself. He was

meant for a noble purpose, and he'd forever keep that rendezvous with the

basic integrity of his own character.

Have you, my frienc, discovered the basic character in your own soul

for which you are keeping constantly some kind of a rendezvous? What do

you hear when you hear yourself talking to yourself? What do you see when

you see yourself in the mirror? As, .1 seem to me: what, now, is it?

0. Henry tells about a boy who grew up in a certain small town, in

one of his stories, and at that time he was very much in love with a pure

and an innocent girl. But then s 0. Henry says, he leaves the small town and

goes to the big city.... and he completely lets loose and does everything

that's consonant with a man who gets a cheap opinion of himself. One day

as he's walking down the street, inadvertantly his eye fails upon the girl

from his home town - - she does not see him but he sees her —— and it

dawns upon him how pure and innocent she really is. And 0. Henry has his

character leaning against the brick wall and crying out: "0 God, how I hate

myself !'*.., .all of a sudden he got this glimpse of the man he really had

become.
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But in the sight of God, a man doesn't have to stay there hating

himself. Dr. Sangster, a very wonderful pastor, used to tell about his

relationship with a man in his congregation who went struggling through

life, and every now and ttien he just found himself in the gutter. And

his preacher-pastor friend pleaded with him, "Whenever you get headed in

that direction, you just come and together we'll wrestle with this thing."

...and the man remembered what the pastor said and he sought him out. And

in the course of their conversation he said to his pastor , "Tell me,

Pastor, for God's sake tell me - ~ tell M I don't belong in the gutter!"

There's something down deep in a man, when he really sees himself

that makes him believe that he was not meant for the gutter, he was not

meant to be consigned to Hell. In the sight of God, every MM ought to

see himself as he is, a child of God, an object of God's love, one tor

whom Jesus Christ came into the world to suffer and to die and to redeem

him! Every Christian has a price tag on his head. It's not to be a price

tag that he himself places, but it's the price tag that God himself has

placed upon that person.

When the young German martyr, Dietrich Bonhoeffer, lay incarcerated

in the concentration camp, regarded by all who knew him as a saint, he him-

self was filled with self-doubt. And in anguish of spirit one day he

wrote this poem:

''Who am I: this, or the other?
Am I one person today,

and tomorrow another?
Am I both at once «• a hypocrite

before others,
And before myself a contemptible,

woebegone weakling?
Who am I? They mock me.

These lonely questions of mine.
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whoever I arm. Thou knowest, God,
I am Thine."

This becomes the ground, the tonic of the wholesome pride for every

man who, under God, is entitled to a measure of self-esteem.

i * • *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
The Festival of Harvest October ll t 1970

,;GQD IS THE PRESENT TENSE'''

(Exodus 3:5)

We hear so many voices these
days., God, and we hardly
know what to believe. Perhaps
in this time spent in this
place, and before we turn our
backs upon this altar , it might
be some echo of the Eternal
Voice, with a Christian accent,
that may come to us. So we
pray . Amen.

The title for this morning's sermon is
!!God in The Present Tense'"

and the text, it's the fifth verse of the third chapter of the Book of

Exodus

:

"Put off thy shoes from off thy
feet, for the place whereon
thou standee t is holy ground."

Now tell me, what in the world do you suppose a text like that

means? There was a day, so it's been said, when a preacher stood up,

Bible in hand, and read from the Good Book, but the people before him

had some idea as to what the text meant. He could safely presume that

his congregation was familiar with the pages of sacred Scripture.

No so any more. Strange, isn't it, that in an age that has become

so much more literate, and in an age that has so much better communication,

when word does get around and when people do read a any other comment to the

contrary — we have so much readily available -- that the Scriptuees seem

to be read less. How odd that years ago s when there was not much to read,
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the Bible was most read and frequently quoted. In fact they tell me

now the situation is such that professors in the art of preaching in

theological seminaries are giving this kind of advice to their students:

for goodness' sake, if you want to get the people's attention when you

stand up to preach, don s

t begin by quoting your text! You'll turn them

off! to begin with, you might be dealing with something so very unfamiliar

to them, to say nothing of the style of language that becomes Scripture

(and I may use the word rather recklessly) » . .

,

. . .but they do say the trick of the trade might well be that

since you are a Lutheran preacher and you must base your

sermons upon Scripture, and you must have a text — introduce

the text only about a third way through your sermon, because

then at last, maybe with x^hatever introduction you use, you

will have had your congregation with you but if you

begin with the text you might turn them off and you'll never

quite recoup them by the time the sermon is concluded.

Well, I submit to you, that as I understand this text, frankly I

can't preach this sermon to you without beginning with the text. So the

theological seminary professor notwithstanding, bravely now, the text,

please:

;

.gyJL.P-fJL.tfry..,' shoes from off thy
feet, for the place whereon

Tell ae now, what does the text mean to you?

But you say quickly, "Preacher, that's your business. That's what
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preachers are for, isn't it? — to explain the text.- Well, if you want to

talk that way to me, I shan't shirk my responsibility, and I'm prepared to

tell you what I think the text means at least in this sermon I'll tell

you what I think the text means.

To understand what the text means you've got to know something about

the man to whom the words were spoken. That's why Bible reading is so Im-

portant, because this was no ordinary man to whom these words x*ere spoken,

and these were not ordinary words. And it's only as you read the Bible that

you become familiar with this unique personality who stands out so luminously

in the pages of time.

Moses was an unusual chap s in fact he's one of those rare people who

should never have been born at all! ~ when you focus him against the back-

ground of his day , ,

.

. ..tnere happened to be an Egyptian king who was advised

by certain cohorts who were quite anxious about the contemporary

scene,, and they talked about population control — yes, population

control way back then. The advisors to the Egyptian king said, There

are too many Jews around. . .we've got to control the population, and

we'll control the population by extermination. .. .as soon as they're

born into the world, at least the male species, we'll Ret rid of

them . . . *

,

Now any woman who deserves the name of 'mother' doesn't easily and

voluntarily give up her child, the child of her womb. This man

Moses happened to have that kind of a mother. The edict of the

Egyptian king notwithstanding, she made up her mind that she'd hold
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on to this Jewish boy as long as she possibly could, and very cleveriy

sne waterproofed his cradle — that's the way you can put it — and

when she had to go off as forced labor to work in the fields, not

far from the banks of the Elver Mle, she gently put him into the

Nile.... and he could bob back and forth in that little hand-made cradle

of hers. On occasion she saw fit to tuck him away inside the bulrushes,

or the growth there at the edge of the river, that he might have a

secluded spot.

Well one day — it's a fascinating story , and here again you're

fortunate if you have been a Bible reader — the king's daughter came

along and her eye fell upon the child and she couldn't resist him., and

she said, ''I'll take him home. T

. ., .and just to show you how wonderful

God's plans can be unfolded, the king's daughter wasn't about to care

in a menial way for the child, so she said, "1 must have somebody

to care for him". ., .and the child's mother was chosen. Who in this

great big world was better qualified to care for ;chat particular child

than the mother herself wiio brought him into the world?. ...... .so off

they went to the royal palace.

The years were eventful and they passed quickly. Wow when this text

is recorded, — zero in on the situation, the back-ground against which

you have to see this man; he's on the other side of the Jordan, by the

Sinai peninsula, and he's tending a flock of sheep — they don't belong

to him but they belong to his wife's father, .... .he has blood on his

hands, because he's never been able to deny his own blood — it was

more than he could take one day when he saw the injustice being dealt

to a fellow Jew, and in a fit of uncontrollable temper he killed tne
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task-master. So he had to run for his life. So there lie finds him-

self, in this very unpromising situation, with a glorious past behind

him. taking care of somebody else's sheep.

But it's then and there that the voice of God is heard:

"Moses, put off your shoes, take them off

of your feet - - you're standing on holy

ground right now.' :

I honestly believe that this text is relevant to our day, because as

I reflect upon Moses I think lie night have reasoned within himself;

"The better days are over. n

...as I reflect upon Moses , I think he might have said to himself , "These

are evil days that have come upon us. My people are enslaved, they are

leaderless, the Egyptians are strong, how good I had it back there then!"

...and he might have developed within his own mind what I am pleased

to refer to as a 'conspiracy against the present" — he dreaded what

might have been termed the unfortunate aspects of the present moment.

I think I'm kin to Moses in this regard. May I suggest that maybe you

are. too. If your age is such that you can look back 30--some years ago 5 and

look upon a day that was far less unsettled than now, you might wish that

the clocxi might have stopped back there then. This is part of the obstacle

course that has to be run in middle life, because we've reached the point

where we can look back... and when some of us look back we look back rather

romantically - - ~ tney were b_etter days!

So Moses might have felt that way. But then, precisely at that time,

God breaks through. And if I know anything at all about the meaning of this
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text it's the immediacy of the awareness of God - - God spoke to him in

the present moment — then and there J And he became aware of God.

Some of us almost have a conspiracy against the present right now.

We should live so long to have to live in an age such as ours!

...governments are corrupt

...the Church is losing its influence

...there's a complete disregard for the absolutes

...the respect for spiritual values is gone

by the board

....and we say ours is an age where anytliing_ goes 5 and no matter where you

look nor where you find yourself, tnat 5
s exactly what's on top of you —

QBlOSzOSu. ^^ for tiie first time in our lives some of us are able to say

we don't think that we can be shocked at anything from here on in. We've

been exposed to it already . .

.

... is this the way we dare think?

To think such s you see, is to s_top_s and this is one thing that we just

daren 't do,

l
?m not so stire that the past was as romantic and as idyllic as we allow

ourselves to believe, but it's the nature of man to think that way. You can

read for yourselves in Scriptures, occasionally you come across a Psalm that

refers to the '

ftood olAjjay ' when Moses was leading the Children of Israel

through the wilderness ...... .well the truth of the matter is, they weren't

'good old days. 1 There were 600., 000 stragglers, and every single one of them

gave their leader a tough time, and they whined, and they grunted, ana they

groaned. The only thing they could keep saying to him on occasion was, "Why

didn't you let us back in 'those good old days' before this day"? ,

There's a book that's been written that has a fascinating title "Locked
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£aA laean With QsHftjt !?oors." It's a story about three brothers. Two brothers

deal with a third one who has an idiosyncrasy — he's very uncomfortable

about being anywhere with., doors that are ajar and op-en., a very peculiar

thing. So two of the brothers say to this third one, as much as to indicate:

"We're fed up with this kind of behavior on your part - - one of these days

we're goixig to lock you to a chair, make you secure, inside a room with noth-

ing but open doors." Maybe our idiosyncrasy is that we're obsessed with the

fact that all the doors around us are shut, and there's no way out, And so

one of the things that we do, then, is that we begin to blame the situation

in which we find ourselves. And when there isn't anything else to blame,

we blame the age. And our patron saint might be Shakespeare's character

who says B

!!The fault, dear brothers, does not lie in ourselves, but in our

systems."

That., I submit to you, is true only to a degree. And a man is a fool

who allows himself to go through life always blaming somebody else. The

point at which to begin to improve any situation is with yourself, and

that's exactly what God was trying to gat across to this man when He came

to him in the present moment .......
r

If you want the future to be better,

Moses s
then it has to begin with you, ana you begin right uow. !

I suppose i-ioses was pretty well shook up. I suppose he was quite

startled, because it really is something to have God appear to you in the

present moment. We don't have much trouble witn a God in the past — it's

quite easy to keep God in the past and to think about God in the 'good old

days, 5 or to confine God in the future when some day we may have to meet

Him but God in the .present moment!
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You know, maybe that's one reason why people were so unresponsive

to Jesus Christ. They just couldn't get themselves to believe that God

had anything to do with the present moment. I suggest to you that if God

doesn't have anything to dc with the present moment
}
then you don't have

much of a God. But our God is the God~of-The-Present-Moraeut , ~ -

...and herein lies our hope.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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It has happened before., God, that
when men and women would gather to-
gether in a holy place, and especially
within the shadow of au altar

s that
Your voice couIg be heard . Ke ' d like
to have that happen right now, no mat-
ter how feeble nor frail the eeho of
the »oice might be. Through Jesus

"What's in a name? ;

asi^ed Shakespeare, and then the 3ard of Avon went

on to give an answer to his question. r
!tfhat

5

s in a name? A rose by any

other name would smell as sweet.'"' But the literary genius was only half

right in his answer, for as anyone knows, a rose is always something more

than just fragrance.

But names are important. According to Jewish- Christian tr&dition 5

names were very carefully chosen. Those who carefully select names today

might choose for their daughter the name Earen« because they know that the

name Karen means pure - - and that's exactly what they would like a daughter

of theirs to embody all the days of her years . , .

...it coula be that parents might choose the name Borc_thy_ for a daughter

of theirs, and then they would remind themselves particularly of the

baptism moment., for the name Dorothy means "'gift from God' and day

by day and year by year they would seek to influence this daughter

of theirs j by virtue of the fact that they look upon her as something

that Goa has given to the®.,..
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...the name llnifred means ? lover of peace* - and hopefully anyone so

named might live peacefully with those near and dear to her.

What's in a name? There is something in a name. Today happens to be

a saint's name's day. October 18 in the calendar of the Church is Saint

Luke the Evangelist Day. I can't tell you, honestly I can't, just how

October 18 happened to be. named for Saint Luke, but since It happens to be

PP*. name'' 3 day, we ought to give it acre than ordinary attention.

I suppose I should submit to ycu that I don't know exactly how this

congregation happened to choose the name of Saint Luke. Back in those be-

ginning days of this congregation, one of the first things they had to decide

for themselves, those 100 people — well, what will we call ourselves?

In conversation yesterday with Mrs. Heindel, one of our charter members.,

I learned that they had. a meeting , and one of the things on the agenda was to

choose a name for the young congregation. She. tells me she preferred Emmanuel,

and she had hoped that her husband would propose that name. There were other

names likewise suggested, but the story has it that the mission developer. Dr.

Bieber, a very strong and dynamic individual, favored the name Saint Luke.

And it could be that out of respect for kinu that when the vote was taken the

die was cast. For thirty years, now, we have been known as Saint Luke Congre-

gation, and we'll be having that name, God willing, for a long time to come.

We can well afford, then, on this Saint Luke Day, to take time out in

this sermon period to talk about Saint Lake. I can't tell you what the name

ifg&£ means, but I'll do the next-best thing — I'll, try to tell you something

about him.

I can tell you that he was sot, surprisingly enough for many of you — he
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was not one of tne origin! twelve disciples. « neve, knew the Joy of
bein, there directly and closely it*** tn Jesus .p^ ^^^
who were privileged to be part of the ttmm circle >. ,- « ,wamm cxrcxe — And. then Jesus took
with Him Peter tmm and Joan' . . never mm «4 t* I. never mm it to have been said, "And
then Jesus took with Hin Peter. Janes *nd Tut a " w

a diacipla T

3 disaii»l«. TJwt means tW «-•*• i - i i .B means tiiut w,.at he loar. .
.

. , ; ,uk jeGua Christ
he learned fro*, «OTebody «M who i^r-r ,TasUs Christ,

...new I can't make too *Mfe - t! ,. t . fc ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
us are Kept away fcp* ft. **« pp*, 0n3v a^ t prlvil_ed ^
constitute an 'inner circle. • And m m trT>1,^ cf ;

. . .. .^^
leave ** pp*. as «« A*, ****, and » M «p bctter bficfiU8fi o£
it. If we are to Know the **.* r,™ « pp p pp. ^ only (fJi|igfc

others who have «*» p pp. thm , ^ ^ j^^^f £o ^ -||B--|i
«f their greatness and their goodness., by wn3 t they tell «, ab0ut

than. To the mmmmmm credit of thoe« *i **&* p, Lukft ^ fflct

of Jesus Christ they die it exceptionally **&, Jipppp, Luhe ^^
about Jesus Christ he le^roprf -ft ™n»* M xeameci xt wexl, So much so that when he estab-

lished his record of the life and toacMno-o *fl b» iWM* muu teaenMigs oi Jesus, hems able to give
us a very accurate account for the record.

I said to you earlier, „, *„*, «j» too «* of ^ ^^ .^^
I would like to ?c to a certain «eetl -

| MM lf»« been announced in

advance that i distinguished person is p** to fe. en ®m pfatlpp ft,

will ayf*as in person. But as all a* ** h*a» -»,-» .m au ws m «#», it.
-

8 quire impossible to be in

- Piores at - tiM . „ « .h, Eet «,„„...,,„ ,.. ,_ndcnt> thmi apm
»i»t I'» 8olr„ to read M M. arcMnt „ thst nMtll! ,

: r ,u rou, ( ccIotiii1s^
I'll listen to m coiBaientator. Sat »»*li**4*s1 *« u. t' * J-<-, i.x»*zc*Aiy now I st at the r.rorey of the
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columnist and the commentator 's prejudices. It could well be that what I

get from that nesting I'll have to get as it's filtered through his mind

and through hia spirit. It's almost impossible to be purely objective.

And I fimi this is true sometimes when somebody comas and reports to

me first-hand, that is, I fe talk with a person who had been there, and then

as I probe, realistically again, I discover as I walk away that what perhaps

I received was not so iauch a true account of what the man said m whet the

person wijsjhed the man aight have said, or what it seemed to him that he

thought he had heard hia say.

It takes a bit of doing to transmit the event and the experience.

Parents have to be very careful, because they are a transmittal agent... as

an example, in the understanding of the nature and the character of God,

in an understanding of the concept of the Church. There are any nixmber of

youngsters in tnis congregation whose understanding of this parish is given

to then through the recent end the identification of the parents! It's an

awesome responsibility, then, to transmit accurately and carefully. To the

everlasting credit of the people to whom Luke looked, the impression of

Jesus Christ was aace in such a vital way that we are able to say that Luke

has given us a good and accurate account.

The second thing that I can tell you about him is this: that when he

would relate the life and teachings of Christ, he related it in a perfectly

beautiful and lovely way. Scholars who are in a position to speak tell us

that there is no lovelier hook in the entire hew Testament than the Gospel

that bears the name of Luke, and perfectly beautiful at that. He presents

Jesus Christ in a very winsome way. In final preparation of this sermon I
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took time out yesterday just to sit down, at one sitting at that, to read

the entire Gospel accruing to Luke as though I hadn't read, it before.

An. fro* the very first sentence in tne first chapter to the last sentence

in tne last cnapfer one is able to put Luke's gospel oown, then, having read

it
: and get this very lovely and oeautiful picture of God's Son come to us

to be our Saviour.

In tais day ana age, we neea to present Jesus Christ in a winsome way,

in perfectly beautiful an, lovely fashion. I still have ringing in my

ears tne measure of inaictaent that cane to some of us meters of the staff

as we had lunch together W& past week. I hope that there's no question in

your mine about the integrity or your staff and their earnest desire to give

you the oest of their time and energy and their God-given talents. But as

we throw ourselves so whole-hearteuiy in the task before us, human as we are,

we have our moments of frustration if not mm *-— «»j **.**««Ha*Ki ** net our aays, and this happened to be

for some of us one of those cays. ... .when one member of the staff spoke uP

ana saia. We ought to h* ashamed of ourselves, for we're given the privilege

to be engage in the most wonderful thing in the world, to share the good

news of Jesus CnrisU The inaictment has brought the light back into some

of our eyes, and I woulc hope a measure of a spring in the step as ,rell. Luke

forever had that... As you read wnat ne lias to say about Jesus Christ.

I can also tell you this about Luke: that when he recorded the life and

teachings of Jesus Christ, he recorded Him as one who was meant for everybody.

In this day and age. of polarization, when it f
s so easy for people to go off in

their little corner anci to box themselves in
r end to even bring God down to

their level as though God belonged to them and to them alone., we're, reminded
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by Luke the Evangelist who made much of the fact that Jesus Christ belongs

to everybody .....

...unlike Matthew, who was a Jew •-— and by the way,

you ought to know that Luke was the only Gentile writer in the

entire is'ew Testament -— unlike Matthew, a Jew, who wrote his

Gospel especially geared for Jews that they might see Jesus

Gnrist as the Messiah, therefore he traces the genealogy of Jesus

back to Abraham and there he stops .......... .but Luke, bless his

soul, wanted to make much of the fact that Jesus Christ belongs

co every man. When he traces the genealogy of Jesus Christ, he

goes ali the way back to Adam .....

...and as I read the Gospel according to Luke, I am

much impressed by the fact that he seems constantly to focus his

eye on the disadvantaged ones of his day — culturally, socially

,

economically, politically and even religiously — or 1 might even

say esp_eciaJLly. the religiously disadvantaged. The Jews had no

dealing with the Samaritans , So Luke keeps putting a Samaritan

story in front of people. .. .Luke is the only one who puts in front

of us the story of the Good Samaritan. It's Luke who singles out,

doesn't he? - that of the ten lepers who received cleansing, only

one returned
3

anci tie was a Samaritan. It's Luke who brings to our

attention that there is always tne possibility of a response, even

from those whom we might not expect to respond

...it's Luke wuo rings the changes on the fact that

Jesus Christ haa a special interest in the lost. He did not close
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his eyes to them and mark their-, off. It's Luke who gives us that

magnificent trilogy — three stories -- about a woman who lost a

coin, and she kept looking for it until she found it..,..

...Luke says God's love is like that -~

God's love never skives out — keeps

looking for whatever is lost until it's

found ....

...it's Luke who tells about a shepherd who had a hundred sheep,

and he wasn't content just saying, i:

I have ninety-nine but one happens

to be lost". ... .and so the shepherd went out at the risk of his own

life and kept looking for that one that was lost until ha found it

. . « and Luke says God ' s love is like that

!

•-- it never Rives up.,..,

...it's Luke who tells about a wan that had two sons. One became a

prodigal and went to a far country, and the other who stayed at home

and was almost equally estranged. ... .it s

s Luke who gives us in poignant

terms the undiscouragable attitude of the father who never gave up...

, ..Luke says God's love is like that —

-

a love that has a concern for what ap-

pears to others as being lost.,..

It's Luke who makes much of cue fact that Jesus Christ was a Man-of

-

Prayer .....

it's Luke who talks about the Holy Spirit,, the thing that God wants most

to give us, and the very thing for waich wa so seldom ask....
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»Now on this, our name f
s day, we so well to say to ourselves: Are we.

the members of this congregation, emulating in our emphases the things of

primary concern to Luke trie Evangel1st?

....oh, I forgot to tell you, and it's well that I should

so that it night be mentionec at this precise point of the. sermon —
Luke, we're, told, was a physician . Now somewhere in my notes I've

recorded this as something that someone has said:

. . A lawyer (tkiihv now specifically of a criminal

lawyer) sees people at their worst: a preacher undoubtedly

sees people at their best* a physician — he sees people

just as they are . .
*

Luke was a physician who saw people just as they were. Sow don't lose this.

When you go to a physician, what docs a physician really endeavor to do? —

he tries to create a situation whore the healthful process of life can take

over r<nd have its own rightful emergence. That's really what a physician

does — he's geared fee heir- you become better. The Gospel according tc Luke

is geared in that direction.

Now I want to conclude with an illustration. It's a rather unique one.

There was a x<?oman who went to visit a friend, and as she drove into

the driveway and parked her car there, suddenly she looked up red her eyes

fell upon an evergreen tree. For soma reason 9%M 0*4 never paid it. much at-

tention before , but on that day she couldn't help but notice how perfectly

beautiful the tree was s and majestic.

TTben she got into the house she s?id t& b.«t friend, '"I. couldn't help

but notice today what a perfectly beautiful tree that is." And then her
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friend had the beginnings, the trace of g smile upon her fata, and she said,

i:That tree has £ story. Because you are my friend, I think 1*11 tell you.

...some years bach ray husband fgei I found that our relationships

were deteriorating. We were oi, the verge of a divorce. I can't

begin to tell you why we feftj3f n:-.;d to find ourselves in that hind

of a deteriorated state ~- maybe because of boredom, waybe through

neglect
; maybe by facinc; an empty nest,, maybe because of the turmoil

of the anxiety of try in-..: to meet the pressures — I can't tell you -—

I don't know just what 11 was, but I do know that we were on the verge

of a divorce. And then for some strange reason we got this fanciful

notion, d: csic, wedxi plane -' tree. And we said to ourselves,.

if the tree dies, then we'll know that our love is gone,, and yehl

get a divorce, dut if uhe tree lives » we'll stay together. Ana you

know what - ? said the lady ,! - - we'd surprise ourselves every now

and then when we'd find each other going out there with buckets of

water! '

That's what the Gospel of Luke is all about « ~ trying to help create the

situation where God's good health can prevail.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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'imam, to wm acme's wmm&t !

(Deuteronomy 34:4)

If oa.ly for. m little while, and even
!»• God lei: the eaiad be still
and the heart be hushed > that we
i v, it hear soma *cfe# of Your voice.
Tnr<.;ugh Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our
kofd,.

. lpHB|
t

Came now, let me ask you a very unusual question; do you honestly

tnink that there could be some things about God that a person could learn

too soon? hot; an answer that could be given to a question such as this

"ould he; it all depends if it's a partial truth, and if the partial truth

is being told at the expense of the whole truth.

That being so it could be said that there are some things that a man

might learn too soon about God, As an example, there was the young preacher,

fresh from seminary, going to his first charge, as he went around the Sunday

School rooms his eye fell upon an artist's interpretation of a biblical

trUth *® ^aham-I^ac story ... .and as anyone who has read his Bible

knows, that God told Abraham to take his son up to a certain mountain, and

there Abraham was given to understand that he was to sacrifice his son. Ac-

cording to the custom of that day, the fire had been made ready, ana there,

the artist's interpretation, the fatner stands over the son. ..the cnild in

all innocence unaware that the father holds in his hand the dagger that could

momentarily snuff out his life...

....that artist's interpretation of a Bibli-

cal truth happenea to be hanging in a Sunday School classroom for boys and
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girls who were about four, five or six years of age. The young preacher said

to himself; that picture does not belong here. . .... .needless to say 3 as you

might surmise, the painting mysteriously disappeared.

You see., what was being taught to those young children through that

painting was just a partial truth the whole story was not being said.

I find myself on occasion shying away from certain Biblical passages

because when I read them I just forget that the whole truth is not being

told in that particular passage, and I don't like what I read. And if I

had my way, I ? d have the author, or the xjriter of even the passage in the

Bible put it differently. That's my mind and my mood as I come to the ser-

mon today, because it's based upon this troublesome passage of Scripture.

When I first read it I didn't like ftg, and I dare say neigher will you.

Well, here it is 5 it's the 4th verse of the 34th chapter of the Book

of Deuteronomy;

'
'And _toeri_the J^3^„sj.id_jinJtoJbJja a_

(that's Moses)

Thlg is .tiie .land which I promised _ungo
Abraham , to Isaac...ajid^to Jacob _._ I will
giva tt to yoaar »<*«d. t hava caused you
t» »ae it with vottr eyes . B&t, Moaaa,
yo» c«g*t g» astm late it."

I don !

t like that passage of Scripture. I happen to know something about

Moses. I happen to know what he had gone through for forty years before God

put him right there at that particular spot and allowed him to see that

particular promised land. And then for God to say to him, ''You can look at

it Moses, but you can !

t go over and enjoy it. !t

You see, God had called Moses, very reluctantly — that is., Moses had
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answered very reluctantly the call that came to him when he was tending his

father-in-law's sheep. It was a peaceful, tranquil life. And then God upset

it all — took him away from the hinterland. Moses talked back to God and

gave him all the reasons he could think of why God wouldn't want to use him.

but God had other ideas ..... and the gentle pressure of God upon the soul of

Moses remained. So Hoses gave in. And away he goes to do what God wants

«

because God in the meantime had promised him that He'd supply his need —

he'd even send somebody along to make his speeches for kin* or help him to

speak, as the case may be.

So Moses., the reulctant one-, goes off to do what God wants done, and

spends four decades in the process ! — forty years of leading a people who

were obstreperous. They groaned and they grunted, and at the slightest

provocation they cursed their leader — gave up their idealism, and would

have exchanged their wandering for what they had experienced back in Egypt.

But for forty years Moses stuck with it, because looming on the horizon

for him constantly was the promised land. By the time he brought his people

to the edge of the Promised Land, most of them had died;, the struggle was

that great. But significantly enough, Moses, their leader — battle, scarred

as he was.,.. over 100 years of age — stands there, a very virile chap, and

in the jargon of the day, perhaps gung-ho to go Ik. there and set his feet

upon the Promised Land.

wow do you understand why I don't like this verse of Scripture by itself I

God's saying to him; 'There it is, Moses -— take a good look!" Then. God also,

to all intents and purposes, so it would appear — putting a sign up ever the

Promised Land as far as Moses is concerned: NO ADMITTANCE. I just don't

like that passage of Scripture,
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Oh
5 I know that the writer of the Book of Deuteronomy says something

about God doing this to Moses because God had found Moses one time with a

fit of impatience, and so God was punishing Moees in this way. ., . .. .well I

wish the. writer would never have said that! Because I don't think that's gtrue and accurate picture of God if you just let it stand by itself.

The Goo who is the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ does not react like

that -- in order to punish a man for one expression of impatience, and per-

chance unbelief — just for one? There may have been other reasons, but

the writer of the Book of Deuteronomy was the product of his time....

...if this be heresy, then let me be charged with heresy

by telling you, the writer of the Book of Deuteronomy

was seeing things through the lens of his time, and they

were a people who chalked up at^thinjj untoward as being

an expression of the wrath of God! You displease God

and God will punish you! — that s

s all there is to it!

We have the added, advantage. We see God through the eyes of Jesus Christ.

But nonetheless, I can remember when I first discovered that this pas-

sage of Scripture was making an impression upon me and maybe out of my own

experience I can say to you that a man, or a chila
s rather, might learn some

things about God too soon, simply because the whole story might not be told.

But as over against that,, life itself seems to prove a point like this,

doesn't it? Men live out the days of their years, just about to grasp the

thing toward which they have been reaching, and then --- "You can't have it!"

The Assistant Pastor of this congregation and I delight every now and

then in recalling some people that we've known together through the years

,
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and we stop occasionally to talk about this character and that character, un-

usual people in their own right

» . . , there was Jay McCoy

.

Jay was really quite a hharacter. In essence he was Goer's rugged indivi-

dual. Many of you might not be able to appreciate this
; but those of jrou who

can most certainly will -- he was a product of a. Billy Sunday Campaign — the

revivalist of another generation. And Jay gave his whole aeart and soul to

the Lord Jesus Christ. Some of us used to say rather facetiously that Jay

even had his own back door to the Lord — the Lord was that real to him!

Jay was in the printing business. He was a hard worker. Three of his

sons were with him in the printing business, and as you might surmise, he-

hoped and prayed for the day when the sons could take over. They built up

quite a business for themselves, and then the day came when they had out-

grown their pisnt and they could build a plant, a brand new unit, almost to

ideal specifications.

Jay engineered it all. They moved the old equipment and put in new

equipment. Everything was in place. Then Jay turueu the key in the lock

and went home that night, all set., geared for production the next morning.

Jay died in his sleep — within grasp, but he couldn't reach it.

This is the story that's written time and time again in many people's

lives. One finishes his earthly pilgrimage with so much yet to be done.

One summer not too long ago I set up in my plan for reading everything that

Robert Frost had written. Of all that I read, there is one sentiment that

remains in my mind. As Robert Frost in his own way could put it: ; 'There

may be some things that will always be left to Unfinished Business." And
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this is true for taany people, this is the way that life seems to spell it out.

So there are those of us, maybe like Omar Khayyam in the Rubaiyat would

say if we had our way:

Ah,, love, could you and I with fate conspire.
To grasp this sorry scheme of things entire.
Would we not shatter it to bits, and then.
Remold it nearer to our heart's desire?'

We f d have every life coming into fulfillment, every noble objective being at-

tained - - if you and I had our way, we'd bring to every life -story a happy 3

successful conclusion.

Yet do you know that they tell me that today, in this increasing age of

longevity., S3 out of 100 people will reach 59 years of age... .17 out of 100

will reach 85 years of age and more ..am I not correct in telling you that

there are over 10 ,,000 people in the United States today who are 100 years of

age and older?

.....and yet
s i£ the thing could be articulated by those

who reach the sunset years of life
3 they by their own admission might say,

"There are still many things that I would like to have done, so many things

that I would like to have realized
s but on this side of Heaven's gats I know

it will not be so.

Well
s one has to gee the thing in the light of the whole story. It was

God who stood by Moses 7 side and said, You can see it, but you can't go in

and put down your feet'
1

but it was God who told him this. For even against

that kind of shadow that was cast against life it was still God who is speak-

ing., and this and this alone is the only thing that keeps life from being a.

senseless thing. Granted we may have our frustrations, but it f
s still God

who comes to us through the frustration. Before this service is concluded you
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will hear the names read at tlie altar of those in the congregation who have

departed this life in the Christian faith since last Ail Saints ; Day. They

reveal a variety of temperament and personality and within the age spectrum

itself. As I lookea over the list prayerfully in anticipation of this serv-

ice. I cculc3 not help but think, how in this case of this person's life and

that person's life, there was still the reaching out. The earthly pilgrimage

was completed anct the grasp unrealized. ;3ut does this ma.hc living pointless?

"A man's reach should exceed his grasp, or wnaf's a heaven for?"

the character, tue strength of Jay HcCoy ;

s life lie in hit striving after,

and the lessons that were taught in his having striven. Will you say that

the life of Jesus Christ, taken away at the age of 33 years, in such a sense-

less way, thanks to man's inhumanity to man — was a pointless thing?

Let me die workii-
,

Still tackling plans unfinished
f

tasks uiiuone. clean to its end.
Swift may ay race be run,
Ho lagging steps, no faltering.
No shirking.
Let me die working.

Let me die thinking.
Let me fare forth still with an
open mind

5

The fresh secrets to unfola,
"Mew truths to find.
My soul undimmed, alert,
No questions b1inking.
Let me die thinking.

As you might si:rmise, in Switzerland there lived once upon a time, not too

long ago, a chap whose great delight was skaling Alpine peaks — at least that

was tue objective of his life, and he spent whatever time and energy he could

attempting it. Then he set for himself his final goal: the granite side of
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of yonder cliff., 100 feet high. He set out to achieve his life's dream.

Hand over hand en the rope he went. Ana tnen, just as his foot was about

to be raised over the ledge on the final reach;, as you know now ~- the rope

was severed on the edoe of the sharp rock., and he fell the final blow —
to the depths below.

his friends found him. They built a monument there for hia at the foot

of the peak, And these were the words they inscribed on the monument;

HHE DIED CLIMBING
"

(This sermon transcribed as recorded.)
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'HI COMES: REJECT KIM'

Lord, open thou my lips,
and my mouth shall show
gftgtft* fchy vrmJMm. Amen

.

As anyone knows who has been ill, the enforced idleness which is

convalescence is not an unmixed blessing. For one thing . it allows for

relaxed, reflective thought - which is a rare thing these days for oil

of us in contemporary society who are geared to a feverish pace. So

fresh behind me now are those days, in retrospect only so quickly passed,

that did occasion hour upon hour, whether flat on my back or sitting in

an arm-chair gazing into the distance ~ when one aid absolutely nothing

but think and think. . ... .and think.

Interestingly enough, there's always plenty to think about, for the

spectrum can be as wide as life itself. Now I haven't the slightest notion

to introduce you to even a fraction of what went through my mind these

past three weeks, except by your leave to suggest as discreetly as I can

that I did do what I think every person ought to do — think about his own

role iu life..... to what end ought one get well? . , . . .what purpose now is

there to be served if one is to be restored to health and strength?......

...just what is it that claims one's time and energy? .....will my getting

well make any difference at all?

It's a salutary thing to reflect in this manner. And so quite un-

ashamedly I don't mind telling 3rou
;;
during those days I did. think upon the

role which God has seen fit to have given me to play, to serve as a pastor
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and as a preacher. Then as I anticipated ay returning to the pulpit,

I presume it was my surgeon who brought into clear and proper focus, more

so than anybody else quite recently., when, as I saw him in mid-week and

told him of my intention to preach today 5 I said to him, !

Is it alright

with you if I preach on Sunday? And his answer came immediately, with

wit every bit as sharp as his scalpel! — "Well, it's alright with me 5 if

you feel you have anything to say.'

...and quite properly so, For a man

ought never to stand at a sacred desk unless he honestly believes he has

something to say.

It s not vanity in me that prompts me tc tell you now., rather I would

look upon it as an ounce of integrity, but I would never want to come to

this sacred desk,,, asking you to pay attention, or for me to have given my-

self in the course of the week In preparation to preach s unless I honestly

believed that there was something that needed saying - - and in God's good

time and in this place that perhaps could be said through me, or any

preacher who happens to stand at the sacred desk.

I have it on gooa authority that once when a group of people were, gath-

ered together, the man in charge of the program happened to notice that

Albert Einstein entered the room. The ?aan at the podium, of course, weht

to the distinguished man and said, "Won't you grace the head table with your

presence? "... .and to that end Einstein accommodated him.

....then,, as you might well imagine,, the presiding officer was carried

away with the presence of this distinguished guest, and in due course of

time he turned to Albert Einstein and said s

:'Wouldn't you care to come to the
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Advent always carries itself as a harbinger of brighter and better days.

and that's something to excite one's soul, isn't it?

And then I also recognize that when we consider Advent., we're think-

ing about what happened when Jesus Christ first came,, when the darkness

of the world had set in. Then God set shining that Bethlehem Star which

has never gone out . .

.

. , .Advent reminds me that above the noises and din

and clamor of life — it was against a background such as that that angels

were heard to sing...

...Advent reminds me that there was a time when old

men died, weary of living, and deliberately facing the prospect of death

...and this at a time when a Child was born, a Child unlike any other

child , .

,

. . .Advent reminds me that there was that time when

any number of disillusioned and despondent people, regarding the sad state

of the world, said one to the other; i:For God's sake 5
look what the world

has come to!' and as over against that there is the Advent echo from

Heaven itself as the Advent message declares: "For your sake, look what's

coming to the world!'' That, I suggest to you
s

is an entirely different

story , an entirely different tune.

Upon continued reflection, it did occur to me that Advent makes its

rightful claim upon my soul because it's so unique, so specifically Chris to-

centric t
or if you please it is one-person-io-particular-oriented. Advent.

if it means anything at all, means the coming of Jesus Christ! Advent ,
as

the word implies, means coming^ But what's coming? And that's the ques-
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one ci ty
, one country, , continent i„ ruins . Dle tw o£ th<s occasion

was ''Pathways To a New World and to this Mh*J ft^Mco ens David Balfour addressed himself.
•••he spoke.. I m told , about fche necessitr of people iiicrea^

ing their knowledge of world affairs . ,

„

...he spoke about the absolute necessity of training neu in

the art of state-craft...

*.*• spoke about something vaguely referred to as morality..
Then as it looked that he was finished speaking, mark you., a Chinese
student arose from the rear, and in a voice that could be heard by all
who were present, the young Oriental asked the speaker:

"But, Sir. what about Jesus Christ?'

Some in that auaience, I am told, were disturbed that the meeting
should be so interrupted. Some there were who pitied the poor student.
Others were so completely irritateo because they fait it a very nonsense
cal question.

Then there was World War f|. and the destruction was even worse tnan
World War I. And after World War II we have on our hands the first civili-
zation known to *fi that is &s«U^ »n^ m fr^ ^ %mfSf ^ ^
reason may be that no matter how well-intentioned we may be, whenever we
come together to talk about Pathways To A Brave New World, we enshrine Kan
upon the altar, and we allow ourselves to believe that it is within the

capability of M hisssalf to chart ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^
point is always whispering, if not shouting to us, that man can't do it by
himself. you just can t rule fiod ^ of ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^
-eant to run on man^s terms and man's ***** alone! And if Advent means

anything at all, it's God's call to us, -|Sl got to be in the picture -
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- - don't rule Mt c-uti — I'll not opt for .anything like that. ' Advent

reminds us that Jesus Christ belongs,. And thaee'?

s no hope for man, aside

from the new man in Jesus Christ.

This sermon is the first in the series , one of three to be preached

during this Advent season by your Senior Pastor. The entire series bears

the title: "'HE COMES". Each sermon has a sub-title. Today's sub-title is

'Reject Kim !

. ....... .is that possible? If man so needs what only God can

give, will man reject? The history of man for it? he will. ? .'liich is

simply to say that there is no automatic acceptance of eoodness. Much as

we may need God, we never accept Him automatically.

And well that it should be so, for automatic acceptance of God is

absolutely meaningless to God, and serves no purpose in our life whatso-

ever, Acceptance of God has meaning only because there is always the pos-

sibility of rejection. And I, with all the arrtor of my soul, as God gives

me time and strength, would talk to you about Jesus Christ. On this Sun<v--

in Advent I raise for you a warning flag; there is always the possibility

of rejecting Him.

The char&cter-of- characters in the Christmas story that personifies

this is none other than Herod himself . We call him Herod the wicked kinr;,

but in a lictle-known-fact 4 let gw remind you a thin?: or two about Herod.

. ., others referred to him historically as Ketod-the-Great. He ruled

for at least four decades. Be did son'othiny for Judea that no other king

had ever done •— he established order m.d law. In a magnanimous moment he

built for them the temple that bears his name. One year when, there was »

$£*&£ famine and the people who were his subjects had little to eat, he it

was who even sold his own gold plate, that wheat might be purchased from

afar that his people misrht be fed. Karort-the-Great.
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"""

This is a warning, my friend. Tfen is an unredeemed creature, and

every one of us has that very subtle streak. Herod has his. Ke couldn't

stand the threat that anyone might bring to him and his power. Be care-

ful, my friend, you and. I sometimes think that we can allow ourselves the

curse of a suspicious streak, that it just won't do much harm, to think

ill of other people constantly, to be afraid of their threat to as.

Herod ended up a murderous old mi, tha£s what he did .. .suspicious

of his wife, he had her murdered. ........ .suspicious of his mother™in-law,

Alexandra,, he had her murdered. ... .suspicious of his own three sons, he

issued the order by which they were assassinated. When he recognized the

threat that was coming now in the word that there was somebody torn to be

King of the Jews, he issued that most diabolical of all orders., which

brought about the murder of the Innocents.

Is is possible that when the goodness of God is fully exposed, the

worst in u.s might come out? Only if that's the way we want it to be.

Advent gives us time to think it over. Re is coming. There's the pos-

sibility of rejection. But don ? t let it. happen to you.

it ft * ft

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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G«n t you see her costing to hist, sa bar »y« bail MMjM tha weaaa heavy with

BkUd imtftoMMMtM. M Wlf MMMf MMS* as Ml? awoti-^r MMMX c«'W...

i - . Ml MMi , we MM »«fc« room , ,

"

(•»< t ,r;rsnn 0Ught fee iMVt *itj > )

i.JL the i;>Y:. , .
-; ,'X" V5 3f.'i, ...-•;; i O hd'-'i:- T.JCil .

Ml clever MMM MMl UM Mft - Mff'l wife M> equally MMMe'&M*Mt

Mm mmm Mm mimim** -

- about this oiift, Yusof • M

..hv't Mf MM WJ 1 !#•* fMM« W© M*

ttff«M~ to mM Ml 68 lMMtt« MM M IM

there take i is place!
'

,.,L'«i t'-is lnn~keepe? said Ko,

Warn .•>.K)at this MM " he's MfM MMM
Ml beforfi. mm! wtmt is sera.l daa I like

his looks Mi I've »y MM MMVSfjfettM agent

MM MMM MMl M*i MWBJW tiMI with him,

isut^ly we cm as.-: then to iecvet

...but the it3n--k.«eyor fjlMMl MM MMl, 'M*'

, ..«iKs all tti-j while tae iK;-V„«r^-r
: ^ wife ir ^;yi,H:

:

;Xl a ^ersoa >«$M
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fciliiiMti%, M 1 mm imHHmrt h mm* ririiiu * this Mm,
And God . tiUice abla t« h* f„ M»J*f, And that M*tt *4 Mil - R
^fcv,t » !:-.iui.„.

.-'->;,; Ly z?k way. t--.,- „ * tCKt ft»r tVU= sar^e*,

it I the 7t> srerse of Ml M4 eiiapter of the

tMftt MMg<jj| to bti

Ant nix, ^brojl feS jeMgtfe Mil fi*S|~
*r» a< .•.».-,»

j £ £„ g '...,..
i?T

fcftc* uci there was ;ao row Eot bh
"

:.'. inn .'
"""*""

!<W *+* bci *"****l in MM** that 1 »MMM Ml MM* j | I MMM
llMifl*fMJ< A preacher Mm ft* IMIi ltilH R Mi|ifMl | MMn fc^
***** mtomm mmM MiiiHiHH in um mm um mmm

:
' '"" *•• "•'" *• :

- *• text it:s®if t

:
'

:

"

:;

"•'" "-cr * > ;< -» mWmi ii it «*4 %rixh mm mm
LLi *•* ' **** mm-'%m%mmmmmmm mi imn iiwHi mm
MMMM1 Mi MM MMM MM Mi tf MJM MM MM M Mat «» -M
T "'°

f - * »** ifctt^ * JiflUlMa M ***** »§•** mi
one, M Mi MMM] K gre3j otJf. feo thw ]w ^ u ^^ ^ ^
* ***•**« '- *M MMMi MMMf Mil «i MM M a |**M

•* ***««*« mm Uwm la . m* | mi, 'if mmi N fat

'"""^
'

: M -
1 w w itlMk >.*ini that's «se «» „ t,.,,^..

later tflM another Mto« W t« y^-r* . until ,v favorite ?-Ihl«



; Cosaes; igaore liic (5)

translator MM MMti *« s - *MIMM>i M< ^lto -
!i!3 eeholerehip

,

n-,: with u.fi st^.? of his own person - 11 t v J 1 '- * Miff MMiiMj

way mfces that teiit read, pot, 'IE air; aan b« In Christ he is .1

new erection, but:

If snv R8Q bfe lo Christ* h^J>?co|res a

braiw ise^a person altegftb«x

.

..ivcw r,uw r.bc-ft tW:L p^ttlci-,; it io.tr. sUro f-oi.^! ^"r-w -
•'•'•.1. f-'-st

giving it .3 pristine MMfei >

,,.vc:l] I •;-.'.: ^ve '
! quia.* honestly, MM MflM fcf I searched out these

seven different translations. I Mfhl eomj . - v ? text o - ... mid r^v It

Uff«Mitly. ilwt every last our of then cesses oo ? in Ml MM MJW

a MOT »••#*< Ht
:

-i ;'ce '.....

...MM HIJiMI M M §Mt* < you cw't -=--iy
f

-. --v.? ntbM U

I it @Hrl*t»&* fcfutb la as at.*^"-- • : •'rath, .. c --- -sided MMt crutL,

|M N IfcM tMl co^es to M Mi MiM Ml IttittotftMi Md Mil Ml MOT

His toMM M Mil HM&4 toffWi "' : ! '<js«1? will prr:-5 Hm -'-.ivine invasion

on Mftti

;': otb.wr sid*- of: too Christ • t**^ ;

; :*-oIro: '. t~u*> otorrul truth U

thot iSAC, bee iiai i« :' Li-- - =

-- am a» sn MtMMMl MMMM Mil

tend to ignore M4 Ttkct KM fall to IMtflM Mf Ml 'MM M) M« That's

I ,o MMOT4 MOTf MM *&• OTfMMM MM* M* MMutMl «*«is®

be KlMI* M reco ; ise ii? s : tcj .,3 to i--^.:^ ...in-

I Mb «v*sel£ *MM tM IMM Ml MM*tOTI ''- MMlM Mil be? I've

tMH M ''
; i't;: MM - MOTM .

...one irisve? ,
:

" 'a- trat toiio, y- av "tc -•tr.rjrui uf tb.e fact of «oo
:

Vii w»ttfc MJ M g?^ " r- cm uur |m ftM H MM * M rpwe«r on Ml

oorism tliBBfilH to our schedule. 'Hut Qod doesn't ope«te <•« tw.'s



'

.--.- i-eraui i-v. ere ilia (§)

MMf»l itBMl ( .- MIM *?«> M u.ku c.uite M>tW|ililLl.iil!tj' , is S8~

Offfectt .; 'v.::;y;r, . 'ihls ia r.- :.;«,: re^rw- whv ir', te!/<
". c..:•-.-.:. ^- -:,v .1/..

In tij.e f^m •! a ehll,.: , thava veie few Xf iny who reee-] L&si

.-.•; *&] M Ignore :--i :•:.?,
, . , t.i»x u.at •;, thl< ..,.-

: a.-,-' -ewi ?.<s nr,

&xaajil*» — Ise '» a yn?wtyp-;' al ill |M MM vf M < Honestly,

MM M w«si>*t a pal c; .,: MM you ean !

fc say MM he w«s hMMV

beerted. Aft** all he dis u&y, mil s.ry Mm stable, am't aa>

p*et myfci'iio i"rus. sac, i vou t Ml* ym« MM tft MMt I'J. let

you tuft .'U-jv;-- ;.!• be.':, fc vu*u c :*?-; ..,..,,..,. ,why 4Jo«g HMB tcls that

way to Gens? Well atfiyae the ism I 194 I Ml wis us to understand

aan'a nature In this gapar* , Hn :.-:---k*eper w»*s a very busy person*

1 WWW ImmI sight <f*i$e .likt- that tsighs. Ifi fact t*« villim

to wager MM* it'?? orcbasly the best MftM Matt |M MM Ml Ml

MS MMMMi rsK«i SIM* Mali Mm** MM) iMtt MM MM M MM

all •'

. I a •
i f ( problems , * #

»«•! mi M mf m mttt Ma aimglMf el the

faafTttliag ai certain al bi<> pmgjB>«««

. i . M Ml to vorrv about ftBMB fallaiM SM §*$ featO

a &rasam brawl, as Mat aa May eat, Mai MaM hioo-.-ii*?

IrtiMtatiyaa aa Man mi we® s»«ii am ai tor maun tug.

»»*fca aM to worry aecmt ctrtniK disreputable characters

-'.::.
i Ight bvtag I MM MfftMM to Ms t*lssce, ..but affcas

.£.lj ho h«i 3 1low tlyeiH to re.hsttr,.,

. , r'.:.i-.t fcc to* ?hli ox f/'idv, t;.'.Ht.-4> v»vre ftORfe Ch-.it i-c vss.'r't

quite aala to get aayma* fas la se'sm&a, and there was



\
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. ,-; •
;::•; r-r-. :--; -ft X i Ly t -,:. 1 '),: .".i:;ht *.',. i«'H,^.

.. .HutM VMM fcha thinas that vera Ml Mi »i»< . iils mio*? vas

aire?;/ - §*$« -!•>'.
-

I. >9 in<- '-x-.kqv* in \A-a ^rfto-tvr-e of many of us — amy mMMM .' iffeftf

... .

'*« tltra«49 <-lain their priority., tod thaa when Co--' e_oe* com* *1 ..-

MM MtMMtion 1& already cl.?lra«rf L*y sc^etMn. tise. Cfuiu tb<*c be tha

reason why?

Mj ttMBdti it ' - i Mt MM MM* 1 way of MmMm wit) prtsWfiti** but

cr^y'va MfW leantasi how to select thaisr priorities? Hw living of MM

pMHM is basically i MttMl M ifcfrOBlMI ,
riffffltls*! - - and th* MW MMJf

cvi: so,; ' ;•, Tel':txor!Si,ip vii;< (&-.; is t:.'3t Cod all tee EraflUenltlf MMM MM

z-'lrc, .fcurt;?. ,. fifth. . .sii.tr i-L-u:, HtfM itU I MMfl out %?ith the

<:'.-;-': &M&UHB ©f Tf.p frir-rityr

Itfh*a Jesus eagkt to QdlgetUi tfeftj I -•.t>. ill :-- • KM
They ureve grent "- lis throuRii :..•.•.. so £o«t,

.--..." MM « Cm ivary
'i :.£.••/ ci-fei-!*' • a; n:-?.> -,«t r.wio r>'M. were

If MliMlH • ' I •

9

For MMM) wera ctv,4e ml crual days , sac* MHM1
''

| B«b «tfeg dWWf -

...then 8««*W«*t Eanesdy MM vtMM Hmm* UmI) MgMt

When Jesus was* 5o tlralgigfera Ihey simpl? bsm«4 Bin 'v..

they wmms bm% a hair o£ l£ai, ch«j ssaiy l»i Ua vie

For ..:-.
'''•'; frmw more tandar, and they would tiot g$f«

Has p*ift,

'Jthey only just JHMMM IMM Hm street, ar.c i#£t r
;

lr;:

in the rain.

Still #MMM MtMM - 'ffeffSMM MMB, l«B IfettJ taM* *M
v;--:t *::»-..-. .'<:

Aiio ivtii.I ic v
:

:..;,. t iW ;•«.;••. try r ,-•£*.' liurf c;Eeut:It«d Ufl

QM ckkor WMkt MMM MM iMlt the &tr«?wts vit«>ijut a mmS to see.

Mm !«««« ':•>:;; Mj*iR«t a wa!3 :--- 1 crl*d for C«lw«y«

(This s^rs^n traKacrlbt:*': as rMMNNM)
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e com"S - recognize i

ItiSJ Ml <•! • '. C God, '.re honestly
believe that fr* da" M$M Yo-r'.ci,*

l.r.own to tts, Se&et&Rftfl It ii beyond
this :'.<-.-. ..::' f<- frequently it's
in this place, for there are (JtNtf

cf «B $ .-
J i . p returning because we

honestly believe that it r itJi I

bit Ultlltt ta r«eOf iTJ.se the truth
•f the Eternal accent when we pother
toiictaer ,;ven eu IM Ifi found in this
p%mm mm, Throueo Jesus Christ Thy

cur Lot ' ;. n.

Most of us have htttmla *3» fcMWel. Practically all of Oftajj, when

they Mi on their IWOTmy , MBf tent Haiti cv.era slung over their .snoulder.

Ana all of this is stepty to surest that sootier or lata?, -so it MM ,

we're invited over to their j^Uuee tfi MM the pictur-.- that £h*y too*.

Granted our fricuhs- b-rv.---
I I

.v.; £«* the esthetic, It MM |»i thr.t

we look at g ;. h - sftet slide that's throws M the screen, f.het perchance

there «r£JJ ! i | pittas* ©£ a erne reflecting atal Mfttterisg it? rays upon

CM horizon. Im>im*wrt sy its beauty. sasrothaiy la the group s&tfht My,

Vh&te a beautiful sunset. .... or is it a suinrisoT To the unskilled eye

it sight not he possible to detect whether it is I ^urriss or • sunset,

I Mutt* s a differ i.-.
c- — s preat difference between the sunrise .?nd

the sunset.

For a MttMtt M SMI let re way philoEcphicai, will ycu?

- • fcfca si t tla : ef the mm MNtaaj «*aspl«ti©a eaal fulfillment —

r c flection, if you please trail., this is another say

that's over. It's run its eearse. The light continues to
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f«««4« •;," :,;;?% :: i \

' -• ia.. .9 le3T*« a£ sa&p -is s £ mi ,

- - to :> -.: ttaty ss far ,is ?.:-. simr1*M Is ftwgesrs**! , t; a fss-j:?

ts :".-•* ^r .•-•;•.". tatict .;:-.-• asi?ieif*#ti»»» *1** Pa*l»it1

essturfs* ': , ;.- ?M« ;- s*y , "My ttml wit*fcll Iff At

I m i'-v> Kfetf '

' r 13 tt -••
" |M r\r fffWHtfJ i-'it"

rh^ :?i>f.xi> .•: i :--.-%{- i* >:;- ri-
;:ir ; <s ^ 'ii-./ut iv«t; 1 e-.-re-.-' i r.. ;•

>'!••' t »*a c-u'r <?j>es» sre epsmed W bounty Kfe&t »th«n»t«f

it dM lywk^nrltwF vt to IM jwwtfi Mm mwI i J tt 1

3

;

is «xpT«»844 f'#s •.-: m 1
. i :

r
-' ¥«#! psea tald r

:

S«F;S« t n.s\. ' s
'.

'. ;?.'

Ana MM §1*MJ 8*11 f#f ttti

ht: ? s v EN r* 1 :
;

'. - --
!

.
.- ' the r

,

BlUHl 1 |N§£ out U; MS«

Tor I ull for MNHti sw '

: r^-a

f*km® E&ftt wfeiftfe .

-
: rv RfflM "<:of. IfeS taMMl&4KH! l#*j

%MM 1
••-•• El bttMk*

/v??, ..; $1 K | B
' KVMlt § | fttl

tesj vft^f that: th«* lisH * # •
'

...ye;; «>f t-trsa tutftrs p f-rc-st .rsi r<f: rv-stfustiem iflMHtt *?<•"" IIHIHjliHl

.

feMn could BlMMl I M t MMMW&i §4 relief — £t
:

» Wig MV - it's |Mtt«

It
l

s det&,

felt MM 19 tee BMltWi lAl Ut MB) it •£$$&, It's 8fa&M9t«rt»ad l»y

.-:.;. i-c •..'" 'j.
!•,•• ?.5\ticlp'*ti*'H, L#a it N r'-t cMi swyi n ffiSf M| feWiil.1

It HHI !«$•£, iHSt It * UN &fffa s'':" (M IwlOWSSH, iH-ri-r iifftin, ts;:ra H
tit* lyim mfl.tw e» u ; ? ^MSHtt vha Mtii tt 1 mm4 f«r mm |b Utii ommii

em U : M -' teg o'er £'- -;;r;^ ^v- ::':•- , '•'.
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Perchance ss you anl I MP M M • triP we MMp • round lr: the re-

BHHilHl M our mind certain things MM we nope aish.t happen IMM! we §M

IM, ._. ^i .. | uct N fHWlfM'f to talk to other pecpje shout MM* last

we be dia^f-olL-tei: ;n<i they too., in knowing how earnestly Ml set our

,.,.;;- v&m MffMM thin-;;- MM MMM « quarter of I MVMM now- on

MMM tnttl Ml to MHMi Mi MMlf I MM*MM MMM* Ml MMM**,

I u MM in Ml MM MMMM M* M Ml MM 1 MMM MM certain MMM

feat I preyed to God I eight esMMMM MMM *'l MI MM* l MMMM

I :...:., MM Mj M BwtMMWrliaii " - -- we went to that tiny tmm called

{*fitfro>, iTMWllm Ml MM M( iM» a small MMM? of M <MM If (fini-

cula) to IB. »iessc3, AM MM ' *< - MMM is '3 MMM that can tMM)

sedate Ml? MM! M people, it MM f«* WW M*MM «t.yi M provicie

overnight immmMM Ml MM M* opjpo csntestly *MMM *• MfMlr

ence cl the sunset end the sunrise iu the Alps. I aao M pinch ayself

to MM rysehl M3lM* MM It «M MfcMf place.

Greatly tpiM *J M* MlmiM Mi M» %MMjf M the sunset:, i

MM u Ml out I MMI MMly MMJ because I was antiei. MMf the sua-

MM. 5BMM'l MMlf Mf « MC MM IMMM Ml Ml - M»*l M^OJ

Mt contrast- The one Ifl MMfM&iM Ml completion and ftti&lMmt

, ,,fhc MM* is MfMMtlf H MttMMtMl — MMWMM Ugl®. unfolJ-

inSV n>f|iwiiin]iiMt(tii m xivti m* mm mm m* Mm mm*.

I submit to you MM *»m£M» •*** "Ma* Ml MMM like MM whose

live? are MMMM4 by MMM MM M MMMM. There are MM

folks tact all o/ M fel • M* live as though IMf m MS| Ml I
.

Mi MM

set. that u.c* ju.se cau't vail" until it's ril MM - they |M« M»ft MM

until it will MM *• an vr..-l . They arc S** M*M tuat go MVMgty thr; I



-
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life on tiptoe. They anticipate only mfi l.et.ior,, .....
'

tl ;. live lives gfcftt

pro almost totally resi^nta..-..

to the contrary all o£ us ere enriched by people whose lives are Hand

according to Ukt prospect of tne sunrise. They order tee course of their

years expectantJy . They live Httiftipafciag Om 3awn of a Mi it .,• . the. |}ifmilill«

and tr.e prospect: of infolding opportunities the icy of ju-eetliiS, increasing

lie.ht on width- .vrt ?;..-.:::, •:." -h; ..eutv will he rt-veei©4L

I wpnt to talk It MM MWJ ' - li-.-iiy tuie MMRking about; two people, from

t:u '"--Kv --.
i eeeerhiu., to Lu*.e, who iive., their lives in anticipation of a

new •<:«>> ftr* "'.-••
ffl Lly wt, n SMI MJ believe that they were $14 people, and

that !

s significant, it vm £...•'. ftgad .ee.-.-.on, . .she m tea older, Anna. They

wens devout people, ftogr b*4U -
:'r;;.--uent trips to tut <.atipla. Simeon, in

aartlcular. or^'ired ' ti lap« eite &• prsttgNMtf: that MM tip — it Bttg&tl he

KtM very e&xt day 8o< MM&4 iffm to fc&M U) M. Im4 usk appeared before,

gtti would feffMJI | MMMtM* ol revelation that hit soul b&j r-ever experienced

in all Hm erry: that M d-d. live;;

.

Simeon is the eld man. you know, M ft representee here in the second

stained glass window in the dave of Saint ImIm Church. It's called.. Eta

Presentation. ' On the eighth day in the life of oar diessed Lord, when be

was brought, according to custom., to the teirspiv: . (Mi uiere in the tosple

waiting — the old Ml ftfei the old woman. And the o.r-* MM said SOU&Snt&ifig

:i"c--ml
:

''Tt'ui alright nce_ Lord - Jet -..u ;,o ie ,,>eec,a .. for I uave MMM Mil*

to s^o «tal you've promised, idis ie id;u chile, for wded I hev-- been livle...

I pi?->pose I coul< aiake wuch of thti fact again that he was -re; oil man^

but yet orderin? the? ?sys ef Lis years on tiptoe. I could sake rtuch of the



'
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fact that l« was art ck ,-,-, - ,, :0 h/J|?ni,sc of tfg Purity ras able to

di.coru *Ut ocers were Mt able ft , t , - ft. ftl, ,,w ^^ m ,^
of uot' >|ft-J«ma oh i ;,t.

You »«ve :,M r (
,

me M| ft beIo>:e . there's tragedy ft Ha Christ**.

story - act »h,,i
:

- me ,i.,,:-w „. c ..,, U; ,,,.„.„ ^ini? : ,.,., r .,^ , f( , ;r_ ;

tr.e tbe^e of one ox (ft W jM * fcfc c ,,,cc , g^ ^ ^ mm ^W yotm, m>,Ie ft. fefift* «** tffttf Chri*t». ff ) . , , .but therms «ft,

•ft** in the truta mat when J fcS u<; M« Ift feft ft the fttfcfti ft

nf^ mm peopi^ mm mm* tut u* ft* fim nin an^ lWi ,i^„i( m
he ftftftft M mm * ft, fefti gft»ft KM ftM* y<m whtm y<m do ^
know

. , , . .ana that person ftfe*ft » ft ** flftfet, fti ft«i ^r
Messiah. When He MM, ft*, «MM ftl - Hi mm r,c-,rni>:^ ft*. The

MM* of faftflft Sfoeou 1b m» storv ft . 5jaa ftg lived ft ft« MeaS e<:

*** " **• ,u > •* ««* ftftft as ft ft. HW w M t€fofc>

Int«re»titi&lv enough .--? j-u- > . «_ -.,.<„

i i im iteM. mmm* mm, mt ******** tmm* m sw act

ftft ftft Mifiiiiri hK.ause he live.. t' ITIMIFIl fe mmMkAJm Mm

Are you ttftftftrtft, ,-.uyu,-j,.,;, |p , | j ui ft ftfe *8feff«f fc ^ ..._ .

looii^ mm* w taiim am *H c; 5« ** „ t„ t „ ,,,
.

.

.... . ,.

already M« „iaca? T,„,, «*« ftfe ^ ,,,,,,. j^ ^ ^ ^^ ^
i kno^ m* m vm mmm, *k* mimm mm ft «ui a^ , i M w
clo^d ft« clv^ter, vhu l^uri^ fttf ft the »* M „ J m :

,,cv tbe

t?-riji or mMmpmmm, »i mmmmMa*.

1 an construed ft MU vou ftft ft. « , , , ^« . fe^, -,. ., thsre _



' - .-.-- - ' ; ,"••'
; yi*ii.J£l§l ^

UMUr* »»# esilj thrift possible jr#-e«fc3UT* iG« *v<?ry ssintJs etw» cf Un;i;r
r
f

p*r»oali iw-j 1-. ore s.:-> :;>•-
; rn tui^tJmt lr th* Cbrlsfcgats »tory.,-

»,.Um&« La Li ; Ee.it.Sii?!' r;f .•• stilitv ...

, ^oiicc >'-"j ler, :« {:;• t';--.
' « r 1 1 ® It v\m fact f-f Je$i»# thrift

tV.aru jtrt t:i'*fc >.
:

-., say »«h r-.u.«t r«)*^i &i« -•- **»*?« «*..«m t;©

bv »i:cV. tki % ..a •• «Ki*ti«.n»-j<s with - fk>< Lifai 6;h.v! ~-
,

<s-

Ctip ,.1 OKlki -!,.:;-;
"'"*--

T;v - ,!**f-»?."V*i£)fl . M# Will >'.., :."r= gft |tft

Ifjfl || i.I:'.
i

. .

* - -theirs:*,* e, •..-.:::. vitiu r.f actios i.- Sens ken ii« r«v«£>£tc 5f| »< ,'

:'

in J«s«s C: flat --• per.?*-! If f.t.-. bf ;
; laa '^*'V ,"? w
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Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen

Cnr is tiaas Eve
, _ _ December 24, 1970

God, It's that ligut from the Star

that we need most in the darkness of

our lives. It's that sound of the i-o^Ci. ~) -

angelic chorus that we have to hear ** • ' ¥>

again and again, above the noises,

din, clamor and confusion of this

world. Perhaps even now and in this

place we may be able to capture, anew

something of that Holy Night centuries

ago. Through Jesus Christ, Thy Son,

ear Lord, Amen .
t

:

I know a man who for some 37 years now, every time Christmas comes

around, deliberately endeavors to surprise a certain lovely lady. Sometimes

he succeeds, sometimes he doesn't succeed. As of the moment, he thinks he's

faring quite well tonight. For the other day he secretly put under the

Christmas tree this year's surprise package. Right now she doesn't know

how it got to where it is«, she doesn't know from whom it has come, and

above all else, she isn't quite certain as to what it Is. Tue bottom part

of it is all boxed in with a nice ribbon around it. . .then protruding from

the box pare is a handle-of -sorts that's been lacea with ivy. He's known

quite a measure of satisfaction in trying to surprise her from year to

year, he hopes he might succeed tonight.

All of this is simply to suggest that you can't possibly think of

Christmas without thinking of surprises. For Christmas, properly under-

stood, is God's surprise dealing with the human race. That first Christmas,

if you please, is one surprise after another. Do you mind if for a little

while I catalog some of them for you?
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Begin with the peasant girl, liary ~~ what a surprise it was to her

to learn that God had chosen her, of all people on tue face of

the earth, to be his special handmaiden. . .

.

'My soul doth magnify the Lore ..."

...and to the very day that she aied, certainly, she continued

to walh at tiptoe, marveling at tue thought that she was sur-

prised 'by God's selection. » .

.

It was a surprise for Joseph •— not yet married to Mary, to learn

that she had been chosen by the holy Spirit and tnat the birth

oi Jesus Christ was already being made effective within tue

stirrings of her own womb. .. .what a surprise tnat was to Joseph....

A. surprise indeed to certain shepherds who were watching over their

flock by aignt — taen suddenly — something happened that had

never happened before. .. .they heard angels singing, and tna voice

of the angels eventually was directed to them, and chey were

given a strange assignment., a special mission to oe under taicen,

to go from where taey were to a tiny village, to follow tae

instructions ~~ suddenly taey became men under orders ... .what a

surprise night that was for them!

Imagine Herod, the wicked king, the surprise that he got when he knew

that he was being threatened — and how much more the surprise

when he discovered tnat he couldn't possibly outwit wnat was

taking place that night ,

And if tne iuu~keeper ever found out that it was in his back yard, it

was in ais barn-yard, that the Saviour of the world was born —
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— who knows but wnat he sight never have been able to get over

the surprise ,

. . .surprise. . .surprise. . .surprise. . .surprise. . .

.

...this is the meaning of Christmas.

Now the text, if you will.

Having said all that's been said so far, the text reads rather prosaic-

ally — in a wry matter-of-fact tone, the 16th verse of tiia 2nd chapter of

the Gospel according to Luke, the wonderful Christmas chapter..,.

the babe lying in a «a»g«g, b«qw thm:* m$ W T&m
fj>r_thgffi in the inn . _.

ts

... so what else is new? Luke~the~-Gospel~writer puts it down in such a matter-

of-fact way as that! As though God Eimself was not surprised. God might

have reasoned to Eimself; I've riven you intimations now for centuries... I

told you that one day I would come -— prophets, priests and kings, one

messenger after another, were in duty bound to make known to you that I

would not wash My hands of the human race forever — that one great day 1

would make My special appearing!

...when I did cone, you weren't ready!

Ho the Gospel writer is absolutely correct when he records it in a rather

aatter-oi-fact way because God
s
having dealt witn the human race for so many

generations, had conditioned himself to their pattern of behavior.

Could it be said that God had reached the point where He was no longer

surprised at anything that we might do? So then, as far as that Christmas

is concerned, from God ?

s point of view, he wasn't at all surprised that there

would be no room for Rim in the inn.
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Wm look at it this way: Christmas is one surprise ofter another because

God is the Great Surpriser. He surprised Iriary, Joseph , shepherds, wise men.

He surprised those who came seeking- for him, to find him in an animals

'

barnyard, with just enough space between animals ina a feeding trough, .. .what

a surprise it was when Hod came that way.

Let me interject now very briefly , as I ask your indulgence, as I read

for you a Tall Tale of Christmas ... .because had we been God's script-writer,

this is the. way we might have recorded it
?

the way Christmas should have been,

for he who was born was born King above all Icings — let's give him a royai

setting from the very beginning. Listen carefully, and watch for yourself

and discover the marked contrast — a Tall Tale of Christmas:

aow when Jesus was born, in the city of Rom.e
s
in the clays

of Caesar Augustus, benold all the citizens and subjects of

the Empire came from the east and the north., from the soutn

and from the west, they tin to the royal palace of the

Caesars, where the Imperial Mother was seated upon her throne

and adorned with the most precious jewels, where the child

was lying in a golaen crib. For a son had been born to the

Emperor and messengers had run swiftly to every city and to

every district shouting, "Behold I bring you good tidinps of

great joy, which shall be to all people who are obedient and

loyal to Rome, for unto you is born this day, in the city of

the Caesars, a glorious hero, and a mighty warrior who is

Christ the Divine Caesar. You will find this babe in the

royal palace, wrapped in brilliant velvet and shining sili;

and lying in a golden crib

.

?

... and wherever the messenger
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aad gone there were multitudes and hosts of citizens and

subjects praising the gods and saying, 'Glory to the gods

in the highest and ou earth may the valiant warriars of

Rome conquer all men. ! And it came to pass that as the

messenger spread the good tidings, that the men ana the

women of cue richest families of the Empire said to one

another, 'Let us now go even unto Some and sea this thing

which has come to pass... let us wear our nost lustrous

garments, let us carry with us most expensive gifts. 5

And it also came to pass that the mighty amies of the

Empire won new victories on distant battlefields and

returned to Some in splendid and triumphal march, thousands

of slaves were brought back by boat from colonies across the

great sea and were uerded into tne city, to bow down and

worship the chilu ana co build magnificent monuments in nis

honor, for many uays tnere were feasts ana sports and cele-

brations , xor unto trie Imperial Family of Borne a cnild was

born, a son was given, to rule the world.........

....« as God's scriptwriters ~~ taat's the way we would nave put it -

it's under those conditions that we would aave hau Elm come iato this

world, but God wno is the Great Surpriser comes as a tiny babe. In an

insignificant village. .. ...is first cradle a feeeing trough.

One of the sad things about our aay and about our generation is that

life has taken such a toll of us that there are so few of us wao know the

thrill of being surprised. And yet In Goa's relationship with us 5
like

as not He always wants to come as the Great Surprised God is saying to
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us, '"Let me show you! Let me surprise you! Let me show you what I can

do with whatever it is tnat you offer Hi, even if it only be a little! -~

very well then - - "

...the innkeeper might say to Mary and Joseph, "You'll nave to

fend the best you can, you'll have to get alone: as best

you can out there in the barn"

...and then God surprised all

of us s and God said. "Very well! If it's straw that I

must have as the manger bed for a child of Mine, then it

is straw I will use! !i

...God's always surprising us by the way he makes the most of the little

that we give Him. God says to us* You are so busy, you have so many things

to do — I know that! I understand you far better than you thinic that I

understand you. hut God says, "Just give me fifteen minutes out of aucri

day — just fifteen minutes — give me undivided attention for fifteen

minutes, and 1 will surprise you with the way 1 can cast a halo upon the

entire remaining period of the day! n

God said a long time ago, ,!You have a week of seven days. I ask for just

one day, that you might call mine in a way that you don't call the other six

days. I'll settle for that — just let me have It! Let me show you what I

can do, with you anu tnrough you, in one day of the week, that will bring

a transforming quality to all the six remaining days of that weeK.. ::

God says to the teenager; "There is so much to claim your time •—- so

many different directions for you to travel. Just 1st ma have a certain

chapter in your life •—- respond to those who represent Me — let thetarc mold
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UA DIFFERENT WAY"

Through Jesus Christ, Thy Son,
our Lord. Amen. fltfBHr ^ ;/Z

AU^
John Milton, beloved English poet, has written in his^hyian On The Morning

of Christ^ Nativity' his concept of tnat holy night;

So war, or battle's sound,
Was heard the world around
The idle ggeajp and shield were high uphung;
The hooked chariot stood,
Unstained with hostile blood •

The trumpet spake not to the sr.ae.;. thron—
And kings sat still with awful eye.
As if they surely knew their sovereign Lord was by.
But peaceful was the night,
i'ttoreiu tae Prince of Light - his reign of

peace upon earth oegun.'

That's poetry 3 aiad beautiful poetry at that. but is it true? That's

the question that has to be asked. And maybe we can well afford to ask it

now on this, a day or two after Chris tmas ..... the Kind of thing that perhaps

we might not have had the nerve to ask on the night that marked the Holy

Kativity.

In fact, there was no special quietness that night, The xrorld went on

its noisy way as usual, qfite unconscious and. careless of the event that

was happening in Bethlehem , » , * »

. . .men loved. . .men hated. . .and men fought.

...men bought, and men sold. ... .they slept , or they

watched, just as on any other night
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Was Kerod really sitting still that night, overcome with awe? Not a

bxt of it! He was following his usual habits and passtitues, knowing noth-

ing of what was really taking place . And when he did hear the news that

a prince nan been born, his actions were hardly reverential. vJhile he

waited to learn where the young king lay, his solaiers stood at attention,

ready to raise their nanus to the arms, ready to pounce upon ana to kill

as soon as the place was made known. Far from it being a peaceful night,

there was probably a great deal of clamor going on, and no farther away

than the inn and the courtyard itself.

On this, a day or two after Christmas, we can well afford to be as

realistic as all that. We say ! Silent Night, Holy Night 5 — but in truth

it was a mean and an ugly night, and God Himself had to reckon with that

fact from the very beginning.

Now for the text, if you please, the text for this sermon on the Sun-

day after Christmas. It s

s recorded as the ilth verse of the 2nd chapter

of the Gospel according to Matthew

:

' '$&£ t-'htej returned to their own country

a different way."

What does that mean? That means at the outset God had to make a change

in plans, a change in travel plans, if you please.

Now anyone who has done any amount of traveling, and particularly if

he's going tc make his first great journey, is eager to get a measure of

satisfaction from his travel agent that in ail likelihood everything will

come off as planned. The travel agent with meticulous concern will check

out schedule after schedule. And then when it's all drawn up, he might say
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Lo his customer, to ais client --- 'Well here it is ~ bon voyage! — I

hope by the time you get back there will be no snafu, everything will

be as you had hoped and planned."

Ana it's a ueeply gratifying experience for any traveler to come back

home ana to know that he had everything work out — no change in plans,

no delay. It can be costly, it can be time-consuming, to say nothing of

the frustration ana disappointment that sets in. Cod, if you please, had

His first great disappointment on the nighc in which Jesus Christ was born,

and shortly thereafter, ftg had to «afcgn a eaanae la plaaa. what does that

say to us?

Would you believe me if I were to ceil you that it immediately implies

that God has to reckon with the fact of evil in this world, tnat God never

discredits it, God never uiscounts it. God never pretends that it's not

there, ho one is more aware of the evil in this world than God Himself.

The first Cnristmas story is scarcely begun until God has to deal with the

fact of evil. lucre is a wieke-a king,, who is aiabolifcally possessed, so

evil-minded that he will slaughter the innocents, not just one child but

any child under two years of age.

It's not easy for us to accept the fact, but there may come a time when

God says to us. "livii may not be conquered by you., and the OStly thing that

you might be able to do at this stage is to circumvent it. ! Wow that's

not ft happy tncught. We'd much rather get in and probe immediately and get

rid of the cancer, and eliminate it at once. But that's not always possible.

80 when you read this text, ;They returned to their own country a different

way" you have God altering plans, changing schedules, because at this cer-

tain time evil nas to be circumvented.
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Now let me shift gears very quickly for you, having said all that, to

recognize tnat in this text you have the necessity for people to go back

heme, to go back to the worlc of which they oust still be part. Martin

Luther, bless his soul, in one of his Christmas sermons, makes reference to

the fact that the snepherds, then, returned to their f ielas „ , .the wise men

went back to their country and Mary and Joseph with the third member of

their family went back to eiazaretb.. .

.

...and I dare say, with something of

a twinkle in his eye, and with tongue-in-cheek, Martin Luther, great preacher

that he x^as,, said. "Why, surely that's a mistake! — the Gospel xsriter doesn't

hefve it down correctly! —
- surely having seen the Christ-child , having been

exposed to such a wonderful experience — now they shall be stationed in a

royal palace, or they shall be stationed in the temple itself! — they shall

be surrounded constantly with beauty and glory! Surely it's a mistake that

they have to go back, to the prosaic, mundane aspect of life."

But if the Scriptures do anything for us, the Scriptures always deal

with life realistically., and the truth of the matter is,, they had to go back.

„ , . . , there is peace and quiet
It would nave been so much easier to stay wnere

aaa beauty.. ..it would have been so much easier to stay on bended, adoring

knee and give worship and homage to the Christ-child. 1 will not divulge

names
s I will not even go so far as to give you a characterization that you

might recognize, but I will simply tell you,, ft* with what authority I can

tell you, that tnere are some people who live from week to week, members of

tnis congregation, for the peace and the quiet and the strength that they

know in God's nouse, in this, place. . . .and It is with a measure of reluctance
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that once the benediction is prououuceu they have to turn taeir oacks and

return, to the torment oi heii that some of tnem have to face day by day.

This is a .ruth haruiy discernible to some of you, because tais may not be

your situation. Anu yet dais could well be true o£ the person who sits In

front oi you or beniaa you, a stranger whom you do not know, ft* life can

be like that for some people.

And then there cones tnei eneaiction wnen tne worsnip is over. And what

is tne , eneuiction »fl*« Goe's-aarching-oruers-to-us saying, '"Okay, now «.

get with it! Get away from this place, and go Dae. anu race tne world —

your own country, waxen you cannot escape.'*

I km* M**l* patience wiru people wno Keep iexinig us tnac religion

aoes a disservice to people oy allowing tne* co oexie.e that they can es-

cape life. Christian, properly understood, is always driving us back to

tne worlu! - - and even as we mark tne invasion ox Goa in this world by

Jesus Cnrxst, uis first directive to tnose who were oart of me Christmas

srory: ^ow you go back, to your day s worK s
to the nome waere you nave to

live ana to labor ana to love. So tney went back to tneir own country.

But let's look at that text again;

"Ant- they re£ttga«d fco tfoeir owa mm&W
a drf|^e0Lfc ^ay. _H

Allow me, if you please, fee cue moment *i least, co fe sometning witn tnat

text, ana to tell you thac you ougat to mane sometumg mora or it tuan sim-

ply a matter or geograpuy «* routing and scheauiing. hhy don't you quite

aonestly say to yourseir, chat can also be translated:

•They went bacK to their own countxy

diflerently . #
*

....inlying that they themselves went back as different people.
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how could it be otherwise?

...they had been exposed to the naked fact of God

...they had been exposed to Gou's complete revelation

in Jesus Christ

...and tnat is meant to make a difference.

Tnere are any number of people wno UOn<t agree witu me . But I «
convinced that there ls a uivihing Hue oetwaen people, ana on one siaa
there are tnose .ho have nad a uxrecc encounter with Goii tarau.a Jesus

Christ — jamaiatakably eJfear

...and on the other siae, those who haven't.

I taink a line can be drawn., ana i aoneetly 0clxma taut it ,

g taere>

I once neara a hxgniy respected Jesuit *«« Cataoiic priest say to

*. that rhe saa thing any number of people heay the fact that such a line

could exist. If Christmas .eans anythi., a, all, it ffieanS tnat God ha,

co.e
5 Goa ig here

,m fact m word for . .

g pjj^^^^
There shoula be no question aoout it. ffery ana Joseph went back to

Nazareth, but they were not the same people wao went up to Bethlehem.

...the shepherds went bae. to tena their Hocks. . . . .but who can say

they were the same people who got the augers ; message

and who went to Bethlehem to see waat hau tauen place?

...the wise men had travelea a great distance, ana they came with

- &*«, ana they offered tneir konage and they

were given a airective to go back to tueir country ...

,

and

who can say that they went baci; the sanie people?
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